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PREFACE TO VOLUMES V AND VI 

In his preface to volume IV (1931), W. H. S. 

Jones writes: “This book completes the Loeb trans- 

lation of Hippocrates,” offering no explanation why 

the rest of the Collection is to be ignored, unless it 

is implied in his next sentence: “The work of 

preparing the volume has taken all my leisure for 

over five years...” 

Whatever Jones’ reasons for stopping may have 

been, the lack of a complete English translation has 

been noted and regretted by classicists and histori- 

ans of medicine alike. A plan to continue the Loeb 

Hippocrates has now existed in America for several 

decades, and it is chiefly due to the untiring efforts 

of Dr. Saul Jarcho and Mr. Richard J. Wolfe that 

volume V sees the light of day. 

The cost of preparing and publishing volumes V 

and VI has been met by NIH Grant LM 02813 from 

the National Library of Medicine, and the examina- 

tion of Hippocratic manuscripts in Florence, Paris, 

Rome, Venice and Vienna made possible by grants 

generously provided by the Jason A. Hannah Insti- 

tute for the History of Medicine. 
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PREFACE 

Work on volumes V and VI was greatly facili- 

tated by the use of computer texts and indexes 

kindly furnished by Prof. Gilles Maloney and his 

team at the Laboratoire de recherches hippocra- 

tiques in Quebec. 

Finally, it is my pleasant duty to thank Prof. 

M. P. Goold, Associate Editor of the series, Prof. 

Dr. Fridolf Kudlien, Prof. Wesley D. Smith, William 

B. Spaulding M.D., F.R.C.P.(C.), and Lynn Wilson 

Ph.D., all of whom read the volumes in various 

stages of their preparation, for their manifold help- 

ful comments. 

Rome, November 1983 Paul Potter 
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INTRODUCTION TO VOLS V AND VI! 

These volumes contain the most important Hip- 

pocratic works on the pathology of internal 

diseases. Presumably in consequence of their com- 

mon purpose, these six treatises tend to share the 

same general structure: independent chapters of 

constant form each devoted to one specific nosologi- 

cal entity.” 
About the treatises’ interdependencies, authors, 

and relative dates of composition, nothing can be 

said with any degree of certainty. There is neither 

1 This introduction deals only with the treatises in 
volumes V and VI; for an orientation to Hippocrates and 
the Hippocratic Collection in general, the reader is 
referred to W. H. S. Jones’ “General Introduction” (Loeb 
Hippocrates |. ix-lxix) and “Introductory Essays” (Loeb 
Hippocrates II. ix-lxvi). Useful guides to Hippocratic scho- 
larship since Jones are Ludwig Edelstein’s article “Hip- 
pokrates” in Paulys Real-Encyclopddie der classischen 
Altertumswissenschaft, Supplement VI, Stuttgart, 1935, 
cols. 1290-1345, H. Flashar (ed.), Antike Medizin, 

Darmstadt, 1971, Robert Joly’s article “Hippocrates of 
Cos” in the Dictionary of Scientific Biography, vol. VI, 
New York, 1972, 418-31, and G. Maloney and R. Savoie, 

Cing cent ans de bibliographie hippocratique, Quebec, 
1982. 

2 The individual works are analysed in more detail in 
their particular introductions. 



INTRODUCTION 

Fig. 1 

Transliteration from 

Uncial to Minuscule 

10th c. 

12th pe c. 

ine 
14th c. A\ | 

Re tee ve > meets yw Former’ -epEs 

16th c. 

©! = Vindobonensis Medicus Graecus 4 

M = Marcianus Venetus Graecus 269 

H = Parisinus Graecus 2142 

I = Parisinus Graecus 2140 

Recentiores = approximately twenty manuscripts 

! Littré (VI. 139) assigned the siglum @ to this 
manuscript, but several later editors and translators, to 
whose number I belong, prefer © in order to avoid possible 
confusion with a lost manuscript. 
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INTRODUCTION 

any evidence that would confirm, nor any evidence 

that would call into doubt, their traditional time of 

origin about 400 B.c. 

In the first century A.D. Erotian knew Diseases I 

and JII and Regimen in Acute Diseases (Appendix), 

and Galen (129-199) makes reference, in addition, 

to Affections, Diseases II and Internal Affections. 

MANUSCRIPT TRADITION 

Five of the six works in these volumes (Affec- 

tions, Diseases I-III and Internal Affections ) share 

a transmission that can be represented by the 

stemma codicum that appears as Fig. 1 (p. x). 

The transmission of the sixth work, Regimen in 

Acute Diseases (Appendix), is more complex both 

because of the existence of a commentary by Galen, 

which provides a fertile source of variant readings, 

and also because it was translated into Latin at an 
early date! The stemma codicum that appears as 

Fig. 2 (p. xii) indicates the relationships among the 

Greek manuscripts upon which the critical editions, 

including this one, are based. 

Furthermore a papyrus (Rylands Greek Papyrus 

56) 2 of the first half of the second century A.D. con- 

a 1 See Hermann A. Diels, Die Handschriften der antiken 

Arzte, Berlin, 1905-1907, pp. 8 f. and Supplement p. 25. 
2 Edited by A. S. Hunt in Catalogue of the Greek 

Papyri in the John Rylands Library at Manchester, vol. I, 
Manchester, 1911, 181 f. 

xi 



INTRODUCTION 

Fig. 2 

Archetype 

{| 

Transliteration from 

Uncial to Minuscule 

10th ec. i 
A M 

thie V 

e e 

14th ce. \\ 

Ry esc) £2) neste ds? beri eres 

16th c. 

A = Parisinus Graecus 2253 

M = Marcianus Venetus Graecus 269 

V = Vaticanus Graecus 276 

Recentiores = approximately twenty manuscripts 
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INTRODUCTION 

taining two fragments! of the text of Regimen in 

Acute Diseases (Appendix) makes a limited but 

significant contribution to the establishment of the 

text. 

TEXT AND TRANSLATION 

For Diseases I and III and Regimen in Acute 

Diseases (Appendix) I have generally relied on the 

collations given in the critical editions.2 For the 

other three works, which lack critical editions since 

Littré, collations of 9 and M have been made from 

microfilms and supplemented by inspection of the 

actual manuscripts. 

In establishing the Greek text and making the 

English translation, I have consulted many earlier 

texts, translations and commentaries, among which 

the most important are: 

Hippocratis Coi ... opera... per M. Fabium [Cal- 

vum] ... Latinitate donata ..., Basel, 1526. 

(Calvus) 
Hippocratis Coi ... libri omnes, ad vetustos Codices 

. collati & restaurati [per Ianum Cornarium], 

Basel, 1538. (=Cornarius) 

: Chapter 24 ¢gure 7a To@de — (25) bypa diaywpyon cai and 

Chapter 26 76 érepov mapa 75 €repov — (27) Tos rootode. 

2 See below p. 97, and vol. VI pp. 5 and 261. 

xill 



INTRODUCTION 

Hippocratis Coi ... opera ... omnia. Per Ianum 

Cornarium ... Latina lingua conscripta, Lyons, 

1554. (=Carnarius/Latin) 
Magni Hippocratis ... opera omnia . . . latina inter- 

pretatione & Annotationibus illustrata Anutio 

Foesio ... Oeconomia Hippocratis alphabeti serie 

distincta, Geneva, 1657-1662. (= Foes) 

Magni Hippocratis Coit Opera omnia edita ... 

industria & diligentia Joan. A. Vander Linden, 

Leiden, 1665. (= Vander Linden) 

Hippokrates Werke aus dem Griechischen ... von J. 

F. C. Grimm. Revidiert ... von L. Lilienhain, 

Glogau, 1837-1838. (= Grimm) 

E. Littré, Oeuvres completes d’Hippocrate, Paris, 

1839-1861. (= Littré) 
F. Z. Ermerins, Hippocratis ... reliquiae, Utrecht, 

1859-1864. (= Ermerins) 
Car. H. Th. Reinhold, ‘ITIMOKPATH2 Kowdz, Athens, 

1865-1867. (= Reinhold) 
H. Kuehlewein, Hippocratis Opera omnia, Leipzig, 

1894-1902. (= Kuehlewein) 

R. Fuchs, Hippokrates, sdmmtliche Werke. Ins 

Deutsche iibersetzt ..., Munich, 1895-1900. 

(= Fuchs) 

The English translation attempts to be as close 

to the original as possible while still remaining 

readable. In matters of vocabulary, I have taken 

the Shorter Oxford English Dictionary and Dor- 

land’s Illustrated Medical Dictionary as a basis. 

X1V 
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Bibliographical Note: Supplementary _biblio- 

graphical information is to be found in the intro- 

ductions to individual treatises and in notes to 

the Indexes, which are printed at the end of 

volume VI. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Galen, alone of the ancients, mentions a Hippo- 
cratic Affections! and, as the following two passages 
show, means the same treatise that our manu- 

scripts know under this title: 

For in the Affections of Hippocrates, whether in 
fact the book is by Hippocrates himself or by his 
pupil Polybus, the following is written about 
lientery: “foods pass off undigested and watery; 
no pain is present; patients become lean of 
body.”? 

redev : to consume, as he says in Affections.* 

Affections consists of two parts: a nosological 
part (1-38) and a dietetic part (39-61). 

The nosological part has the following plan: 

1: Proem* 
2,4,5: Diseases of the Head; 3: Importance of Early 

Treatment 

! Besides the two instances quoted here see also C. G. 
Kuhn, Cl. Galeni Opera omnia, Leipzig, 1821—33, XV. 587 
= Corpus Medicorum Gracorum V 9, 1 p. 198 and Ktihn 
XVIII(1). 11. 

2 Kiihn XVIII(1). 8; the reference is to Affections 24. 
3 Kiihn XIX. 145; the reference is to Affections 43 and 

44. 

4 The proem reveals, through its studied architecture 
and polished style, an unmistakable dependence on the 

2 



AFFECTIONS 

6—33: Diseases of the Cavity: 
6—11: Acute Diseases 

12: Other Winter Fevers 
13-17: Summer Fevers and Pains 

18: Tertian and Quartan Fevers 
19: White Phlegm 
20: Large Spleen 
21: Ileus 
22: Dropsy 
23-27: Intestinal Diseases 
28: Strangury 
29-31: Articular Diseases 
32: Jaundice 
33: Conclusion 

34—35: Skin Conditions 
36: The Principles of Medication 
37: Examination of the Patient 
38: Patients with Wounds 

The individual disease descriptions, which make up 
most of this part, vary greatly in completeness and 
emphasis, but do, in principle, all follow the same 
format: name; symptoms and course; treatment; 
aetiology. 

The dietetic part of Affections lacks any very 
apparent order. Chapters 39, 44-47, 50-51, 55 and 

rhetorical art. After winning his reader’s attention by an 
appeal to “any man who is intelligent”, the author states 
and justifies the purpose of his work, expounds his medi- 
cal theory, explicitly defines the limits to which a 
layman’s knowledge must extend, and concludes with a 
sentence on how he intends to proceed. The proem, and 
by implication the work that follows, is addressed not to 
the physician, but to the intelligent layman. 

3 



AFFECTIONS 

59-61 are devoted mainly to more general theoreti- 
cal considerations, the rest to rules for the use of 
specific dietetic agents: 

40: Gruels and Drinks 
41: Diet after taking Medications 
42: Anointing 
43: Foods to Moisten, Dry, Restore 
48: Wines 
49: Meats 
52: Cereals, Wines, Meats, Fish 
53: Hot Bath 
54: Vegetables 
56: Boiled Vegetables 
57: Melons 
58: Honey 

Affections has long been regarded,' no doubt on 
account of its first chapter, as a book of popular 
medicine, but this view is mistaken, as the follow- 
ing two points prove. First, in every single instance 
in which the reader is addressed in the second per- 
son, the context dictates that it must be the physi- 
cian, and not the layman, that is meant.” Second, 
the general level of technical sophistication evident 
in Affections is no different from that of other Hip- 
pocratic works universally held to be addressed to 

! See e.g. Littré VI. 206. 
2 E.g. 3: you administer; 14: Give ... whatever you 

think suitable to drink; 25: no one will blame your under- 
standing; 37: When you come to a patient; 43: When you 
wish to moisten a patient’s cavity; 44: If you wish to give; 
47: If you make your administrations to patients. 

4 



AFFECTIONS 

physicians.! Thus, we must suppose that the first 
chapter of the work, together perhaps with one or 
two other sentences,? represents a frame, into 
which a two-part medical treatise has been set. 

In modern times, besides finding a place in all 
the standard collected editions and translations, 
Affections has been the subject of two special stu- 
dies: 

Jean de Varanda, Opera Omnia, Lyons, 1658: 
“Explicatio Libri Hippocratis Iepi aay De 
Gravissimis Morbis”, pp. 828-834.3 

Jiirgen Wittenzellner, Untersuchungen zu der 
pseudo-hippokratischen Schrift Tepi Tabav, 
Diss. Erlangen-Nurnberg, 1969. 

A recent interpretative work on the Hippocratic 
Collection contains a newly edited text for several 
chapters of Affections : 

Jacques Jouanna, WHippocrate. Pour une 
archéologie de l’école de Cnide, Paris, 1974. 
(=Jouanna) 

WOE ee. 
Affections 19: Diseases II 71: Internal Affections 21 
Affections 21: Diseases III 14 
Affections 29: Internal Affections 51 
Affections 52: Regimen II 42, 44, 46, 48: Regimen in 
Acute Diseases (Appendix) 49, 50 
Affections 54-56: Regimen II 54: Regimen in Acute 
Diseases (Appendix) 45-47. 
2 E.g. chapter 33: “Through understanding these things, 

a layman will be less likely to fall into incurable diseases. 

3 This commentary ends abruptly with a Reliqua desunt 
after discussing the first sentence of Affections as far as 
the word adpeAcecbar. 

5 
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Littré 

IIEPI IAOQN 

,” , oo SY .5 / , 1. “Avdpa xp, otis eoTi ovvetds, Aoyiodpe- 
vov oT Totow avOputrovor 7AEloTOU aELov eoTW 7 
bytein, emriotacbar amd THS EwUTOD yvwpens ev 

a , » , A p57; \ \ Tho. vovooow wedéecba:' emiotacba de Ta 
i760 TOV intp@v Kai Aeyopeva Kal tpoodepdspeva 

~ ¢ ~ Tpos TO o@pa EavTod Kal diaywwoKew: eTioTa- 
\ , ¢ Deer DLeN SIC aey. obar d€ ToUTWY EKaoTa es daoV ElKds LOLWT NV. 
rer) S 

Tair ovv emriotaito ay Tis paAtoTa «dws Kal 
emiTndevwy TAadEe- Vvoonmata Tolow avOpwrros 
id / Cc \ ~ \ / Cc \ amavta yiveta. vo xoARS Kal PAéypatos. 7 dE 
xoAn Kal TO pAéypa Tas votoous Tapeyxer OTaV ev 
T@ owpat. UTEepuypaivnTae 7 UTEepEnpaivntar 7 

\ ~ 

UTreplepuaivnta 7 UTEpYiynTaL: TaoxEL SE TADTA 
\ / NS is \ A ee) \ / \ ~ 70 prdéypa Kal 7 xoAN Kal G76 oitwv Kal TOTaV, 

Kal GTO TOVWY Kal TPWLEATwWY, Kal A710 domAS Kal 
~ / ~ a GKoAS Kal dysog Kal Aayveins, Kal amd Tod Deppod 

~ 7 U 

Te Kal ibuypod- mdoyer dé, OTav To’TwWY EKaoTa 
Tav eipnuevwy 7 bn ev TH S€ovtTe Tpoopepyrat 
T@ owpati, 7 py Ta elwOdTa, 7 TAclw TE Kal 
loxupotepa, 7 €Adoow Te Kal aoblevéorepa. 

Ta pev odv voonpata yiverat Totow avOpwrro- 



AFFECTIONS 

1. Any man who is intelligent must, on consider- 

ing that health is of the utmost value to human 

beings, have the personal understanding necessary 

to help himself in diseases, and be able to under- 

stand and to judge what physicians say and what 

they administer to his body, being versed in each of 

these matters to a degree reasonable for a layman. 

Now a person would best be able to understand 

such things by knowing and applying the following: 

all human diseases arise from bile and phlegm; the 

bile and phlegm produce diseases when, inside the 

body, one of them becomes too moist, too dry, too 

hot, or too cold; they become this way from foods 

and drinks, from exertions and wounds, from smell, 

sound, sight, and venery, and from heat and cold; 

this happens when any of the things mentioned are 

applied to the body at the wrong time, against 

custom, in too great amount and too strong, or in 

insufficient amount and too weak. 

All diseases in men, then, arise from these 

1 The passage “Av8pa ... ddeAgecbac recurs in Regimen in 
Health 9 (Loeb vol. IV. 58). 

‘i 
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ITEPI MAOQN 

ivi 2) \ / lon \ \ ~ \ ow GravTa ao ToUTwy: Set S€ pos Tad’TA TOV 
NZ Sy oy DEEN ee OCA? ¢ \ 
iSeatnv emiotacbar doa eiKos idiwTn. doa Oe 

Tovs xelpoTéxvas elKos eTricTacBa Kal Tpoopepery 
Kal SiayerpiCewv, trepl de ToUTa Kal Tov Aeyoue- 

= > > 
vw Kal TOY ToLoUmevw oloVv T €lvaL TOV dLwWTNY 

/ \ {/ yen Twi ovpBadrcobar. : ReNeew 
'Hdn odv b7rdbev TovTwv Exacta det Tov idiW- 

Thy etriotacba eyw Ppdow. 
” 2) 2 2 / / 

2. “Hv és tHv kehadny ddtvar €umréowor, Tov- 
\ \ / / / Tov THY Kepadny oupdéper dialeppaivew AovovtTa 
~ \ ~ \ \ ~ / TrOAAG Kal Beppe, kal mrappov rrovebyTa préypa 

Kal pvéas uTetayev. Kal NY pev mpos TadTa 
amaAAdoonta THs dddvns, apKel TadTa. HY SE 

\ >) / lo \ \ Ln dnahddoonra, Kabjpau TH Kepadny 
/ > \ / \ ~ 

preypa, Svatav S€ popnwatc Kai moTm vdaTt, 
oivov d€ uy Tpoodépew, Ear av’ H Trepiwdvvi' 1 Tpoopépew, &o  Tepuadovin 

/ \ \ Sy ¢ \ \ mavonrar Tov yap oivoy oTay Beppe 7 Kepadn 
~ / eodoa omdon, 9 TEpiwouvin loxupoTépn yiveTat. 

\ \ 5 / p) / ¢ x / Ta 8€ aAynpata eoninter v0 Préypartos, 
a 2 = = \ 2) > 

Orav ev 7H Kegan Kunbev dbpoab. : 
5) Nis \ Hv 8€ GAAote Kal GAXoTE Odbv7N Kal oKOoTOd- 

/ zi / p) iA ys ») "4 XN \ vin eumintn €s THY Kepadny, apereer pev al 
~ / ( ~ TadTa tpoopepopeva: wohedAcer S€, KAY aipa 

») AF ») x ~ 7. “ 2) \ ~ A Bo adaipeOA ard TOV puKTHpwr, 7 amo THS PAEBos 
~ 5 ~ / v“ \ / Ay a THs vy TH peramyp. Tv de TroAuxpovioy Kal loxv- 

pov TO voonna ev TH KepadyH yivnta, Kal py 
2) / / lol ~ “ / amadAdoonta Kabapbeions THS Kepadjs, 7 oxG- 

8 



AFFECTIONS 

things. The layman must understand as much 

about them as befits a layman; and what it is 

fitting for the expert to understand, to administer, 

and to manage, about these matters, both what is 

said and what is done, let the layman be able to 

contribute an opinion with a certain amount of 

judgement. 

So now, from the point whence the layman must 

comprehend each of these things, let me proceed to 
explain them. 

2. If pains befall the head, it benefits the patient 

to warm his head by washing it with copious hot 

water, and to carry off phlegm and mucus by 

having him sneeze. If, with these measures, he is 

relieved of his pain, that suffices; but if he is not 

relieved, clean his head of phlegm, and prescribe a 

regimen of gruel and drinking water. Do not give 
wine until the intense pains stop; for when the 

head, in its warmness, draws wine to itself, its pain 

becomes even more intense. 

These pains attack as the result of phlegm, 

when, having been set in motion, it collects in the 

head. 

If, from time to time, pain and dizziness befall 

the head, the above administrations are also of 

benefit; it helps, too, if blood is let from the nostrils 

or from the vessel between the eyes. If the disease 

in the head is protracted and intense, and does not 

go away when the head is cleaned out, you must 

1 © adds pi. 
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IIEPI MAQOQN 

~ / \ / av“ \ / / 

oat def ToUTOU THY KEpadny, 7 Tas pr€Bas KiKkAw 
~ ~ \ ~ A /, - 

aTokatom. Tov yap AuTav amd TovTWY BoVwY 

eAmis vyiéa yevéobar. 
\ / \ ~ ) \ 2) / 3. Tods vooéovtas yp oxoTrety edv0ds apyope- 

vous ev TH KaTaoTdoe THY voonudTwr, OToU av 

déwvTat, Kal olous Te OvVTAS Kal PappaKevOAvaL 
\ vv a v7 / 4 “ / 

Kal GAAo 6 Te av Tis BEAn mpooeveyKa. Hv B8é, 

Thv apxnv tapeis, TeAevTWONS THS VvoooU Tpod- 

pepns 0! ameipnKote dn TH compare det” evioxvov 

TL TpooeveyKa, Kivduvos Gpaptavew paAdov 7 

CTLTUYXAVELWV. 

4. “Hy és ta @ta ddbvn eutréon, Aovew ovp- 

péper TOAAG Kal Peppa, Kai mupiav Ta Wa. Kal 

NV pev Tpos Tata TrepiloTnTa TO PAéypa Ae- 

TTUVOMEVOV GTO THS KepadAys, Kal n oduv7n a7ro- 

dein, apKet | TavTa. el de Ln, TOV AouTav api- 
, A y ¢ , y 3.4 oTov ddppaKkov mioa avw 0 Te dAéypa ayel, 7 

Thy Kepadny KabApa prdéypa. 7 d€ GAynua Kal 
TovTO yiveTat, STav Cowley pds THY aKonY 

/ 5 \ ~ ~ , 

préypa aro THS Kepadjs mpoorréo7. 
“ \ \ \ si / / 2) 

Hy 8€ 7a mapa THY ddpvyya pArcypaivn, ava- 

yapyapiotos xpnoba- yiverar S€ Kal TadTa 76 

préypatos. 
an“ \ \ > “ ~ c \ \ on / 

Hv 8€ 7a ovAa 7 THv UTO THY yA@oody TL 

prcypaivn, Siapacntoio: yppobar: amo dAéypa- ypatvy, Siapacnrotor xph ye 
Tos b€ Kal TadTa yiveTat. 

10 



AFFECTIONS 

either incise the patient’s head, or cauterize the 

vessels all around it. For, of the possible measures 

that remain, only these offer a hope of recovery. 

3. It is immediately upon their becoming ill that 

you must examine patients for what they require, 

when they are still able to take a medication and 

whatever else you might wish to administer. If, 

however, having neglected the beginning, when the 

disease is approaching its end you administer the 

sort of strengthening remedy necessary for a body 

that is already sinking, there is the danger of 

failing more often than succeeding. 

4. If pain befalls the ears, it helps to wash with 

copious hot water and to administer a vapour-bath 

to the ears. If, with this, the phlegm is thinned and 

devolves from the head, and the pain stops, that 

suffices. If not, the best of the possible measures 

that remain is to have the patient drink a medica- 

tion that draws phlegm upwards, or to clean his 

head of phlegm. This pain, too, is due to phlegm, 

when from the head it invades the ear internally. 

If the area along the throat swells up, give 

gargles; this, also, arises because of phlegm. 

If the gums or any of the parts beneath the 

tongue swell up, give medications that are chewed; 

this too arises from phlegm. 

1 Potter: év OM. 2 Potter: 5¢ 8 O: 8e Sez M. 3 0: xab- 
aipec M. 

11 
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IIEPI MIAOQN 

"Hy 8€ 7 otadvAn KataKpepacbA Kai mvi- 
Yn—evi01 d€ TodTO Kadovor yapyapeHva— 

Tapaypnua pev Tolow avayapyapioto. yphoba., 

oxevdlwy ws yéypattas ev Tots DappdKkos. AV 
dé mpos TadTa loyvn pH ypivytat, omiocbev Evpy- 

\ jd / / / \ 

cavTa THv Kepadny, ouxvas TpooPdAdrew Svo, Kai 
ToD alpatos apaipéery ws TAEloTOV, Kal avaoTa- 
oat omriow TO peda Tod PrCypatos. HY Se LH 
TovTow KabioTnTaL, oxdoavTa payaipiw TO Udwp 

b 

e€cévar, oxdlew 8 otav 70 axpov U7épvbpov ye- 
vntat. nv dS€ pn To.odtov TunOA, PAcypaivew 
J / \owv a vv v / \ 

ebérer, Kal €oTw Ste Amvouv Emrike. yivetar bE 
a c \ / ivi 3 ~ ~ 

TodTO UTO PAeypatos, btav ex THS Kepadjs BaA- 
/ 1 3 , a 

Pleions' abpdov Katappuy. 
td] \ \ 997 / b) , nv Ooa d€ mepi ddd6vTasg yiveTar aGAynuata: AV 

\ / a: \ , p) , Ba \ pev BeBpwpevos 7 Kal Kwénta, e€aipeew: nv de 
pn BéBpwra 7 py KiwwenTa, odvvnv S€ Tapexn, 
KavoavTa atroénpnvar: wbeAcer d€ Kal Ta Siapa- 

/ c \ 5 / id ivf / onuata. al d€ ddvva yivovTa, oTav gdAéypa 
¢ / Cc \ \ Caz, ~ Pp) / >) / \ bT€éAOn Ud Tas pilas THY dddvTwv- eoBiovra: BE 
c \ c \ 2 ¢c Sole \ / “ / ot pev v0 hrA€eypatos, ot d€ L770 oiTwr, NY dioe 

dobeveis Ewor, Kal Koidinv ExovTes, Kal TETNYO- 

TES eV TOLOW oOvAOLOL KaKaS. 
5. “Hy 8€ ev 7H puvi mwAvTOs yévnTa, olov yap- 

yapewy yivera” Kal amroyKéer eK TOU MUKTHPOS 

! © adds érav. 2 yapyapeaw yiverae Potter (cf. Diseases I] 

33): mpnypa mviyerai re O: mpHypa mvéeral te M: mpHopa ylyverai Te 

Ermerins. 
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AFFECTIONS 

If the swollen uvula hangs down and chokes the 

patient—some call this condition gargareon—at 

once give gargles, preparing them as recorded in 

the Medications.' If, with these, the swelling does 

not go down, shave the back of the head, apply two 

cups, and remove as much blood as possible, in 

order to draw the flux of phlegm back up again. If, 

with this, the uvula still does not return to normal, 

incise it with a knife and discharge the fluid; incise 

when its extremity becomes reddish. If the uvula is 

not incised when it is in this state, it is inclined to 

swell up, and on occasion it has choked a patient to 

the point of suffocation. This condition arises 

because of phlegm, when it pours down in quantity 

out of the head which has become heated. 

Pains that arise about the teeth: if the tooth is 

decayed and loose, remove it; if it is not decayed or 

loose, but produces pain, dry it out by cautery; med- 

ications that are chewed are useful as well. These 

pains occur when phlegm invades beneath the roots 

of the teeth; some teeth are decayed by phlegm, 

others by foods, when they are weak by nature, 

have caries, and are poorly fixed in the gums. 

5. If a polyp forms in the nose, it is like a swol- 

len uvula and protrudes out of the nostril towards 

1 This work, referred to as Medications (Ta ddppaxa) or 
Medication Book (Mappaxizis), would seem to be lost. For a 
discussion of its possible relationship with the Hippocratic 
fragment On Medications (Tlepi ¢appdxwv) see Hermann 
Schone, “Hippokrates IIEPI ®BAPMAKQN” in Rheinisches 
Museum (N.F.) 73, 1920-24, 434-48. 
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IIEPI MAOQN 

és TO mAdyiov. e€aip€erar 5€ Bpdyw SveAKdpevos 
€s TO oTOua eK THS pwods: ot S€ Kal PappdxKors 
exontovTa. pveTat d€ U770 PAeyparos. 

Tatra pev doa amd THs Kepadjs diet 
voonnata, Any opbadAuadv- tadta 8€ ywpls 
yeypaiheTau. 

6. Ilepi 8€ tv Kata KorAinv voonuatwy ev- 
Oupéccbar xyp7 Tdde- mAEuptTis, mrEpiTAEvpovin, 

KQUO0S, Ppevitis: avta KadedvTa d€€iar, Kal 

yivovTa pev parAroTa Kal loxupoTatat TOD yeuy@- 
vos: yivovtas S€ Kal Tod Oépeos, Hooov S€ Kal 
padakwTepa. nv d€ mapatuyxyavns, TAD Gv Kal 
Toewy Kal oupBovdAetwy Tuyyavos waALoTa. 

ig TAcupires : TTUPETOS EXEL, Kal Tov mAeupod 

obuv7, Kal opfomvoin, Kal Bné. Kal TO oleAov 

KAT dpxas pev birdxodov mTveL, eTrecdav dé TeEL- 
TTalos yevnTal 7 EKTALOS, Kal UmTdTUOV. 

Todtw Tod pev mAevpod TAS oddvys Biddvau 6 
Tl dmrooT OE! a0 TOU 7 Aevpod T6 Te préypa Kal 
TH xoAny: 7 yap obey ovTws av €ln padakwrd- 
™. THY Be KoiAinv umayew Oepamevovta’ Kal 
pdxyovta KAvopate: oUTW yap TH vovow TH oup- 

1 v. 6. O: beparrevew imayovra M. 

! The only work in the Hippocratic Collection this 
remark could refer to is Sight (Littré IX. 122-161). 

2 I have translated «oA throughout with the general 
term “cavity” because it represents an anatomico- 
physiological concept incommensurable with modern 
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AFFECTIONS 

the side. It is removed with a snare, by drawing it 
from the nose through into the mouth. Otherwise, 
it is made putrid with medications. It arises 
because of phlegm. 

Such are the diseases that arise from the head, 
except for those of the eyes, which will be handled 
separately.! 

6. With regard to diseases in the cavity, you 
must consider the following: pleurisy, pneumonia, 
ardent fever, and phrenitis. These are called 
“acute”, and occur most frequently and violently in 
winter; they occur in summer as well, but less 

frequently and more mildly. If you meet them, you 
will be most successful by acting and counselling as 
follows. 

7. Pleurisy: there are fever, pain in the side, 
orthopnoea and coughing. At the beginning the 
patient expectorates sputum that is slightly bilious, 
but then by the fifth or sixth day also somewhat 
purulent. 

Against the pain in his side, give this patient a 
medication to remove phlegm and bile from the 
side, for if you do this the pain will be mildest. 
Clean the cavity? downwards by giving a medica- 
tion and cooling it with an enema; this is very 
beneficial throughout the whole course of the 

terminology. Generally the “cavity” is the thorax and/or 
abdomen, or, more frequently, the gastro-intestinal tract, 

but defined less by anatomical criteria than according to 
subjective and functional phenomena. Anything a person 
feels to be “high up” or that involves nausea or vomiting is 
located in the “upper cavity” (4 avw xoAin), anything felt to 
be “low down” or that has a relation to defecation is in the 
“lower cavity” (7) Katw KotAin). 

15 
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IIEPI MAOQN 

i / Z \ \ \ Taon oupdopwrata. mpoopepey S€ toTov Kal 
ce NC EN / / Es i) fe \ pudnua, Kal Ta THpaTta Siddvar o€dTEpoVv,' ws TO 
oleAov avaxabaipnta: amd Tod TAEvpod. oTav de 
Kabaipecba: apEntar TO mrvov, BeppaivovTa ovup- 
pepe: TO TAcupov eEwhev TeTValvey TA TPOS TH 

~ / \ >) Nd / / mAeup@: mpdobev d€ od Evppéper: Enpaivetar yap. 
Twverar 8€ 7 votoos attn paAwtTa pev ex 

Tociwy, oTayv Tis, Uypalovtos Tod owatos, 7 
/ nv“ / ¢ / / \ VO, peliwy 7 vnpwy prywon: ylverar d€ Kai GAdws. 

/ Nec ~ C: \ / c / kpivetac 8€ 7 vodoos, 7 pev | Bpayutarn EBddoun, 
7 S€ wakpoTaTn TeTapTN Kal SeKaTH. KHV Bev eV 
tavtn mTv00H Kal KabapOH 7O mvov amd Tod 
TAevpod, byins yivetac: nv S€ py TTVOOA, Euros 
yiveTal, Kal 7 vodoos LaKpn. 

/ (ae) 2) =~ / ivf 8. Kpivecbar d€ €oTw ev THOL vovooww, oTav 
avéwvTa at vodoo, 7 papaivwvTal, 7 METa- 
mimtwow eis ETEpov voonma, 7 TeAEUTMOL. 

9. IlepirAeupovin: trupetos toxer kal Bné- Kal 
ATOXpeMTTETAL TO pEV TPWTOv Pr€eypa Traxd Kal 

/ a \ Ae / ¢ 4 Ae Kalapov, Extn S€ Kai EBdoun UiTdxXoAov Kail UT0- 
/ p) / AN A AS / c / méAov, oydon S€ Kal evaTH UTTOTTVOV. 
Todtw nv pev odivn eyyivntal 7 Tod vwTOU 7 

T@v TrAevpéwy, Siddvar Omrep ev TH TAEupitid. TOD 
mAevpod THS ddvvns ev TH Dappaxitidi yéypa- 
TTal. ToToto. S€ Kal pudnuace Kal THS KoLAlns 

és THY UToxwpnow Kal pvéw Kata TavTa Oepa- 

i ©: ~TEpa M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

disease. Administer drinks and gruel: give these 

draughts quite quickly in order that the sputum 

will be cleaned thoroughly from the side. When the 

side begins to be cleaned, it is beneficial to bring 

the material lying against the chest wall to matu- 

rity by warming the side from the outside; earlier 

this is not useful, as the material only becomes dry. 

Pleurisy generally arises from drinks, when a 

person in a moist state of body, either drunk or 

sober, has a chill; it also arises in other ways. The 

condition has its crisis, when it is shortest, on the 

seventh day, when it is longest, on the fourteenth 

day. If the pus is expectorated and cleaned from 

the side within this period, the patient recovers; 

but if it is not expectorated, he suppurates inter- 

nally, and the disease becomes long. 

8. To be judged! in diseases is when they 

increase, diminish, change into another disease, or 

end. 
9. Pneumonia: there are fever and a cough; at 

first the patient coughs up thick clear phlegm, on 

the sixth and seventh day sputum that is slightly 

bilious and livid, and on the eighth and ninth day 

somewhat purulent sputum. 

If pain in the back or side supervenes in this 

patient, administer the remedy recorded in the 

Medication Book for pleuritic pain. Treat just as in 

pleurisy with drinks and gruels to bring about an 

evacuation and cooling of the cavity. In order that 

1 Te. by the physician; cf. chapter 37 below. 
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NEPI IAQQN 

/, ~ / a A A / 5 ~ mevew TH TAEvpiTib.. OTws S€ TO oladov EK TOD 
/ >] / \ \ / / mAevwpovos avaxabaipnta Kal To mov, diddvau 

ddppara rota, olow 6 mAedpwr vypaiveTat, Kal 

Kabaipeta' 7d Trvov avw. 
¢ \ ~ id i / c P| ~ 

H 8 votoos abtn yivetal, bray ex THS Kepa- 

Ans PrA€eypa GOpodv puH es Tov mAEdpova- EaTe SE 
OTe Kal ex mAeupitidos peBiotaTa es mrepiTrA€ev- 

poviny, Kal ex Kavoov. Kpiveras de ev Nuépnow, 

fh wev BpayuTarn ev Tecoepeckaidena, 7 S€ aKpo- 
/ B) ~ / v i \ 

TaTn ev dvolv deovoaw elkoor Siadevyovor de 

TavTny orjiyou. ylvovta: d€ Eurrvoe Kal Ex Ta’TNS 

THS vooou, MY pH ev Talo Kupiacow O TAEKLwWY 

Kabap67. 
~ ¢ / X x 

10. Qpevitis drav AaBr, mupetos toxer BAn- 

xpos TO mp@Tov, Kal ddvvn Tpds TA U7roxdrSpia, 
= \ NOI ean \ \ 1 42 ¢ \ 

paGAdrov S€ mpos” Ta Seba pds TO Hap. oTav dE 

TeTApTalos yevnTaL Kal TEUTTALOS, O TE TUPETOS 

loxupoTepos yiveTa Kal ai ddvvar, Kal TO yp@pa 
imroxyoAov yiveTal, Kal TOU vod TAapaKOTTEL. 

/ ~ x s / igi 5 ~ / 

Tory TAS wey odvvns amep ev 77 mAeupird. 

6:56 | vax, Kal xAvaivew ny odvvn exn: TY Koudinu 
d€ Oepamevew, Kal TaAAG Tois adTots, TANV TOD 

ToTod: ToT@ be ypHoba AV olvov THv aAAwY 
a “ I : mA OF A / \ ocd / “ 

oTw av BéAns, 7 £05 Kat péeAc Kai vdowp didovat, 7 

Ydwp: oivos S€ od oupPeper TOD vod TapaKdTTOV- 
’ ~ > =~ 

Tos, OUT ev TavTn TH vovow, OUT ev THOW 

1M: «., cal 6. O. 2 @: és M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

the sputum may be thoroughly cleaned from the 

lung and the pus with it, give medicinal drinks by 

which the lung will be moistened and pus cleaned 

upwards. 

Pneumonia arises when phlegm flows in quan- 

tity from the head into the lung; also, sometimes 

there is a change from pleurisy to pneumonia, or 

from ardent fever. The crisis arrives, when the 

pneumonia is shortest, in fourteen days, when it is 

longest, in eighteen days; few patients survive. 

Patients also suppurate internally after this 

disease, if the lung is not cleaned out on the critical 

days. 

10. In phrenitis, at first there are mild fever and 

pain over the hypochondrium, more on the right 

towards the liver. When the fourth or fifth day 

arrives, the fever becomes more intense, as do the 

pains, the colour becomes somewhat bilious, and 

the patient’s mind becomes deranged. 

For the pain, treat this patient with the same 

measures as in pleurisy; when pain is present, 

warm him. Give a medication for the cavity, and 

conduct the rest of the treatment along the same 

lines, except with regard to drink: as drink give any 

one you wish except wine; give vinegar, honey, and 

water, or water alone; wine, however, does not 

benefit a deranged mind in either this disease or 

19 



MNEPI MAOQN 

aAAnor. Aovew SE TOAAM Kal Oeppa Kara 
~ >] / = / / Kepadns ev tavtTn TH vovow ouppéper 

/ \ ~ / \ \ padacoopevov yap Tod owpatos, Kal idpws 
paAAov yiverar Kal 7 Kotdia Kal 7d ovpov 
Siaywpel Kal avTOS aUTOD eyKpaTéoTEpos yiveTau. 

‘H de ~ / ig \ ~ e ~ € vovoos yiveTat LTO xoAfs, bray Kwbei- 
\ AS / \ \ / / oa pos Ta oTAdyyva Kal Tas Ppevas mrpoailn. 

/ \ (s \ / c / ¢ \ Kpiverac d€ 7 wev BpaxuTatn EBddun, 7 dé pa- 
KpoTaTn Evdexatn. Sivadevyouor 5€ Kal TavTHv 
dAlyo., weBiotaTat B€ Kal aUTN es TEpiTAEUBOViND - 

AY oa! =~ Pp) / / Kal HV peTAOTH, ALyou Si€puyov. 
~ \ ivf v \ v \ 

11. Kadoosg d5€ O7av EXN, TUpETOS LoOXEL KL 

diba ioxupyn. Kal 7 yA@oou tpnxén Kai péAawa 
yiveTat UTO Oeppdtntos Tod mvEvpaTos, Kal TO 
xp@pa vmdxoAov yivera, Kal Ta UmidvTAa yoAw- 

\ \ \ v \ , \ a dn: Kal Ta pev eEw yuxpos piveta, TA 8 Eow 
Beppcs. 

/ / / we \ Toitw oupdéper vypata mpoodepew, Kal 
mpos THv KotAinv, Kal ewer mpds TO o@pa, 

/ \ / \ \ / \ \ gvdacodpevov py Ppi—En. Kal TA TWLATA Kal TO. 
¢ , / \ Js NES ¢ / pudnpata diddvar TuKva Kat oAlyov ws Yuxpo- 
tata. THv de KoAiny Ocparevew- HY peV BH 
c / \ 2) / / / x 4 Umoxwpén Ta evedvTa, KAvoa: ypiyew Se KAvo- 
paow wes yuxpoTtatois 7 Oonuepar 7 dia. TpiT 7S. 

‘H 8€ vodoos alr yivetas i776 xoAfs, Otay Ki- 
~ 5 \ ~ / / / vnbetoa evTds TOD owparos karaor pts. pircer 

dé Kal €¢ mepitrAcupoviny pebictacbar. Kpivera 
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AFFECTIONS 

any other one. It is of benefit in this disease to 

wash with copious hot water from the head down- 

wards, for, as the body is softened, sweating 

increases, the cavity discharges, urine passes, and 

the patient gains more control over himself. 

Phrenitis arises from bile, when, having been set 

in motion, it settles against the inward parts and 

the diaphragm. It has its crisis, when it is shortest, 

on the seventh day, when it is longest, on the 

eleventh day. Few escape this disease, either, and 

it too sometimes changes into pneumonia; in the 

cases where it has, few have escaped. 

11. In ardent fever there are fever and a violent 

thirst; the tongue becomes rough and black because 

of the heat of the breath, the patient’s colour 

becomes somewhat bilious, and his stools are full of 

bile; on the outside he becomes cold, but inside he is 

hot. 

It benefits this patient to administer cooling 

agents both to the cavity and externally on the sur- 

face of the body, but taking care that he does not 

suffer a chill. Give drinks and gruel often, a little 

at a time, and as cold as possible. Give a medica- 

tion for the cavity; if its contents do not pass down, 

administer an enema; also, cool with very cold 

enemas every day or every other day. 

Ardent fever arises from bile, when, having been 

set in motion, it is deposited inside the body; it, too, 

is liable to change into pneumonia. The disease 
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ITEPI MTAOQN 

\ c \ / p) / 1 ¢. \ / 220 de 7 pev Bpayutary | evarn,’ 7 S€ paxpotatn 
DI lo TecoapecKaideKaTH. Kal NY pev peTaoTH &s 

/ 5 / / bb \ \ mepitAeupovinv, oAlyo Siapevyouow: nv dé LH 
peTaoTh, Siagevyouor TroAXol. 

Atta pev ovv o&etar KaAéovtat, Kal Set Tav- 
Tas oUTw depatrevew. 

12. “Ooo. 8€ GAAo Tod yeywBvos smrupeTol 
/ Wa v ELo! 25 / ” BA 

yivovTat, elt e& olvov, ELT eK KOTTOU, ETE GAAoU 
/ / / / \ >) / Twos, puddcoecbar xpyn- peOioTrata yap eviote 

és Tas ofelas vovoous. 7 S€ peTdoTaGLS avTaV 

ToatTn yiveTat: OTav, KeKWnnevwn Ppr€eypatds 
Te Kal yoARs, un TA oundepovta Tpoodepntat 
T@ OWMATL, CVOTPEPOMEVG AUTG POs EAUTG TO TE 

Us ~ 

préypa Kal n xoAn mpoominte. Tod owpaTtos 
aN , \ / n = BI oa n av Tvxn, Kal yiveTar 7 TAEupitis, H PpEvitis, A 
7 tTepitAeupovin. puvAdccecba ody yp Tods 

\ \ p) ~ a Go \ NY, TupeTods Tods ev TH XeyLave- 7 de pudaky cOTW 
novxin Kal loyvacin Kal THS Kotdins KEvwots. 
¢ i: \ \ / / ¢ ay] ¢ pudynpace d€ Kal moTHpac. didyew, Ews av 6 
TupeTos pecwO7. 

13. Tar votowrv oyeddv te paAcota at d€etau 
KQL GTOKTELVOUGL Kal ETTLTOVWTAaTAL EloL, Kal Set 

mpos adtas pudakhs Te mAcioTns Kal Beparre/ns 

aKpiBeoTtatns. Kal amd Tov Depamredovtos KaKov 
\ \ , > \ 2) , \ Seats 

pev pndev tpooyivecBar, aAAa apKéew Ta aT 
avTav THY voonndtwr UTdpxovTa, ayabov Sé 6 Te 
olds Te GY 7. Kal HY meV, Op) s DeparrevovTos Tod 
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AFFECTIONS 

has its crisis, when it is shortest, on the ninth day, 

when it is longest, on the fourteenth day. If it 

changes into pneumonia, few patients escape; if it 

does not change, many escape. 

These diseases, then, are called “acute”, and you 

must treat them thus. 

12. With the other fevers of winter, which arise 

either from wine or weariness or anything else, you 

must take care, for sometimes they change into 

acute diseases. The change comes about in the 

following way: when, with phlegm and bile set in 

motion, what is beneficial is not administered to 

the patient’s body, the phlegm and bile collect 

together and fall upon some chance part of the 

body, and pleurisy or phrenitis or pneumonia 

results. Thus, you must pay heed with winter fev- 

ers. The precautions required are quiet, leanness, 

and emptiness of the cavity; continue with gruels 

and drinks until the fever diminishes. 

13. Generally speaking, it is the acute diseases 

that cause the most deaths and that are the most 

painful, and with these the greatest care and the 

strictest treatment are necessary. Let nothing bad 

be added by the person treating—rather let the 

evils resulting from the diseases themselves 

suffice—but only whatever good he is capable of. If, 

when the physician treats correctly, the patient is 

1M adds 7 Sexarn. 2M: -pépn O. 
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TIEPI MAQQN 

intpov, v0 peyeBous THS vovoov Kpaténtar 6 
Kdpvwv, ovxt Tod inTpod a’Tn 7 Gpuaptin eoTiv. 
eayv d€ un DepamedovTos opbGs 7 BH yeyvwoKov- 
Tos UTO THS vovoou KpaTEeNTaL, TOU inTpoOd. 

~ \ / / / \ vv 

14. Tod d€ bépeog Tade yivetac-: TrupeTos loxer 
, \ \ / WWeesl >) ~ / 2) / ioxupos Kal dixpa, Kal Evior epodor yoAnv- evioror 
d€ Kal KaTwW Siaywpeer. TovUTOLcL Trivew Biddvae 6 

v / > , > Ay LC ~ bal TL Gv oot SoKen EmriTHdELOV EivaL, Kal pupeiv. [AV 
| 8€ ampooiotnta mpos THY Kapdinv yoAn 7 

/ >) / ig \ a“ / préypa, emimimovtes Udwp buxpov 7 weAiKpyTov, 
enotvvtwy.|' nv d€  yaoTnp wn UToxwpén, KAUO- 
pate xppoba 7 Baddvw. 7 S€ vodoos yivetar i776 

~ =) / ‘ \ / c ~ bal xoARs. amadAdooovta S€ padiota EPdSopaton 7 
evarTatot. 

“ \ > a VW \ ee Hv 8€ tod TupeToo EXOVTOS [17 Kabaipwv au 
BATE KaTW BATE avw, mvos Se evn Kal? Grav TO 
o@pa, OTay 7 TpLTatos 7 TeTapTatos, o) PappaKep 
imokabApar eAadpa KadTw, 7 Tw@pati, amo Se 
Kéyxpou Tovey 7 TOD GAnTOV pidnua: Kal Tw- 
pao. Tots avtois Bepatreverv. mdoyovor S€ Kal 

TavTa U7r0 xoARs. 
"Hy 8€ 7a pev Ew 7 mrupadys 7 n opddpa, TO. 

> 

8 ow, Kal 7 yAdooa Tpnxela Kal péeAava 
yivnta, Kal of 7ddeg Kal al yeipes GKpac yuypal, 
tovTw gpdppakov pev py Siddovar, Oeparredew 
d€ mpoopepwy vypata Kal mpos THY KoLAlnv 

! This sentence disturbs the sense of the paragraph; I 
suspect that it is a marginal note referring to ch. 15. 
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AFFECTIONS 

overcome by the magnitude of his disease, this is 

not the physician’s fault. But if, when the physi- 

cian treats either incorrectly or out of ignorance, 

the patient is overcome, it is his fault. 

14. During summer the following occur: violent 

fever and thirst set in, some patients vomit bile, 

and in some bile passes off below, as well. Give 

these patients whatever you think suitable to drink 

and to take as gruel. [If bile or phlegm invades 

the cardia, let the patients drink cold water or 

melicrat, and then vomit.] If the belly does not 

pass anything, administer an enema or supposi- 

tory. This disease arises from bile. Patients usu- 

ally recover on the seventh or ninth day. 

If, while the fever is present, patients are 

cleaned neither downwards nor upwards, and pain 

is present throughout the whole body, on the third 

or fourth day clean downwards with either a gentle 

medication or a potion and make a gruel from 

millet or flour. Treat with the same drinks. 

Patients suffer these things, too, from bile. 

If the patient is not very feverish externally, but 

is so internally, and if his tongue becomes rough 

and black, and his feet and hands are cold at the 

extremities, do not give him a medication, but treat 

by administering cooling agents both through the 
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IIEPI MAOQN 

\ \ \ a A \ , ¢ Kal pds TO GAAo o@pa. KaAetrar b€ Kavowdns 6 
TupeTos ouUTos: Kpivetac Se’ paAcoTa SeKaTtatos 
Kal EvdeKaTalos.” 

"Hy 8€ 76 wip AapBavn Kai webin, Tod d€ ow- 
patos avtov Bdpos exn, TovTov, ws ev TO Trop 
Exn, pupnuace Kal mopace Oeparredewv: Otay Be 

Seco / \ / a SG , Bn exn, Siddvar Kal ortia. KabApar b€ ws TaxE- 
3 i) / v v 5 / 5 ~ 6 vv ota’ papudkw, nv Te avw oo. doKén Setobar, Hv 

TE KATW. 
an \ \ \ wv \ \ / (15.) “Hv d€ aupetos pev pn exn, TO 8€ oTOma 

vv ~ ’ 

TLKpOV EXN, Kal TO Opa PaptvntaL, Kal aovTen, 
pappakoy Siddvar. mdoxer € TadTa 70 xoAjs, 
a 2) \ / \ Ne ol / 

oTav es Tas PA€Bas Kai Ta apOpa KataoTnpiEn. 
(* / \ v QO 7 p) ~ , \ Ozédoa 5€ GAAae oddvar ev TH Oeper Kara 
\ “it / , ¢ \ \ Nw ae <tHv>* Koirinv yivovtat, doa mev Tmpds TA U7T0- 

xovdpia Kal THY Kapdinv- peAikpatov vdapes 
ToL@V, OOOV | Tpets KoTUAas, of05 mapayéas, 80s 

meiv yAvepov: Kal emlaX@oy oAlyov xpovov, Kal 
oufaldteis Trupl Kal iwatio.ow epeiTun. nv > 
dmrepeoayTe GUTS Tpoowar frau Kal miynraL,” 
auTis emeTov Troveicbw, 7 Aovoas adTov ToAAw 

\ ~ c / \ / / Kal Oeppa, trroxAvoat: Kai yAudopata mpooTibe- 

! In © this 8¢ precedes zuperds obros. 2M adds xal recoapeo- 

KaideKaTaios. 3: paXiora M. 4 Added by a later ms. 

° ©: aviyn M. 

¥ ‘Compare ‘chapter 11 above; this awkward. repetition 
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AFFECTIONS 

cavity and to the rest of the body. This fever is 

called “ardent”; it usually has its crisis on the 

tenth or eleventh day. 

If the fever attacks and then remits, and a 

heaviness invades the body, treat this patient, as 

long as the fever is present, with gruels and drinks; 

when it is not present, give foods as well. Clean as 

soon as possible with a medication either upwards 

or downwards, whichever you think is required. 

(15.)? If fever is not present, but the patient’s 

mouth has a pungent taste, his body is weighed 

down, and he has no appetite, give a medication. 

He suffers these things because of bile, when it is 

deposited in the vessels and the joints. 

Other pains that occur in the cavity in summer: 

pains that attack the hypochondrium and the car- 

dia: make dilute melicrat in the amount of three 

cotylai, add vinegar, and give warm to drink; then, 

waiting a short while and having the patient 

warmed by a fire and blankets, let him vomit. If, 

after he has vomited, pains attack again and he is 

choked, let him induce vomiting again; or, after 

washing him in copious hot water, administer an 

enema; also apply fomentations if pain is present. 

of the same disease is evidence of the author’s compilatory 
method of composition. 

2 This paragraph continues the series of conditions 
that began in chapter 14, and is closely connected to the 
preceding paragraph. Thus, I have returned to Vander 
Linden’s division and reduced Littré’s 2 chapters to 1. 
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IIEPI MAOQN 

EN bp] , v / \ ~ / var eay odvvn Exn. Tdaoxovcr S€ TadTa paAcoTa 
CG \ / ida \ / \ \ imo hréypatos, brav kwnbev tpootéon pos THY 
Kapdinv. diddvar S€ Toto. TA ToLadTAa aAynpaTa 
dAyéovor Kal THY papydKwy a yéypatTar TAS 
dduvns TavovTa ev TH DappaxiTid«. 

"Hy b€ pebiotATa 7 dd0vn GAXoTe BAAN THs 
/ , ~ \ ~ nN BN KolAins, Aovew 7oAA@ Kai Oeppa Hv 7H atrupos, 

Kal Trivew Siddva THS dddvns elveKa, Otrep ev TH 

Dappaxitids! yéypatta, 7 Tav GrAAwy 6 Te Gv 
cot Soxken. nv dé py araddd As 0ov n. nv de py araAAdoonta THs odvv7S, 
is =~ / / / X\ 5 fs iTokabApac dappdakw Kdtw, oitwy dé améxeoba, 
e * CL Sy v \ \ -~ bp) / ews av 7 odvvn Exn. Ta dS€ ToadTa GAynuata 
00a TAavatat U710 xoARS yiveTa. 

“Ooa S€ Katwhev Tod dudadod dddvar yivov- 
Tat: UToKAvoa padak@: nv S€ wy TavynTaL, Pap- fe Oe OC OU Ue eee 

~ / paxov dodvar KaTW. 
> ~ 

16. “Oca 8 dddvar eEarrivns yivovta ev TH 

owpat. dvev TupEeToOU: ouppéper Aovew TOAA@ Kal 
Beppe, Kal yAvaiveww. To yap pAréypa Kai 7 xoAn 

>) >) ~ 

ouveoTnKoTa jev loxupa €oTl, Kal Kpatet Kal 
émotov Gv TOD owEaToS OTH, Kal TdVvoV TE Kal 
p) / 5 \ / / \ ’ oduvnv loxupny trapéxer- SiaKexupeva Se aobe- 

/ (22) 7a nN v Sim ~ / véotepa eot. Kal 0 av EvdndAa’ 7 Tod owpatos. 
17. Ta d€ voonpata, doa Tod bépeos yiveTat, 

elwhe yiveoba o’Tws: Tay TO O@pa UTd TOD 
ig / ~ € / c / \ / NAiov OaagH, irypaiverac: byparvd|pevor de voo€en, 

! Potter: wAeupirid: OM. “© adds re. 3M: -Aov ©. 
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AFFECTIONS 

Patients generally suffer these pains because of 

phlegm, when, being set in motion, it falls upon the 

cardia. To those suffering pains of this kind give 

also the medications recorded in the Medication 

Book as stopping pain. 

If the pain moves so that it is at one time in one 

part of the cavity and at another time in another 

part, wash with copious hot water when the patient 

is without fever, and for the pain have him drink 

what is recorded in the Medication Book, or what- 

ever else you think suitable. If the pain is not 

relieved, clean downwards with a medication, and 

withhold foods as long as the pain is present. Pains 

of this kind that wander arise because of bile. 

Pains that occur below the navel: apply a gentle 

enema; if the pain does not go away, give a medica- 

tion that acts downwards. 

16. Pains that suddenly arise in the body 

without fever: it benefits to wash with copious hot 

water, and to warm. For phlegm and bile, when 

gathered, are powerful and have dominance in 

whichever part of the body they occupy, and they 

produce suffering and violent pain; but dispersed, 

they are weaker in any part of the body in which 

they appear. 

17. The diseases that occur in summer tend to 

arise thus: when the body is warmed by the sun, it 

becomes moist; on becoming moist, it becomes ill, 
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MEPI MAOQN 

“ ~ 9 a a“ / \ / VC 7 TGV, 7H eS 6 TL GY KaTaoTnplEN TO PrEypa Kal 7 
XoAn. nv pev odv Tis adTa apyomeva Hepatredn, 

y \ / y 3 > y Ac fot) Re 
oUTE paKpa yiveTal, ovTE EmiKivduva: nv dé 7) LH 
Beparrev0A” 7 KaK@s OeparrevOH,” gidréer Kal 
paxpotepa yivecba, Kal €oTw OTE Kal KTELvEL. 

18. Kai rpitator 5€ Kal TeTapTator TrupeTol eK 
Tov aitav yivecba mepixacw. a’tn f KaTd- 
OTaols THY voonuaTwy pddioTa pev Tod bépeos 
yivetar: yivetar dé eviowsr? Kal Tod xeELpavos. 
TpiTatos S€ mupeTos STav Exn, HV meV co dSoKeN 
dxdlaptos eival, TETAPTN Pappakov Sodvar. nv de 
BH ool Sox fp Pappdov Setobar, diddvac Papyaka 
ToTG, OloL peTaoTHOET OL 6 TupeT os 7 amrorctper: 
didovac 8 Wotrep yéypamta ev tois Dappaxors. 

\ lol \ / {ec / \ ~ > Kal TH pev Aner pudnwace Kal orm SiaTav, 
~ \ \ / / ~ Nd Taig b€ bia péoou, orTlovor SiaywpntiKotor. Kal* 

AapBaver d€ ws emi TO TOAd oOdK em TAcoTOV: 
“1 \ \ / 5 / / 5 mv de pn Oeparrednra, ebéAcr peBioracba és 
TeTapTatov Kal yiveobar” troAvypovios. 

” 6 ~ / bd \ a / Hv® retaptatos AapBavyn, nv pev axdbaptos 
s / ~ \ \ / \ n, Kabaipew mp@tov pev THv Kepadnv: Kal di.a- 

~ a“ ~ 

Aura Tpeis 7 TéooEpas Nucpas, Papyaxov dSodva 

dvw adttH TH Aner Siadirrav Sé, ETEpov Ka A TH Aner Siadiav S€, ETEp TW 
Sen a , Tees \ \ \ a“ , 

QUT) T) Anyber. nv de E72 Tpos TAUTA TAUHT AL, 

! > om. M. 2 ©: deparedin M. 3 Jouanna (p. 276): yiverat 7 paren > y 
be ev toto. ©: eviows Se M. 4 kal om. M. ° M: yiverar ©. 

© M adds Be. ' Beadurrow Be. . . Ajbec om. O. 
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AFFECTIONS 

either wholly, or in the part where phlegm and bile 

are deposited. Now, if someone treats these 

diseases at the beginning, they are neither long nor 

dangerous; but if they are either left untreated or 

are badly treated, they are likely to become longer, 

and sometimes they even kill. 

18. Both tertian and quartan fevers are natur- 

ally disposed to arise from the same factors; this 

order of diseases usually occurs in summer, 

although in some instances it is seen in winter, too. 

When a tertian fever is present, if the patient 

seems to you to be in an unclean state, on the 

fourth day give him a medication. If you do not 

think he needs one, give medicinal drinks that will 

make the fever change or remit; administer these 

as described in the Medications. At the accession, 

prescribe gruels and drinks, on the days between, 

laxative foods. Generally, this disease does not 

attack with particular severity, but, if left 

untreated, it is likely to change into a quartan and 

to become chronic. 

If a quartan attacks while a person is in an 

unclean state, first clean out his head; then, leaving 

an interval of three or four days, give a medication 

to act upwards just during the accession; then, 

leaving another interval, give a medication to act 

downwards at the next accession. If, with this 

treatment, the fever does not go away, leave 
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MIEPI IAOQQN 

SiaAirwv, Aodoas ToAAM kal Beppe, Sodvar T&v 
papydkwr a yéypartat. tototo. dS Kal pupjya- 
ou Kal TH GAAN biaitn xpHobaL, Womrep em Tod 
Tpitaiov. AapuBaver 5€ ovTOS 6 TUpEeTOS ToOdS [eV 

ie \ / \ \ re 2) / mAelotous TroAdbv xpovov, Tovs d€ Kal dAcyov. 
Kai yivetar pév 6 tpitatos Kal 6 TeTaptaios 

¢ \ ~ \ i / \ ~ x 

U0 xoARS Kal PAéypatos: udte Be Tp.| Talos Kal 

TeTapTatos ETEpwHi mor yeypamrTau. 
Avvapu eye: d€ ToUTwWY T&V TUpeTaV TA Pap- 

aKa Tivdmeva, WoTe TA CWMaTa’ KATA YwWPHV 
eivar ev TH ewlvin Bepudtynti Kal yuxpdTyTL, Kal 
pnte Oeppaivecbar rapa gptow pte yiyeoba: 
diddvau d€ ws ev TH Dappaxitidks yéypatras. 

/ \ ec v \ ~ p) / 

19. DOdr€éypa AevKdv btav Exn, TO cHpa oldéer 
~ ~ ’ a ~ 

Trav Aevk@ oldnuati, Kal THS adTHS Nuepns ToTe 
\ , CE, > \ \ / \ pev doxéer pawy eivar, Tote 5€ PAaupdtepos: Kal 
\ % Vv vv ~ / ~ / TO olOnua GAAoTe GAAN TOD cwpaTtos peilov TE 

Kal EAacoov yiveTau. 
€ 5 tak 

Tottw pdppara” diddvar kdtw td av vdwp 7 

préypa Kabaiperar: diartav S€ ortioww Kal Tro- 
a 2) 

Toto. Kal TrévoLow Up wv ws EnpoTaTos EoTa Kal 

loyvoTatos. 
‘H_ 8€ votoos aitn yivetar id pAéypatos, 

OTaY TiS ek TrupeTa@V TroAUvXpoviwy pAeypaTwodns 
av axdbaptos yévntat, TpémnTai Te TO PAeypa 

' ©: 73 oGpa M. 2M: -xov O. 
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AFFECTIONS 

another interval, wash with copious hot water, and 

give one of the medications mentioned. Prescribe 

drinks, gruels, and the rest of the regimen as in a 

tertian fever. This fever attacks most patients for a 

long time, but others for a short time. 

The tertian and the quartan fevers, too, arise 

because of bile and phlegm. Why the fever comes 

every third or fourth day I have explained else- 

where.! 

Medications drunk in these fevers act in such a 

way that bodies remain undisturbed in their accus- 

tomed heat and cold, being neither abnormally 

heated nor abnormally chilled; give them as 

recorded in the Medication Book. 

19. In white phlegm, the whole body swells up 

with a white swelling, and on one and the same day 

the patient seems sometimes better, at other times 

worse; the swelling increases and decreases at 

different times in the different parts of his body. 

Give this patient a medication that will clean 

water and phlegm downwards; prescribe a regimen 

of foods, drinks and exercises as the result of which 

he will become as dry and lean as possible. 

This disease arises because of phlegm, when a 

person that is phlegmatic after chronic fevers 

becomes unclean, and the phlegm turns into his 

1 This is the interpretation of Cornarius, Vander Lin- 
den, Ermerins and Fuchs. Littré, following Foes and 
Grimn,, offers: c’est pourquoi j'ai traité ailleurs de ces deux 
fiévres. 
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MEPI MAOQN 

2) fay?) \ \ / \ / \ 5 \ avTOD ava Tas odpKas. Kal AevKdTEpOY pev OvdEV 
TodTo Tod GAAov |7|' PAeypatos, 6 5€ xpws gai- 
veta Aevkdtepos: TO yap aia bd mAnBous Tod 
préypatos vdapéotepov yivetar, Kal ovK Ev ev 
avT@ buoiws 76 evxpouv- Kal Bid TODTO AevKdTEpoL 

/ \ =~ c / / Te gaivovta, Kal Kadeirac 7 vooos Pdréypa 
le nv \ > my / =~ Aevkov. nv pev ovv DepamrevOA apyomévns TAS 

\ > 5 vovoou, vyins pyivetar- nv d€ py OeparrevOH, es 
er / ¢c ~ \ / \ vdpwira peOioTata 7 vodoos, Kal diedberpe Tov 
avOpwrrov. 

20. ‘“Omdoa S€ oAHva Exovor péyay: boo 
pev elor yoAwdees, KaKdypool Te yivovTa Kal 
KayeAkées Kal Svowdees eK TOU OTOMaTOS Kal 

/ \ ¢ ‘: / \ ee AemT0i- Kal 6 omAnv oKAnpds, Kal Gael Trapa- 
mAnowos TO péyeBos: Kal Ta o1Tia ov Siaxwpeet. 
door S€ PArcypatia, Tadta Te Hooov | mdoxovor, 

\¢ Na’ D , y AS DING? Kal 6 omrAnv® pelwr yiveta, GAdoTE be eAdoowv. 
Todor d€ ovpdéper, nv pev axdbapro. 
/ / \ \ \ \ Vv gpaivwvTa, Kabaipew tHv KepadAnyv Kai TO aAdo 

capa: nv d€ py déwvTar Pappakeins Sitar. 

doo pev ddceypatwoees Enpaivovtac TO o@pa 
Kal loyvaivovTat® otiotg Kal ToTOis Kal epeTols 

Kal yupvaolos ws mAEloTols Kal TEpLTTATOLS: Kal 
-~ 3 5 / / vv ee \ / Tod Npos eAAcBopw Kabaipew avw. door d€ yoAw- 

/ / ~ / c / \ dees oupdeper Sivypaivovta TH diaitn Umayew THY 

' Del. Littré. 2M adds aAdore. 3 0: Enpaivovta ... 
> , 
toyvaiwovTa M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

tissues. This phlegm is no whiter than any other, 

but the patient’s skin appears whiter because his 

blood, in consequence of the large amount of 

phlegm, becomes more watery than normal, so that 

the usual healthy colour is no longer present in it to 

the degree that it was before; thus, patients appear 

whiter and the disease is called white phlegm. 

Now if the patient is treated at the onset of the 

disease, he recovers; if he is not, the disease 

changes to dropsy, and has actually killed the 

person. 

20. Persons that have a large spleen: those 

who are bilious take on a poor colour, suffer from 

malignant ulcers, smell foully from the mouth, and 

become thin; their spleen is hard and always about 

the same size; foods do not pass off below. Those 

who are phlegmatic suffer these things less, and 

their spleen sometimes increases in size, sometimes 

decreases. 

It benefits these patients, if they appear to be in 

an unclean state, to be cleaned from both the head 

and the rest of the body; if they do not require the 

use of medications, then clean by means of regi- 

men. Let the phlegmatic patients have their bodies 

thoroughly dried and made lean by foods, drinks, 

vomiting, as many exercises as possible, and walks; 

in spring, clean upwards with hellebore. In the 

bilious patients, it benefits to moisten by means of 

regimen, and to evacuate the cavity and the 
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/ \ \ / \ \ / \ KoAiny Kal Thy KvoTW, Kal THv pdAéBa THY 
omAnvitw adpeiva:’ tuKvd- Kal Toto. SoupnTiKotor 
papuakos xphoba, a yéypamta Tov omAqva 
padbaooovta: Kai Kabaipew EtEos Wpn, Kal TodTO 
xoAnv. 

"Evioe b€ TOV oTrAnviavTw v70 pev THY pap- 
/ / > b) L INVA Came ol 

paKkwy mivovtes ovK wheA€ovTa, 00d UT THS 
v / 99? 9 / IDA / (e GAAns Bepatreias: odd ioxyvdtepos ovdev yiveTau 6 
oTAnv atta@v- GAAa KpatéeTar TA Tpoopepopeva 
id peyebeos THS vovoov. mpoidvTos d€ Tod xpd- 

vou eviowwt pev es Vdpwira TeplioTaTaL 7 Vovoos, 
\ TE 59 , plea a) oh \ Kal du odv edOdpnoav: evious B€ ExTUioKETaL, Kal 

Kaubevtes vylees eyevovTo-” eviow dS€ Kal ovyKa- 
~ fd DN \ / Taynpe oKAnpos Te édy Kal peyas. 

To d€ voonua yiverat, Oray ex mupeT@v Kal 
/ \ “ / “ 2) / p) KaKolepatreins xoAn 7 Préyua 7 apddtepa és 

Tov omAnva KataoTnplEn: Kal moAvypdovioy meV 
) ~ \ v ~ / dd 

eotl, OavaTt@des S€ ov. THV happdxwv oa dido- 

Tat TOD oTAnvds, TA pev [Katl]’ Sia THS KUOTLOS 

Kabaiper Kal trove? Aatapwrepov, Ta d€ Kabalpec 
\ v \ > / PANS a \ BR: | pev oute dia THS KUOTLOS OvdEY O TL Kai PaveEpoV 

pee ee) 2) = / \ \ =~ 
oT GAAn ovdap7, Aatraooe Se TOV o7Ajva. 

5 \ id / (2 \ \ 

21. EiAeds Stav AdBn, 7 yaotnp oxAnp7 
> « yiverar, Kal Siaywpéer oddev- Kal dddvn KaTa” 

! Potter: adjva O: adievar M. 2 0: yiwovra M. 3 Del. 

Vander Linden. 4: -drepov M. ° Later mss: katw 
OM. 
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bladder, and also to let blood frequently from the 

splenic vessel. Also, give the diuretic medications 

said to soften the spleen; clean these patients of 

bile when it is the season. 

Some splenic patients are not helped by drinking 

medications or by any other treatment; nor does 

their spleen become at all thinner; instead, what is 

administered is overcome by the magnitude of their 

disease. In some, as time advances the disease 

turns into dropsy, and they have actually died; 

in others, the spleen suppurates, and on being 

cauterized patients have recovered; in yet others, 

the disease grows old with the patient, the spleen 

remaining large and hard. 

This disease arises when, from fevers and faulty 

therapy, phlegm or bile or both are deposited in the 

spleen; it is chronic, but seldom mortal. Of the 

medications given for the spleen, some clean 

through the bladder to make the spleen softer, 

while others do not clean in any visible way at all, 

either through the bladder or along any other path, 

but still soften the spleen. 

21. In ileus the belly becomes hard and no 

longer passes anything; pain is present through the 
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TEP! MAOQN 

~ \ / v \ / \ ie 

Taoav THY KoLAiny ExEL, Kal TupETds, Kal Biba: 
>) / ie ate \ / Ned / / eviote S€ U70 Tévou Kal epeer YOAV. 

Todrov xpi Sivypaivew | Kal céwhev Kai eow- 
Bev: Kai Aodeww TOAA@ Kai Oepp@, Kai Tivew doa 
Thv Te KotAiny KiwWet Kal TO otpoy tmaye, Kal 
¢c / “ / “ \ \ / \ bmokAvlew nv Séynta. nv de wy SeynTa TO 
KAvopa, advdAicoKov mpoodnoas mpds Trodedva 
2) / / 3 ~ \ ~ / \ 

aoklov, puonoas, eveivar THY Pioav ToAAHV: Kal 
p) x B) > \ v c \ ~ / \ (s eTrevoav ap0 To EvTEpov UTO THS Pons Kal 7 
yaoTnp, efeAav Tov adAioKov, evetvar Tapayphua 
KAvopa- Kal nv d€Enrar, bToxwpnoer Kal vyLNS 
v bd) \ ae, , \ , > cota: mv S€ pnd ovTw déEnTar TO KAVOLG, aTr0- 
OunoKer EBdopatos padoTa.. 

‘H 8€ votoos yiveTat, oTav THS KdmTpoU 
ovykav0y abpdov ev TH evtépw: meEpl TodTO TEpL- 

U 7 foratac préypa, Kai TO EvTEpov, ATE TovTwY 
aOpowy eveokAnkdtwv, mepioidet: Kal ovTE TMV 
v / , rg b) ? 
avwlev mvopéevwy dapydkwy SéxeTar, GAA 
GTrepel, oUTE THY KaTWHEV Tpoopepopevwy KAvO- 

/ / v N \ / IN ieg's! patwy déxeTa. EoT. d€ TO voonua ofd Kal em- 
KivOuvov. 

22. “YSepos Se piverar Ta pev tAcioTa, bTav 
Tig €k vovoou paKphs aKdbaptos diadépynrar 7ro- 
Adv ypovov- PbeipovTa yap ai odpKes Kal THKOV- 

\ / e / La ee) \ Tat Kal yivovTa Vdwp: yivetas be Vdpwys Kal azrd 
Tod oTAnves, bTav voonon, Kal amd TOU NTATOS, 

Kal aro AeuKod dAéypatos, Kal amd ducevTeEpins 
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entire cavity, and there are fever and thirst; some- 

times, from the stress, the patient also vomits bile. 

You must moisten this patient from both the 

outside and the inside: wash him with copious hot 

water, have him drink potions that will set the 

cavity in motion and evacuate urine, and, if he will 

accept it, administer an enema. If he will not 

accept the enema, bind a tube to the mouth of a 

small wine skin, inflate it, and blow into the 

patient’s anus a good amount of air; then, when the 

intestine is distended by the air, and the belly too, 

remove the tube and immediately introduce an 

enema. If the patient accepts it, he will evacuate 

downwards and recover; if he does not accept the 

enema in this way, either, he usually dies on the 

seventh day. 

This disease occurs when a thick mass of faeces 

is burnt together in the intestine; around this 

gathers phlegm, and the intestine, inasmuch as 

these masses become hardened, swells around 

them. The patient accepts neither the medications 

drunk from above, vomiting them up instead, nor 

enemas administered from below. The disease is 

acute and dangerous. 

22. Dropsy arises, in most cases, when a person 

continues for a considerable time after a lengthy ill- 

ness in an unclean state; for the tissues become 

corrupted, melt, and turn to water; it can also take 

its origin from the spleen becoming diseased, from 

the liver, from white phlegm, or from dysentery or 
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IIEPI MAOQN 

\ / “ A na) 5 / / Kal Aecevtepins. Knv pev e& axabapoins yevntat 
a C. \ \ (vA / ¢c \ vdpwis, 7 wev yaotnp VdaTos TipmAaTaL, ot Be 
modes Kal al KVAMaL eTrapovTat, of S€ Wuor Kal at 
KAnides Kal TA oTNDEa Kal OL UNpOol THKOVTAL. 

Todrov nv apxopevov AdBns mpiv vmépudpov 
, / , / (ed [ee 7] yevéoba, Pappaka TiTloKEW KATW, UP wy Vdwp 

nn dé ia] / Ar de \ ~ Uf 

7 preypa Kabaiperar, xoAnv d€ pH KwWelv: oLTioL- 

ot 8€ Kal ToToto. Kal Tovoioe Kal TreEpLTaToLoL 
~ beh 

SiaTtav, dp wv loxvos Kal Enpds EoTa, Kal al 

odpkes| loxupotata. 7 d€ vodoos Bavatwdns, 

ddAAws te Kyv 667  yaotnp | peotwheica Mus te Ki $6 9 yaorip | p 
¢ 

UOATOS. 
¢/, \ ») \ i “ ec v“ ~ 

Orav d€ amd oAnvos, 7 NmaTos, 7 AEvKOD 
/ “ / >) ‘dd ~ préypatos, 7 duce repins €s vdpwira PETAOTH, 

/ \ ~ ~ / / Deparrevew pev Tos AUTOS ouppeper, Siapevyouor 
dé ov pdda- TOV yap voonuaTwy 6 TL av ETEpov 
ed ETEepw yevntac ws Ta TMoAAG artroKTeEiveL 
7 pe p) Y ae : / 2) ¢ ; ¢ \ ~ ~ / x ? \ ~ 

oTav yap ev aobevel TH owmate OvTt” UTO THS 

Tapovons vovoou ETépa vovoos eTTLYEVNTAL, Tpo- 

amoAAvtat amo” aobeveins, mpiv THY vodoov THY 

voTepny yevomevny TeAEUTHOAL. 
To 8€ Udwp yiverar oUTWS- errELdaY ai odpKeEs 

umd Aéypatos Kal ypovov Kai vooou Kal 
axabapoins Kai KaKobepatreins Kal mupeTa@v dia- 

plapaor, THKovTat Kal yivovTar Vdwp- Kal 7 BEV 

'M adds ds. 2 Later mss: TG) O. M: dobevein T@ 0. O. 

3 Q: bao M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

lientery. If dropsy arises from uncleanness, the 

belly becomes filled with water, the feet and the 

legs below the knees swell up, and the shoulders, 

regions about the collar-bones, chest and thighs 

melt away. 

If you take on this patient at the beginning, 

before he becomes very dropsical, have him drink a 

medication that will clean water and phlegm down- 

wards, but not set bile in motion; prescribe a 

regimen of foods, drinks, exercises, and walks from 

which he will become lean and dry and his tissues 

will be strengthened as much as possible. The 

disease is often mortal, especially if the belly has 

already swollen up with water. 

When dropsy develops out of a disease of the 

spleen or liver, from white phlegm, or from dysen- 

tery, it helps to employ the same treatment. In this 

case, patients do not survive very well, since any 

disease that develops out of another one is usually 

fatal; for when a second disease befalls the body 

weakened by a disease already present, the patient 

perishes from weakness before the second disease 

reaches its end. 

The water in dropsy arises as follows: when the 

tissues become corrupted as the result of phlegm, 

the passage of time, disease, uncleanness, faulty 

therapy, and fevers, they melt and turn to water; 
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KoiAin od Siadid0t 7d Udwp es abTHv, KikAw BE 

TEpt avTNY yiveTa. 
“H \ > fe A ~ / \ ~ Vv 

Vv ev ovv UT0 Tv Pappdkwy Kal THS aAAns 

duaitns wpeAenTa, Kal n yaoTnp AatdaooeTaL 

auTov. el de LN, TOpov adetvar Tov vdaTos: 
/ \ av“ \ \ 5 / a“ vv TdpveTac d€ 7 Tapa Tov oudaddv, 7 Omobev 

\ \ / Fl X \ 5 ~ 

KaTa THY Aaydva. Siahevyouor S€ Kal evTedbev 

oALyo.. 

23. Avoevtepin otav eyn, dd0vn Eyer KaTa 

Taoav THY KoLAinv, Kal oTpopos, Kal dSiaywpEeec 

xoAnv te Kal drA€ypa Kal aia ovyKeKaupevor. 

Tottov kabhpas tHv Kepadnv, dapyakov trioat 
Vv id/ / / \ x / / 

avw, 0 Te PAéypa Kabaiper: Kal THY KoLAiny yda- 

hawt Eph davibas, TO GAAo oGpa Beparredew. 
Kay jev Grupos 7, THY pev Koudiny Avirapots Kal 

mioot Kal yAvKéot Kal Lypotow imayew' Ta evedv- 

ta, Kal Aovew Depp Ta KaTw Tod dudadcd Hv 
S / vv \ \ 3 \ c / \ \ 

dduvn exn: Ta O€ THpATG Kal pupfuaTa Kal TA 

o.tia, Tpoopepery KaTa TA yeypapéeva ev TH 
Dappakirids. 

‘H de vodoos yiveTau e7rELOav xoAn Kal prAéypa 
karaornpién és Tas pArcBas Kal THY KoLAnv: 

vooeer pev TO aia Kal Suaxwpecr epbappevor, 

vooée 5€ TO Evtepov Kal EveTac Kal EAKodTAL. 
’ ~A 

yivetar 8 auTn uy) vodoos Kal “aKpy Kal TroAv- 

Tovos Kal Bavatwdns KnV bev ETL TOD OWLAaTOS 

'M adds aie. 
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AFFECTIONS 

the cavity does not transmit this water into itself, 

but instead it forms in the region round the cavity.! 

Now, if the patient is helped by the medications 

and the rest of the regimen, the swelling in his 

belly goes down too. If not, incise and draw off 

water; make the incision either beside the navel or 

at the back in the region of the flank. Few escape 

from this disease, either. 

23. In dysentery pain and colic are present 

throughout the whole cavity, and the patient passes 

bile, phlegm, and burnt-up blood. 

Clean out this patient’s head, have him drink a 

medication that will clean bile upwards, and, after 

you have washed out his cavity well with boiled 

milk, treat the rest of his body. If the patient is 

without fever, evacuate his cavity of its contents by 

means of rich fat sweet moist substances, and, if 

pain is present, wash the area below his navel with 

warm water; administer drinks, gruels and foods 

according to what is written in the Medication 

Book. 

This disease arises when bile and phlegm are 

deposited in the vessels and the cavity; the blood 

ails and passes off corrupted in the stools, and the 

intestine becomes diseased, dried, and ulcerated. 

The disease is long, painful, and usually mortal; if 

1 Te. the fluid does not enter the intestine, but 
remains free in the abdomen. 
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MEPI MAOQQN 

5 / / ») \ ~ “ \ 

ioxvovtos Jeparrednta, eArris | Scaduyeiv: ny Se 
70n eKTETNKOTOS Kal THS KoAins TavTdTaoWw 
ig / 1 5 / 2) / 

nAkwpévns, ovdenia €Aris. 

24. Aeevtepin: Ta ortia Siaywpeer GonTTA, 
¢ 2) BYR Noor , Se Aas 
bypa: oddvn d€ odK Eve: AeTTUVOVTAaL S€ TO Cpa. 
TovTov Bepatrevery Totow avTotoL, oloe Tovs U770 
dusevTEpins exopevous. 

c A ~ / a 5 ~ ~ NX 

H 8€ votcos yiveras, Orav ex THs Kepadrjs Kal 
THS avw KoiAins KaTdppoos yevntau TOD preypa- 

TOS és Ty KaTw KoiAinv: Stay S€ TodTO 7H, UT’ 

adTod Ta otia ydyeTaL, Kal VypaiveTat, Kal 7 
agodos a’Ta@v donmTos ev Taye” yiveTaL: Kal TO 

O@LG THKETAL, Gua "ev ov TEecoomevwy THY oL- 
Tiwy ev TH KotAin xpovov ikavev, Gua dé i770 TAS 
KotAins BepuAs eovons trapa diow Oeppawopevov. 

/ \ \ ea vv tL 

25. Ardppowa 5€ paxp7 oTav exn, dvaxwpeec 
a > ¢ y” Tp@Tov pev TA eovovTa Uypa, ETrecta de Pr€ypa- 

Kal eoOier pev emreck@s, U7 b€ THS BiaxwpHo.os 

aobevns Kat AeTTOS piveTat. 
/ \ vv °’ / 5 / / 

Todrouv Ta avw amo€npaivew €AAeBopov mmi- 
\ \ \ / r) A 

oKwy Kal THY KehadAnv Kabalpwy Préypa- Kal 
\ ré 5 hay LA EpbG , Vv /, 

Tay Koidiny divavixpou yddakre EPO: Emevta Ta 
~ G 

Te GAAa outiowwe Kal TroToto. Depatrevewv, Ub Gv 

Enpaveirat H Te KoLA(n Kal TO O@pa Trav. 
¢ \ ~ 2 \ a i. aN / ble keJemh = 
H 8€ vodoos amd Tav adtav yiveTu, ad wv 

' Later mss: eiAkwpevns OM. 2°: aonmtwy taxein M. 

3 © adds xa. 
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AFFECTIONS 

it is treated while the body is still strong, there is 

hope of recovery; but if the body is already melted 

away and the cavity altogether ulcerated, there is 

none. 

24. Lientery: foods pass off undigested and 

watery; no pain is present; patients become lean of 

body. Treat this patient with the same measures 

employed in dysentery. 

The disease arises when a defluxion of phlegm 

occurs from the head and the upper cavity into the 

lower cavity; when this happens, the foods are 

chilled by it and become moist, and the excretions 

pass off quickly in an undigested state; the body is 

melted partly because the food is not digested for 

an adequate length of time in the cavity, and partly 

because it is abnormally warmed by the cavity’s 

heat. 

25. In long-standing diarrhoea, first watery 

ingesta pass off, then phlegm. The patient eats a 

reasonable amount but, because of his excretions, 

becomes weak and thin. 

Dry out this patient’s upper regions by having 

him drink hellebore, and by cleaning his head of 

phlegm; wash out his cavity well with boiled milk; 

then, for the rest, treat with foods and drinks that 

will dry the cavity and the body as a whole. 

This disease arises from the same factors as 
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eos / « ¢ ~ e / 
Kal 7 AecevTepin. avTai at vodoa, 7 Te AEvevTEpin 

Kal 7 ducevTepin, TapamrAnotoé €or, Kal Sel adTas 

oUTws idobar- Tov KaTdppouvv atroAapBavew Tov 

amo THS Kepadhs Kal THS avw KolAins, 7 arTro- 

TpéTEW TOD yap voonmatos H volts evTEdbe 
yiveTat, Kal oddeis’ cov pepetar THY Sidvoray. 

\ \ \ ay / es ~ 

LXyedov b€ Kal TaAAG voonpata wde Set oKo- 

Telv, OTdbev ExdoTw Nn pois yiveTaL: Kal oUTWS 

oxoT@v Kal AapBavwv Thy apynv TOV voond- 
> 

TwWV HKLOT GY GpapTavots. 
\ a / / 2) 26. Teweopos otav AdBy, Siaywpéer aipa 

péAav Kal pvéa, Kal movos ev TH KaTw Korn 
5 / \ / ids P! v de eyyiveta, Kal udroTa dtav es Apodov ily. 

Totrou oupdéper tHv Koirinv dwypaivew Kal 
Aurraivew Kal ddcaivew, Kal Umayew Ta evedvTa, 

\ / ~ A ~ ~ 

Kal Aovew Oepud, tAnv THs KepadAjs. 
/ \ c cal id \ / / 

Diréex S€ 7 vovoos aitn Ta oiTia TAElwW 

ToLeew*” of yap oTpdpoar KEvounevns THS KoLALns 

im Tod alpatos Suekovtos Kal THS pvEns Kal 

TpoomLMTOVvTwWY Mmpos TO EVTEpoy yivovTaL: 

evovTwy b€ TaV aiTiwy, Hooov dHéw Tapéxer TA 

evTépw. 
t 

\ / \ ») \ 2) ~ e N Ce 

Kat yivera pev a7rd adta@v, wv Kal n duoevTe- 
/ >) / \ + Yee | / \ 7 6 

pin: aobeveotépn de Kai dAryoxpovios Kal od Bava- 

TWONS. 

' Potter: od8év OM: oddeis oddev later mss. 2 0: reAdew M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

lientery. These diseases, lientery and dysentery, 

are similar, and you must treat them as follows: cut 

off the defluxion from the head and the upper 

cavity, or turn it aside; for the origin of the disease 

is from this, and no one will blame your under- 

standing. 

In general, you must investigate other diseases 

too in the same way, looking to see whence each 

takes its origin; by investigating in this way and 

seizing upon the beginning of diseases, you will err 

least. 

26. In tenesmus, dark blood and mucus pass in 

the stools, and pain is felt in the lower cavity, most 

especially when the patient is sitting at stool. 

It is of benefit to moisten thoroughly, oil and 

warm this patient’s cavity, to evacuate its contents 

downwards, and to wash him with hot water, 

except for his head. 

This disease tends to increase the amount of 

food consumed, for, when the cavity is in an empty 

state, colic arises from blood being evacuated 

together with mucus and from these coming into 

contact with the intestine; but when foods are 

present, there is less gnawing in the intestine. 

Tenesmus arises from the same things as dysen- 

tery; it is milder, of short duration, and not mortal. 
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ia/ | v “ 5 / / / 

‘ 27. “Orav d€ e€ olvov 7 edwyins xor€pn AdBn 
/ =~ \ / / 7 Sidppoa, 7H pev Siappoin oupdeper dsiavy- 

orevew, Kal mv dixsos Exn, Siddvau ob Avkid : o) s €xn, Siddvac oivoy yAuKdv 
\] , , > ¢ , \ / Kal! otéupuda ydAuKéa, es Eomrépny de dSiddva 

TaUTA, G@ Kal Tots UTO dapudKou Kexabappevoss. 
v“ \ \ 7 2) Ly \ ~ v 2) \ ny S€ wn travyntaL, eO€Ans S€ Tadoa, EueTov a7rd 
oitov’ 7 dakiou TolHoaL: Kal Tapaxphua avéotra- 

oy ¢ , y , on , oTat avw h KaTW agodos. Kal AY d.aKkdAdons 
~ ~ oe 9) / \ id / XVAG haxav 7 epeBivOwr, Kai ovTw TreTravoeTaL. 
TA de ré / DI \ rete v 5 7 Se yoAepn oupdeper, ny pev odvvn Exn, di- 

Sova G& yeypatrTa ev Tots DapydKoror TavovTa 
THS oddvns, THY TE KoLAinv DeparredeLY THY TE 

avw Kal THY KaTwW, UypaivovTa TwpaL, Kal pa- 
Adooovta 76 o@pa Aoutpotor Feppotor, ANY THs 
Kepadfs. Kal 0 TE EuEeTos oUTWS EvTETEOTEPOS 

yiveta, nv €oin Te Vypdv’ Kal TA TpocEOTNKOTE. 
dvw amepetta, Kal n° KaTw UToxwpnois waAAov 
Siaywpeer: mv Se Kevds 7, eueeTa Biaiws, Kal 
¢ / / 2) c / \ er: \ UToxwpéer Buardtepov. e€s Eotrépny dé Siddvac Kal 

/ iz / ToUTW, doaTrep Pappako7d|T7. 
Tiveras 5€ tadta Ta GAynpata, doa ex Trooiwy 

yivetar 7 e€ evwyins, OTaY Ta oLTia Kal TA OTA 
/ ~ 3 / 2) \ / 3 / \ \ TAciw Tod elwOdtos es THY KoLALnY eo€ABN, Kal TA 

v S / ig / \ ~ / eEwhev eiwhdta uTepeppaivovta TO o@pa KwWen 
xoAnv Kal hAéypa. 

10: 9M. 2 ©: -wy M?. 3M: av O. 
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AFFECTIONS 

27. When, after wine or feasting, a person is 

attacked by cholera or diarrhoea, in the case of 

diarrhoea it helps to have him fast, and, if he is 

thirsty, to give him sweet wine and sweet pressed 

grapes; towards evening give the same things as to 

patients that have been cleaned with a medication. 

If the diarrhoea does not go away, but you want it 

to, induce vomiting by means of foods or a decoction 

of lentils; the downward movement will at once be 

drawn upward. It will also stop if you employ as 

enema the juice of lentils or chick-peas. 

In the case of cholera, if pain is present it helps 

to give the things recorded in the Medications as 

stopping pain, and to treat both the upper and the 

lower cavities by moistening them with drinks and 

softening the body except for the head with hot 

baths. Vomiting, too, becomes easier, if fluid 

enters: the offending substances are vomited 

upwards, and downward motions pass off more 

readily; but if a person is empty, he vomits 

violently and evacuates below even more violently. 

Towards evening, give this patient, too, the same 

things as to one that has drunk a medication. 

These pains that follow drinking or feasting 

arise when more food and drink than usual enter 

the cavity, and these substances from outside, 

prone to overheating the body, set bile and phlegm 

in motion. 
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28. Ltpayyoupins tpdmo. pev troAXol' mav- 
~ / 25, \ \ Fos 4 

Toto. ouppeper 5 efwhev pev 76 o@pa paddooew 
Aoutpotor Oeppotow, eowbev S€ Swypaivew THV 

\ / , (ae 1b Ns 22 y v \ \ 
pev KotAinv otioow bp wv Evpoos EoTa, THY BE 

a > @ > = KUOTW TroTOtOW Up wy TO oUpoy ws TAEloTOV 
~ J / \ \ ~ ~ / 

Suetor. Siddvar S€ Kal Tav d.ovpnTiKav pappa- 
Kw, &@ yéyparta ev TH Dappaxitidc tavovTa 
THs odvvns. 

‘H 8€ votoos vd dAéypatos yiveTa. Kal 
oTav pev H KvoTIs EnpavOA, 7 pvyxOH, 7 KevwO7 stil see d| Ses ish iat meet re, > 

, / ¢ \ , \ / > odvvnV Trapéxe: STAY b¢ bypn Te Kai 7ANpns 7 
\ , a \ A a \ Kal Kexunevn, Nooov. 7 S€ vodoos Toto. ev Ta- 

AawoTépowot paKpotépyn yiveTat, Tois S€ vewTEporor 
Bpaxutépn, Pavatwdns dé oddeTEpas. 

29. “loyias S€ Stay yévnta, oddvn AapBaver 

és THY Tpdoguow Tod loxiou Kal és Ukpov TO TU- 
~ \ 2) \ Py / tr de \ \ yatov Kal es Tov yAoutov: TéAosg Be Kal dua 

TayvTos Tod oKéAeos mAavaTa 7 Oddvyn. TovTW 
/ td ¢ OQ 7 Vv / ? 

Euupéper, Stay n odvvn Exn, paddooew Kal 
¢ con nv“ / ~ / / e753 / Otrolov av Tuyxavn Tod oKéA€eos oTNpilovoa 7H Odv- 

s lo / \ / x 

vn? Aovtpoior Kal yAidopac Kal mupin, Kal THY 
/ G / ce \ / >) / / KolAinv imayew. otav d€ AwhHon f odivy, ddp- 

paxov Sodvac KaTw Kal peTa TadTa TEV OVoOU 
yara Epbdv. Siddvac S€ THs OddvNS a yéypamTaL 
ev” tots DapydKois. 

'M adds xa. = TouTw ... oduvn M: rodrov Beparrevew QO. 

3 ©: mapa M. 
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28. Of strangury, there are many different 

forms. It is beneficial to soften the body from the 

outside with hot baths, and inside thoroughly to 

moisten the cavity with foods that will make it 

fluent, and the bladder with drinks that will pro- 

voke as much urine as possible. Also give the 

diuretic medications recorded in the Medication 

Book as stopping pain. 

Strangury arises from phlegm: when the bladder 

is dry, cold or empty, it produces pain; but when it 

is moist, full, and urine has flowed into it, less so. 

The disease is longer in older patients, shorter in 

younger ones, mortal in neither. 

29. In sciatica pain occupies the attachment of 

the hip, the coccyx, and the buttock; finally, it also 

moves through the whole leg. When the pain is 

present, it helps to soften this patient with baths, 

fomentations, and a vapour-bath to whichever part 

of his leg the pain happens to settle in, and to 

evacuate his cavity downwards. When the pain 

goes away, give a medication to act downwards, 

and afterwards have the patient drink boiled ass’s 

milk. For the pain, give what is recorded in the 

Medications. 
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IIEPI TAOQQN 

‘H 8€ vodoos yivera, emeidav yoAn Kal 
/ DI \ is / / / v“ préypa es THY aipoppoov PAéBa KataornpiEn, 7 

Be (24 / ” ,o» Cu 7 ’ a 
e€ Etépns vovoov, 7 Kal GAAws, Sird00v av Tod 

aipatos i776 pAéypatos Kal THS yoARS voonon 

ouveoTnKOs: TodTO yap TAaVGTaL ava TO oKEAoS 
Sua THS | PAcBos THs alpoppdou Kai Ozov av OTh, 
c 2) / \ ~ Vv / / c. 

7 odvvn KaTa TOdTO EVdyACS paALoTAa yiveTaL. 7 

d€ vodoos waKkpy yiveTa Kal emimovos, BavaTw- 
\ vv bd! \ 3 e / / ic 

dns S€ ov. ny SE es Ev TL xwpiov KaTaoTnplEn 7H 
297 \ a \ -~ , 5) , 
dduvn Kal OTH, Kal Toto. PappdKoor pH e&eAad- 

= ? = 

vytat, Kadoa. Kal omotov av témov Tuyyavn 
= CN? / \ a / 

ovoa 7 odvvn: Kale be TH podr(ivw. 
5) a a oe ” : iG a 30. “ApOpiris votdoos oTav Eexyn, AapBaver Top, 

\ 2) / \ v ~ / / \ Kal odvvn Ta apOpa Tod owmatos, AapBaver Se 
fein. Kal és GAAoTe GAAo Tav apOpwr d€dTEpal 

Te Kal padakwTepar KaTaoTnpiCovow at ddvvat. 
Tottw Evppéper mpoogepew otav 7 odvvn € p Evpdeper mpoopep 4 ddbvn exp 

> a ¢ > pvypata, Kai ex THS KoLAins UTdyew Ta EvedvTA 
~] “* / co ~ 5 5 / \ ~ a KAvopa)' 7 Badavew, Kal pupety diddvar Kal met 6 

“ 5 ~ a de ¢ Ate) / 2. a 2 d , 

Ti av do0K7 oo. Otay d€ fH oddvNn avy,” PapyaKov 
~ ~ ~ \ 

Tioat KATW, Kal META TODTO TLELY dpov EpOov 7 

ovou yada. 

‘H 8€ vodoos yivetar UO xoARs Kai dAéypa- 
Tos, OTav Kw7bévta es Ta ApOpa KatacTnpién. 

Ay bee. / \ / er) / / 

Kal OAvyoxpovin pev yivetat Kal of€n, Oavatwdys 

1O; -wotow M. 20: evn M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

Sciatica arises when bile and phlegm are 

deposited in the blood vessels, either in conse- 

quence of another disease or in some other way, 

and some of the blood, being congealed by the 

phlegm and bile, ails; for this moves through the 

leg in its blood vessel, and wherever it stops the 

pain becomes most manifest. The disease is long 

and painful, but not mortal. If the pain settles in 

some spot, remains there, and cannot be driven out 

by medications, cauterize wherever the pain hap- 

pens to be; burn with raw flax. 

30. In the arthritic disease fever sets in, and 

sharp pains in the joints of the body. Sometimes 

these pains settle in one joint, sometimes in 

another, sometimes they are more violent, at other 

times milder. 

When the pain is present, it benefits this patient 

to apply cooling agents, to evacuate the contents 

from his cavity downwards with an enema or 

suppository, and to give him as gruel and drink 

whatever you think suitable. When the pain goes 

away, have him drink a medication to act down- 

wards, and afterwards boiled whey or ass’s milk. 

Arthritis arises from bile and phlegm, when they 

are set in motion and settle in the joints. It is of 

short duration and acute, but not mortal. It tends 
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de vv / Se v ~ “ / 1 € ov. vewTépowor b€ elwhe padAdov 7 yépovor 
yiyveoBat. 

31. [lodaypn dé Biadtatov péev THY ToLovTwWY 

amdvTwy boa epi” Ta apbpa, Kal toAvypoviwTa- 

TOV Kal OUCAaTIAAAGKTOTGATOV. 

Kal ote pev 7 vodoos aitn Tod alpatos 
>) / -~ 3 ~ / CG A ~ \ eplappevou Tod ev Tois PAcBiovow b76 yoARs Kal 
préypatos: dow 8 ev AertotaTos Te pArcBin les : S A S lols 

\ / / / ~ / 

Kal ev avayKn tepuxdo. TAEloTN TOU owpaTos, 

Kal ev vevpoio. Kal odoTéotg roAAotol Te Kal 

MUKVOLOL, TOCOUTW TApPALOVviLWTATOV TE €OTL TO 

voonua Kal dvoamaAAakToratov. 
/ \ \ y \ 5 / eA ~ ~ 

Luppeper S€ Kal Ta’Tn Ta avTd, a Kal TH 

apOpiridi. Kal paxpy mev Kal avTn N vodoos Kal | 
See? / . n \3 a , 
emrimrovos, Bavatwodns d€ ov. AY Se° Totor SaxTv- 

Aowot Tots peyddros 7 dddvn eyKatadcimnTaAL, 
~ \ I. ~ / C: \ ~ / 

Kadoa Tas pAeBas Tod SaxTvAou U7Ep Tod Kovdd- 

ov oALyov: Kalew B€ wpodivw. 
32. “Ikrepov 5 wde yp7 Depamredew CEwhev 

pev 70 o@pa padOdooew Aoutpotor Beppotor: THY 
d€ KoAiny Swypaivew Kal THY KUOTW, Kal TaV 

SioupynTiK@v Sidovar & yéypamTa. Hv de loxupos 
7), Kalnpas THV Kepadny, Papuakov mioa KdTwW, 

6 Te xoAnv Kabaiper: Emrecta Toto. S.oupnTiKotor 

xppoba. 

' ©: yeparrépows M. 2M: bcam7ep O. 30:8 ev M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

to occur more in younger persons than in old ones. 

31. Gout is the most violent of all such condi- 

tions of the joints, as well as the most chronic and 

intractable. 

In it blood is corrupted by bile and phlegm in the 

small vessels; inasmuch as this takes place in 

vessels that are the finest and by nature most 

critical in the body, as well as in cords and bones 

that are both many and dense, the condition is 

most persistent and intractable. 

The same things are of benefit in this disease as 

in arthritis. It too is long and painful, but not 

mortal. If pain remains as a sequela in the large 

toes, cauterize the vessels of the toe a little above 

the knuckle; burn with raw flax. 

32. You must treat jaundice as follows: soften 

the body from the outside with hot baths; moisten 

the cavity and the bladder thoroughly, and give the 

diuretics described above. If the condition is 

severe, after you have cleaned out the patient’s 

head have him drink a medication that cleans bile 

downwards; then give diuretics. 
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‘H de ~ / id Ar ~ ie \ € vovoos yiveTar OTav xoAn Kwbetoa i776 
TO S€ppa TpamyTaL. 

met a) D SENG LON ee on 33. Tatra’ emordpevos, avnp idiots odk ay 
dmoiws eumrinto. eis GvHKEOTA VoonpaTa, a” Elw- 
bev ard opiKp@v tmpodaciwy peydda Kal troAv- 
xpovia yiveoBau. 

XN ef \ / vn ~ p) / Te) ” Kai doa pév oitwy 7 ToTav exopeva oT, 7 
¢ / | / a 3) / ce pudynpatwv 7 papydakwv, doa odvvns eiveKa Bid0- 

Die? vg) 7 a 3 , 
Tal, axivduva eoTw Gtravta a det’ mpoodepery, 

eay KATA TA yeypappeva tpoopepys. doa dé 
/ a , \ n / > Kabaiper THY hapudKwy yoAnv n ddAéypa, ev 

TovToow ot Kivduvor yivovTa Kal ai aitias Totor 

beparrevouvor: puAdooecBax ovv xp7y TadTA waXALoTAa. 
~ i Tatra péev boa Kata Koirinv yiveta voonpna- 

\ A433 , \ , \ A ta, TAnv Trepl' eutiwy Kal PbwovtTwy Kal TOV 
yuvaikelwy: TadTA 5€ ywpis yeypareTau. 

34. Ovpara tava boa Pietra, i776 PAeypa- 
» ef , > \ 6 alin , = 

Tos 7 alpatos PveTa. ef yap UTo PA€éypatos 
. Otay b776 Tpavpatos 7 TTWpaTos abpo.ob7. 
Lupdeper S€ TovTwy, TA pev KaTamAdooovTa 

Kal ddppaka timiokovta diaxelv, Ta 5€ KaTa- 
mAdooovTa memaive. Kal diayel pev TeV 
KaTatrAacudatwrv ooa Oepua eovta vypaiver, Kal 

~ 7, 7 

pn om es Ewutd- temraiver’ 8€ doa | Peppaivov- 
/ c \ BR BAIS LY c Als Ta. ouvayel. OTav d€ TUNA, 7 adTouaTov payy, 

! M adds 8. 2 Q: 8’ M. 3 Q: det M. 4 rept © M?; 
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Jaundice arises when bile that has been set in 

motion invades beneath the skin. 

33. Through understanding these things, a lay- 

man will be less likely to fall into incurable 

diseases that tend, from minor provocations, to 

become serious and chronic. 

Of the foods, drinks, gruels or medications given 

against pain, all that you have to administer are 

safe, if you administer them as prescribed. But 

medications that clean bile or phlegm are a source 

of danger, and of blame for the person treating; 

thus, with these especially, care must be taken. 

These are the diseases that arise in the cavity, 

except for patients that suppurate internally, 

consumptives, and diseases of women, which will 

be described separately.! 

34. All tubercles that form do so because of 

phlegm or blood. For if, because of phlegm ... 

when they gather because of a wound or a fall. 

Some tubercles it benefits to disperse by apply- 

ing plasters and having the patient drink medica- 

tions, others it helps to bring to maturity with 

plasters. Those plasters disperse which, being 

hot, moisten and do not attract; those mature which 

collect by heating. When tubercles are incised or 

! The author may be referring to any number of Hippo- 
cratic works. Ermerins (II. LVII ff.) identifies this Inter- 
nal Suppuration (Mlepi éu7éwv) with Diseases I 11-22. 

I would prefer zév. zi There seems to be a lacuna 
here. 6 M: -yei O.  O: -vew M. 8 © adds 3. 
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/ > / \ , le \ pappakw avaxalaipew 76 mvov-' dTav d€ zuOp- 
poodvTa Travontat, ws €AKkos (éo8ar. 

35. Aétpn kal kviopos Kai Ywpn Kal AeyHves 
\ >) \ \ >) / € \ / / Kal GApos Kal adwaeKes U0 PAEypatos yivov- 

Tat. €oT. d€ TadTa adeikéa” pGAAov 7 voonpmaTa. 
Knpiov Kal youpddes Kal piyetpa® Kal dSobvAveES 
\ 7 Age). 2 , / Kal avOpakes* v0 hAéypatos PveTau. 
36. Toutotor toto. dapudKowow atroKxabaipov- 
© = td \ / , 2) / Ta wmode ypnobar- Goo. pev yoAwdeés elor, Siddvau 

>) =~ 

td av xoAn Kabalpetar- boa Se PrAcypaTtwodees, 
Diane. ~ 2 @ 

ip av préypa. [ooo d€ peAayyoAdow, vp wv 
tn r / > de i) a (Fe) aN péeAava yodAn- Toig 8€ Wpwmdow, Ip wy 

vdwp.|° doa d€ SiSo0Ta Pdpyaka moTa Kal LH 
ae / \ , / ¢ b) \ Kabaiper® pnte yoAnv pnte pAéypa, OTav es TO 

~ >} / \ / >) \ / aN capa eo€AOn thy Sivapw adta tapéyeobar Set 7H 
piyovta 7 beppaivovta 7 Enpaivovta 7 typaivov- 
Ta 7 ovvayovTa 7 SiaxéovTa. boa de! Uarvov Trott: 

atpeninv SC TH owpate” rapéxewv 70 Pappakov. 
37. “Orav 8€ emi voogovta adikn, emravépe- 

ofa? xp a mdoyer, Kal e€ OTOV, Kal ToOTALos, 

Kal THY KoAiny et Siaywpee, Kal Sialtny HYTWa 

SuarTaTaL. Kal evOupéecbar TpA@Tov pev TO voonna 

| ©: bypév M. 2 @: aloyos M. 3 0; diyebAa M. 

4 @: avOpaf M. 5 Del. Artelt. 6 @: -ew M. 
“M: de7 O. 50: aipat. M. 90: émavepwrav M. 

lw. Artelt (Studien zur Geschichte der Begriffe Heil- 
mittel und Gift, Leipzig, 1937, 87) deletes these two 
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break open spontaneously, clean the pus out com- 

pletely with a medication; when they stop produc- 

ing pus, treat them in the same way as an ulcer. 

35. Lepra, prurigo, psora, lichen, alphos, and 

alopecia arise because of phlegm. These are 

disfigurements rather than diseases. 

Favus, scrofula, panus, boils, and anthraces are 

formed as the result of phlegm. 

36. In cleaning, employ medications according 

to the following principle: when patients are 

bilious, give medications that clean out bile; when 

they are phlegmatic, give medications that clean 

out phlegm. [When they are melancholic, give med- 

ications that clean out dark bile; when they suffer 

from dropsy, give medications that clean out 

water.|' Medicinal drinks that are not given to 

clean out bile or phlegm must, when they enter the 

body, exercise their faculty by cooling, warming, 

drying, moistening, collecting or dispersing. A 

medication that brings about sleep must provide 

the body with calm. 

37. When you come to a patient, you must ques- 

tion him thoroughly about what he is suffering, in 

consequence of what, for how many days, whether 

his cavity has passed anything, and what regimen 

he is following. Consider first whether the disease 

clauses because they contain the sole reference in the 
treatise to the humours “dark bile” and “water”, in con- 

tradiction to the two-humour theory expounded in chs. 1 
and 37, and otherwise followed. 
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/ >} \ ~ “ / / “ mOTEpov amo xoAnS 7 PAéypatos yeyévnta 7 
audotepa, Kal TodTO ev eid€var OTL avayKny EyeL 

@oTe UT ToUTwWY Tod ETEpov 7 apdhoTépwr 

yivecOar. Emerta mdTEpoOV bypacins 7 Enpacins 

xpncer, 7 Ta mev TOD owpatos Enpaoins, Ta de 

Uypacins. emerTa THY vVodoov, elite avw det 

epatrevew, €iTE KATW, ElTE Bia THS KUOTLOS, Kal 

elite avfeTar 7 vodoos elite papaiveta, €lTe 

TeAeuTa, ELTE petamimre els ETEpNV vouoov. 

38. Tots tpwuartias Apoxtovéew, Kal ex THS 
/ ¢ / \ 5 / “ ¢ / “ 

Kolding imadyew Ta evedvTa, 7 UToKAvCovTa 7 

ddppakov Katw Siddvta, Kai mivew | Udwp Kal 
vv AY pale ~ id \ a / 

o£0s5 Kai pugety Udwp. Ta hAcypaivovta yiyew 

KataTAdopac.: Ta b€ KaTamAdopata «civar 7 
oedTAa Efba ev vdaTL, 7 o€Awov, 7 eAains PvAda, 

7 ovKAs PuAda, 7 aKTHAS PUAAG 7 BaTov, 7 porns 

yAvukeins: Epbots ev TodTo.or ypHoOar. cota de 
(a /? / “ : v“ >] / an“ pdpvov piAdoow, 7 ayvov, 7 eAcAcodaxov, 7 TL- 
bupdddrov, 7 yAnyw yAwpny, 7 mpdoa, 7 o€Awa, 
a“ , rab Oak / SAA ay“ de Se / 

7 Koptov, 7 lodtios PUAAa. HY dE wNdev ToUTwWY 

exns unre aAXo pndev KatatrAacpa, aAdutov dv- 
phoas vdaT. 7 olvw KaTadtAaca. TooodTov Se 

/ \ / be) , Den? cP 1 oe 
xpovoy Ta KatatrAdopata wher€e, ep doov' av 

/ / om | \ (CP a Sek / xpovov ysuxpdTepa 7 7 TO EAKkos: OTav de 7 Deppd- 
Tepa 7 Opoiws Deppa, BAdtTeL. 

Ta Autapa mpos ta Pdreypaivovta od ovp- 

€f’ daov O: bzdaov M. 
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has arisen from bile or from phlegm or from both, 

and have full confidence that it must be because of 

these, either one or both of them. Then, see 

whether the patient has need of moisture or 

dryness, or whether one part of the body needs dry- 

ness and another part moisture. Finally, determine 

whether you must treat the disease upwards or 

downwards or via the bladder, and whether the 

disease is increasing, diminishing, ending or chang- 

ing into some other disease. 

38. Treat persons suffering from wounds by 

having them abstain from food, by administering 

an enema or giving a medication to evacuate the 

contents downwards from their cavity, and by 

having them drink water and vinegar, and take 

watery gruel. If the wound is inflamed, cool it with 

plasters; let the plasters be made from beets boiled 

in water, or celery, or olive leaves, or fig leaves, or 

leaves of elder or bramble, or sweet pomegranate; 

apply these boiled. Raw, use buckthorn, chaste- 

tree, salvia or spurge leaves, green pennyroyal, 

leeks, celery, coriander, or woad leaves. If you do 

not have any of these, nor any other plaster, mix 

meal in water or wine and apply this as a plaster. 

Such plasters are of benefit only as long as they are 

colder than the wound; when they are warmer or 

equally warm, they do harm. 

Fat substances are of no benefit to wounds that 
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/ Noe \ \ 2) £0 Noe \ a pépet, ovd€ mpos TA aKdBapTa, ode pos TA o7- 
/ a) \ \ \ \ / / momeva GAAG Tpos pEev TA PAEypaivovTa, Wuxpa, 

mpos d€ Ta axdbapta Kal onopeva, Spyzéa Kal 
doa OHéw mapexopeva Kabalpe. Stay d€ capKo- 

~ / \ \ \ \ \ lant gujoa BovAn, Ta Artrapa Kai Ta Bepua paAdAov 
Z. \ ~ \ Cc by / Euudeper, mpos TadTa yap 7 capt OadrAex. 

+ “@ enrol: 6 / bd! ~ 
39. Gog avlpwio olToLow 7 ToTOtoW 

bytaivovtes es Siartay yp@Ta, eK TovTwY xpn 
TOV TrapedvTwy xpHobar mmpos Tovs vooéovTas 
oKevalovta” Kal puypa Kal Oepua Kal vypa Kal 

Enpa: ex pev tbuyp@v Oepud, Kai Geppa® ex pn 
~ >) \ ~ / \ Beppa@v, Kai Enpa ex pn Enpav, Kal Ta AoiTra 

KAaTa TOY GUTOV TpOTOV. GaTropéew SE ov* xp, 
ovde Toto. | Tapeodor pev py SivacbaL, TA arrovTa. 
de Cyrowwra pendev apedcew TOV AAS: oLov 
Te €iVval.” as d€, iy opb@s oxomnons,” e&w 
ToUTwV oLoL Tpds TOV VooeoVTA xpavrau, oAiya. ii 

40. “Pudrpata tade° ev Hou vovooi TdonoL 
Siddvar- mTiodvnv, Kéyxpov, GAnTov, yxdvdpov. 
ToUTwY boa meV pos” Siaxwpnow, AeTTA Sidovac 

\ / \ / ay“ c / n“ Kal SuepOdTepa, Kal yAvKitepa 7 GAvKwWTEpAa 7 
Beppotepa: doa dé es loydv 7 avaKkomidnv, Taxt- 
Tepa Kal Avrapwrepa Kal peTpiws Epba. 

Tloroto. 8€ ypHoba, nv pev vmayew eBeAns 
4 ) / 

Thy KolAiny Kal THY KUOTW, yAuKdv oivoy 7 BLEAL- 

' Potter: B00: O: brd005 M. : 2M: -Covrac O. 3 @ adds 

LN. 4 od eras. M. » © adds XxP7- 6Q; oxotrens M. 

"M: rota ©. 80: 8’ M. 9: és M. 
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are inflamed, or to those that are unclean and sup- 

purating; rather, it is cold substances that clean 

inflammations, and sharp irritating substances 

that clean wounds that are unclean and suppurat- 

ing. When you wish to promote the growth of 

tissue, fat and warm substances are more useful, 

since tissue thrives on these. 

39. Of the foods or drinks that people employ in 

their regimen when they are in a state of health, 

for the ill you must use whichever are available, 

preparing cold, hot, moist and dry; instead of cold, 

hot, and hot instead of not hot; dry instead of not 

dry, and the rest according to the same fashion. 

You must not be at a loss, or incapable with those 

available to help the patient, instead demanding 

ones not available. You will gain few, if you inves- 

tigate carefully, outside the ones people use for the 

ill person.! 

40. Give the following gruels in all diseases: 

barley, millet, flour, or spelt. Gruels that are laxa- 

tive give thin and more thoroughly boiled, also 

more sweet, salty or hot; those that strengthen or 

restore give thicker, richer, and moderately boiled. 

As for drinks, if you wish to evacuate the cavity 

and bladder, use sweet wine or melicrat; if you wish 

1 The text of this whole chapter is very doubtful. 
Where the Greek seems not to offer any clear sense, I 
have translated word for word. 
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bs! \ / 2 | / / / Kpntov: 7 de oTidev, adoTnpdv, AemrTOV, AEvKOY, 
¢ / BI NaS , / ») \ / a idapéa: nv Se es loxdv, adoTnpov péAava. doo 
Tov olvov Trivovow avnres, TovTOLS Siddvar & ye- 

ypaTTa ev TH Dappakitidi ToTa oKevalopeva. 
41. Toto. dappaxotroréovar Siddvar peta THY 

Kdbapow, Tolor pev mupécoovow, m7 paKov 7 
/ \ bat / / / \ Keyxpov AeTrTOv H TTLGGVNS XvAdv- Biddvae S€ 7TL- 

cavny pev Kal Kéyxpov ws Kodda ovTa, xdvdpov 
d€ ws loyupoTepov TovTwY,' Kal GAnToV ws loxupo- 

, 2 \ Vt hore shar / 
Tatov TavtTwy-? dakov Sé ws edwdea oKevdoa, 

2) / / / ¢ \ ~ (a Fé Kal dALyov SedTEpov Siddvar ws Kal Kodpov podnua 
\ 2 / v / NAY Ch bs! / Kal EvKapodLOV Gvw: Tapapioyew dS€ 7H GAas 7 MEAL 
\ , \ Vv a4 los v* 4 

Kal KUpuvov Kal eAaov TH’ gax@, 7 xAdns 
A / \ov 5 jAL ~ de 2) / yAnxwvos Kal ofous? dAlyov. Toto d€ azrupEeTots 

vv ~ XS BD. >] / >) ~ va aptov Kabapod 76 towber evOpixbas ev Cwue, 7 
~ \ / ig / n“ / XA c 

palav Kal téuayos Epbov, 7 Kpéas olds ws vew- 
/ vA WV vn / c / vn ~ bal TaTnsS, 7 opvibos, 7 oKvAaKos EPba, 7 TeEdTAG 7 

KodokivTnyv 7 BAiTov: Kai peTa TO oLTiov Tivew 
> pe / 6 / / ¢ / oivov evwoea,” mada, AevKdv, Udapéea. 

42. “Ooois Aovecbar wy cuppeper, adreipew 
vv Aven / ~ Aviad / \ / olvw Kal eAaiw bepua@, Kal expdooew dia TpiT7s. 

43. “Orav KotAinv bypaivew a6 oitiwy aobe- 
véovtos ebéAns, Siddvar palav Kail dia, baAac- 

! Littré: loyupérarov mdvtwy OM. 2 Littré: loyupérarov rovTwr 

O: ioyupstepov Tovtwy M. 3 &> om. M. 40: Ta@de M. 

° Littré: df05 OM. 6 ©: olvebdea M. 
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to contract the body, use a light dry white wine 

diluted; if you wish to give strength, use a dry dark 

wine. To those who are harmed by drinking wine 

give the prepared drinks recorded in the Medica- 

tion Book. 

41. To persons that have drunk a medication, if 

after the cleaning they have fever, give lentils, thin 

millet or barley-water; give the barley-water and 

millet as light drinks, spelt as stronger than these, 

and flour as the strongest of all; prepare the lentils 

so that they are savoury, and give a small amount a 

second time, since it is a light gruel and pleasant to 

the upper region about the cardia; add cummin, oil 

and either salt or honey to the lentils, or a little 

green pennyroyal and vinegar. If the patients do 

not have fever give the inner part of a loaf of white 

bread crumbled into soup, or barley-cake and a 

slice of boiled fish, or meat of very young lamb, fowl 

or puppy, these boiled, or beets or gourd or blites; 

after the meal let them drink dilute fragrant old 

white wine. 

42. Persons whom it does not benefit to wash, 

anoint every second day with warm wine and oil, 

and wipe dry. 

43. When you wish to moisten a patient’s cavity 

by means of foods, give barley-cake and, as main- 
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I \ / ¢ Ac 5 ¢ / f, 1 \ 

olwy pev Tepdyn Epba ev droTpipati, Kpéas' de 
A ¢ , Ae Oe eh n , nn ¥ 

olds ws vewTaTnS, 7H Eplpov, 7 oKUAaKoS, 7 OpVi- 

Bos pba, kal tedTAG 7° BAiTa 7 AdTraba 7 KoAo- 
/ ” ¢ > , , > Gy Se 

KiVTHV, HY wen Hn. Adxava dé oo eivac’ oéAwa 

Kal avnba Kal @Kya: Kal Tov oivoy peALypov, Ta- 
Aaov, AevKov, vdapéa. 

"O de / \ ~~ 5 5 / vv \ 

tay d€ Enpaivns TO o@pa, diddvai apTov, Kal 
/ ~ 

oa OTTO KGL Enpa, Kal Jeppotepa TadTa TavTa: 

Kpe@v Ta péAea boa capKwon, lxyPiwv Tods 
meTpaious, Adxava, 77yavov 7 Odpov 7 dpiyavov, 

\ \ > / >) / / \ \ Tov d€ oivov péAava adoTnpov. oKxevalew Se Ta 
v7 ¢ \ \ yd \ ~ Vv >) / 

opa GAoi Kal Kupivw, Kai Tots aAAos apTipaow 

ws* eAaxlotos xpHoau. 
> 

“Orav 8 avaxkopioa ex votoou FéAns, diddvac 
\ \ vv \ 2 / fal At °C? / \ 

Ta pev GAAa Ta adTd, & Kal Otay divypaivns THV 
/ \ \ / :) \ ~ ~ y) / 

KolXinv, Ta b€ Kpéa avTi THY yadabnvav ioxupo- 

Tepa, Kal avTl THY Kuveiwy opvibeca Kal Adyea, 

Kal ToUTwWY Evia OTA Kal TOV KpE@V Kal TOV 

ixOiwv Kal eoxevacpeva ws apioTa. 
‘Ordoor T&v voonndtwy Enpaoin ovpdeper, 

fLovoo.tin ouppeper, Kal Ta oLTia Kal Ta TOT 
5 / / “ c / > \ ~ eAdoow Ted€ew 7 Wote ANP Eival, Kal TAdTa 
extrovelv, Kal TrEpiTTAaTElV, Kal Kouadoba ws eAd- 

xloTa. doo1g b€ Uypacin, pn aovTéewv, Kal TOD 
oiTou Kal Tod TrOTOU LH evoea €LVaL, punde Tove, 

\ ~ ching rot Wawa 

Kal Koyzaoba oo av ebeAn. 

' ©: xpéa M. 2M: xai O. 3 oo. elvac om. M. 4M: ols ©. 
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dishes, slices of seafoods in a mixed dish, meat of 

very young lamb, kid, puppy or fowl, these boiled, 

and beets, blites, docks or gourd if they are in sea- 

son. Let your vegetables be celery, dill and basil, 

and your wine a dilute old honeyed white. 

To dry the body give bread and roasted dry 

main-dishes, all quite hot; of meats give the fleshi- 

est parts, of fish those of the rocks, of vegetables 

rue, thyme or marjoram, and as wine a dry dark 

one. Prepare the main-dishes with salt and 

cummin, but employ other seasonings as little as 

possible. 

When you wish to build up a patient after a 

disease, give the same things as to moisten the 

cavity, but strong meats rather than those of young 

animals, and fowl and hare rather than dog; let 

these, both the meat and the fish, be roasted and 

very well prepared. 

In diseases where dryness benefits, it is best for 

the person to eat only once a day, to consume less 

foods and drinks than would fill, to work these off 

by taking walks, and to sleep as little as possible. 

Where moistness benefits, it is best not to fast or 

lack for food or drink, not to be subject to exertions, 

and for the person to sleep as much as he wants. 
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44. “Oowv émibupéovow of KdpvovTes 7 o1Tiwy 

7 opwv 7 ToThv, tbmapyéTw TadTa, HY pH TL 
peAAn T@ compat. BAdBos EoeoBar. 

Ch, “ / “ ~ / v a“ 

Orav 7 oitlwy 7 ToTaeV mpooTéva apén 7 
b) , Lib ys wr \ \ \ , 1 
adaipéew, Kat oAlyov xpn Kal Tas Tpoobéo.as 

Trovec0an Kal Tas apaipeouas. 
Ch, / [<} \ (omens / to) ~ ¢ / 

Ooo. oiria ixava oioi TE elon TeA€iv, pupjuata 
ay / 2) yf \ ~ / id/ \ \ 

pn Siddvar- atroKAeler yap Tod oitou- doa dé pH 

olod TE, TOUTOLOL SiddVaL. 

“Hv 5€ re d:86var eBéAns Kopid7s eveka, d100- 

vat xovopov 7 TTLOGYnY TUpivny: TadTa yap TOV 
¢ , 5 , 2 \ , \ \ 
pudnatwy ioxupotepa:” Kal diddvac peta TO 

Sel 7TVOV. 

45. Ta Pddppaxa, doa TroTa Kal Ooa Tpds TA 

Tpavpata tmpoopépetar, pavOdvew® akvov rapa 
TAVvTOS: ov yap ATO yywENs TAadTA EvpicKovOLY ot 
7 > \ a aN , 7 ike 
avOpwrrot, GAAG padAdrov ard tiyns, oddé TL of 

A ~ “ Gay ~ id) \ >) ~ 

xepotéxvar waAXAov 7 ot (dita. doa de ev TH 

TéExXYN TH intpikH youn evploxeTat, nITEp’ oitwv 

a) Papyakwv, Tapa TaV olwy Te SiaywwoKelv 

Ta ev TH Téxvn pavOdvew xpn, 7 TL OeAns 

pavOavew. 

46. Mera ta pudnyata diddvac Tov otrov 
= > , > / Wee > 65 6 

Tolow aobevéovow: emimivew d€ olvov Evwoea. 

! M adds xai. b 2 0: -érara M. 3°M adds xP?- 

4M: od8? or O. ° ©: 7 arepe M. ® @: olvidea M. 
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44. Let the cereals, main-dishes or drinks that 

patients set their heart on be granted unless they 

are likely to be injurious to the body. 

When you are beginning to add foods or drinks 

or to withdraw them, you must make the addition 

or the withdrawal a little at a time. 

To patients able to take an adequate amount of 

food do not give gruel, for it turns them away from 

food; but to those that are not able to take food, 

give gruel. 

If you wish to give something restorative, give 

spelt or wheat gruel, as these are among the 

stronger gruels; give them after dinner. 

45. About medications that are drunk or applied 

to wounds it is worth learning from everyone; for 

people do not discover these by reasoning but by 

chance, and experts not more than laymen. But 

whatever is discovered in medicine by reasoning, 

whether about foods or about medications, you 

must learn from those that have discernment in the 

art, if you wish to learn anything. 

46. After gruels, give food to patients; then have 

them drink fragrant wine. Before the foods and 
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\ Qi a / \ Pe palate , 1 mpo S€ TV oiTiwy Kal TOT@Y H pupnuaTw' ... 
Kal META TadTA O TL GY oo SoKen. Tots aobeveE- 

ovo €oop@v TO o@pa Kal THY puxnY mpoodepery 
Kal TO oLTiov Kal TO TroTOV: paAioTa yap oUTWS 
adberovTat. 

47. Kal? r&v ottiwy, a divapu exaota eyet, 

Tekpalpecbar xp7 amo Tov pavepny Thy ddivapuy 
5207, 4c le oI N On 1 Ree | exdvtw,' boa 7 ddoav 7 SHEw 7H TAn|opovny 7 
epevypov tapexer 7 oTpdpov, 7 Siaywpeer 7 MI 
Siaywpeer, Kal havepd eoTw? OTe TadTa epydle- 
Tal. amd TOUTWY xp7n Ta GAA oKoTElV: Exer yap 

NIGu Lee = > D oe ts / \ Ta” ExaoTa Tov edeopaTwr, dot’ wher€er Kal 
, > \ \ \ / 78 2 > BAramrer: GAAG Ta pev Pavepwrepa® eoTiv epya- 

/ elo SD: / \ Urs) / Copeva a epyaterar, Ta Se aduvdporepa. 
\ ~ \ Ke ST / \ ie ~ Ta otra kal Ta dba oxevdlew Kal Siddvar Tots 

b) a Cy ee / an v , b) 
dobevotow, ib wv pyTe didoa EoTa, HATE okv- 

peypin, UATE oTpdpos, uATE Ainv diaxwpeer, UATE 
Rinv Enpaiverar. Tadta de yivetar Wde- doa pev 
n KoAin KpaTéel, Kal TO OHpa avTa avadéyeTat, 
TadTa pev ouvTe hioav TapéxeTar ovTE oTpOov. 
nv“ \ \ C. / ~ ») \ / \ ~ 

nv S€ wn fH KoLAin KpaTH, amo TovTwY Kal dioa 
Kal oTpodpos Kal TaAAa Ta ToLadTa yiveTau. 

' The text of this whole chapter is doubtful. My punctua- 
tion makes the first and third sentences understandable, 

but requires the assumption of a lacuna in _ the 
second. 2 kal pera tadra om. ©. 3 Kai om. M. 

©: mapeyonevwy M. 5 éorw om. M. 6 +a om. M. 

“M adds xai. 8 @: -rara M. 
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drinks, or gruels ... and after that whatever you 

think suitable. Administer both food and drink to 

patients in accordance with their body and their 

spirit; for in this way they are helped most. 

47. About foods, all of which have some faculty, 

you must judge on the basis of those that have an 

evident faculty, for example, those that produce 

flatulence, irritation, fullness, belching, or colic, or 

those that pass off below or do not pass off, being 

clearly seen to do these things. Beginning with 

these, you must go on to examine the others; for 

each food has some faculty by which it helps or 

harms, although some are more evident in doing 

what they do, while others are more obscure. 

Prepare and give to patients cereals and main- 

dishes from which there will be neither flatulence, 

oxyrygmia nor colic, and that will neither pass off 

too much nor dry too much. This occurs as follows: 

whichever foods the cavity masters and the body 

accepts produce neither flatulence nor colic; those, 

however, that the cavity does not master produce 

flatulence, colic and the rest of those sorts of things. 
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a 1 a / \ a y” \ A Kot¢a! ta&v oitiwy Kal T&v ow Kal Tov 
~ a / ’ / p} \ ~ a“ Pp) ee TOT@V, OO METPLA EOLOVTA es TO Opa 7 dALyw 

TAciw THY peTpiwvy, wnTe TANpwow Trapexel, 
/ / / ~ / vv ~ / ENTE oTpogpor, ATE pioav, unTe AAXo THv ToLov- 

Tw pnd€ev: Kal TECOETAL TAXLOTG, Kal TECOOLEVG 

duaxwpel- Kal ava Taodv TE Nuepnv eoLovTa és 
\ / > / DW 2 NY \ Thv KolAinv advmétatad €oTL,” Kal oTav bia 

aD / / / a / / TraAaod eo€Abn. Bapéa d€, boa péTpia TeAEdpeva 
\ ~ 

7 eAdoow TaV peTpiwy, TAHPwoWw Kal TrévoV Tap- 
/ VM ees / \3 Ny eye. > / Fe _AN éxer. Kal nuépny de° pnde oidv te eobiew adta 

de / LAA / / 5 \ / de pndé trivew, aAAG mévov Trapéxer. Sia xpdvou Se 
of 4A > Wp bd / Rupee ) A¢ \ er / nv’ Tis adTa 7 Tivn H €obin, Kal oUTW TOVvOV 
Tapexel, Kal ov Siaywpeer ava Adyov. 

a ¢ / \ y id] 2) / 5 3 / Es vyeivnv d€ apiota, doa oAlya? eovdvTa 
Daas, > \ \ ~ \ / BL S: adTdapkn eoTi Kal Ayod Kal dibous aKkos elvac- 

Kal qAeioTov ypovov TO o@pa advTa déxeTar, | 
\ / \ / z! p) \ \ Vv Kal Suaywpeer Kata Adyov. es loxdv Be apioTa, 

doa odpKa puec® mAcloTnv Kal TUKVOTATNY, Kal 

TO aia maytver, Kal diaywpeer Kata Adyov 

TOV eolovTwY, Kal TO O@pa TAEloTOV ypovov ava- 
d€xeT ar. 

\ \ \ / \ / \ / Ta Arwapa Kai miova Kal Tupwdy Kai peArTw- 
7 \ \ a > / / dea’ Kal Ta onoapodvta ofupeypinv pada 

| Q: -érara M. 2M: fora O. 3 Kal!” muepy dé Littré: Kai 

7) teAeen(v) OM. 4 Potter: av ©: ad- M. ©: bAtyiora M. 

© dive om. O. " kal weAiTwdea OM. O. 
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Light cereals, main-dishes and drinks are ones 

that, on entering the body in moderate amounts or 

slightly more than moderate, produce neither full- 

ness, colic, flatulence, nor any other of those kinds 

of things; that are digested very rapidly and, on 

being digested, pass off below; that entering the 

cavity daily are most harmless, and also when they 

enter at greater intervals. Heavy are ones that, 

when consumed in moderate amounts or less than 

moderate, produce fullness and distress; these it is 

not possible to eat or drink daily because they pro- 

duce pain: if a person drinks or eats them over a 

period of time, even in that case they produce pain 

and do not pass off as they should. 

The best foods for health are ones that, entering 

in a small quantity, are sufficient in themselves to 

satisfy both hunger and thirst; the body accepts 

them at most times, and they pass off as they 

should. For strength the best are those that pro- 

duce the greatest amount of and the densest flesh, 

that thicken the blood, that pass off in the stools in 

proper measure of their ingestion, and that the 

body accepts at most times. 

In particular, it is foods that are rich and fat and 

contain cheese, honey and sesame that produce 
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/ \ / \ / \ ~ \ 

Tapéxer Kal yoAgpnyv Kal otpodov Kal Picav Kal 

TAnopovAV. trovet S€ TOTO TO AUTO Kal STAY TIS 
A / 4 a“ / a“ a cd v4 ¢ 

Trciw Katapayn 7 mn H Goa olin Te Tear 
_~ ») “ 

KolAin. Tots aobevéovow nv pev Kata Adyov 

THS vovoou Kal Tod owpatos ids a av didas, 

itavadioxe: TO o@pa, Kal ovTe evdees eoTW oUTE 

TARpes: nv S€ Guaptavns Tod Kaipod 7 em TA 7 
5 AN Ae) / 5 2.55 / id ~ v BDI 
em Td,' BAdBos em apddtepa. doa TaY dwr 7 

Tav oitwy 7 T@Y TOTHY TO o@pa avadéeyeTat 

padwoTa, ad TovUTwY oUTE oTpddos yiveTaL OUTE 

dioa oute o€upeypin: dTay yap es THY KoLAinv 
€ ) ~ an a 

€o€AOn, am avTod o7G TO o@pa 76 emuTHdELov 
vy 3 AES D cf \ \ Does? ov, Kal aobevéotepov 75n TO AciTOV avayKy 
< c / “ ~ * vv ~ 

eivar, WoTe oTpopov 7 Pidoav 7 GAXro Te THY 
/ > ~ / \ ~ 

TOLOUTWY eV 7H Korhin py morjoa. 
~ >) ~ \ \ ~ 

48. Tay olvwy ot yAvkeis Kal avornpol Kal 
\ “s\ \ \ / Cc / / 

peAcxpot Kal TaAaoi THY KoLAiny bTayouct waAL- 

ota Kal* SvoupéovTa Kal tpépovor, Kal ovTE 

pioay trapéxovow ovTE oTpopov ovTE TANOMOVHV. 
49. Kpe@y 7a diebOa Kal eLomta aobevéote- 
5 \ \ \ 5 \ 5 / °’ de \ 5 

pa pev Tpos THY loxdv audotepa, es Se THY dia- 
/ \ \ / 5 55 \ \ 5 \ xwpnow Ta pev diefOa emiTHdeca, TA SE OTA 

oTacwwrepa: Ta S€ peTpiws ExovTa Kal EsnoLos 
Kal OTTHOLOS METplws Kal es THY loxdy Exe Kal es 
Thy Siaywpnow: Ta S€ evwEdTEpa pos MeV THY 

emi Ta 7) em TA Coray in Littré: éve:ra OM. 2 © adds ra. 

©, 4 © adds ov. 

] 

3 75 emitndecov ov M: emitndevov * = 
2 ° ©: aobevéa M. 
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oxyrygmia, cholera, colic, flatulence and fullness. 

The same also result when a person eats or drinks 

a greater quantity than his cavity is able to digest. 

If you make your administrations to patients in 

accordance with their disease and their body, the 

body will consume the foods in due course and be 

neither in want nor overfull; if, however, you miss 

the right measure either in the one direction or in 

the other, in both cases harm will be done. From 

the main-dishes, cereals and drinks that the body 

accepts best there arise neither colic, flatulence, nor 

oxyrygmia; for when one of these comes into the 

cavity, the body draws out of it what is suitable to 

itself, and what remains must by this very fact be 

weaker and so not produce colic, flatulence or any- 

thing else of that sort in the cavity. 

48. Of wines the sweet dry honeyed and aged 

are the most laxative, diuretic, and nourishing, and 

these do not produce flatulence, colic or fullness. 

49. Of meats both the well-boiled and the well- 

roasted are too weak to give strength, the well- 

boiled being suitable as laxatives, the well-roasted 

tending more towards constipation; meats boiled or 

roasted moderately are of moderate strength and 
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ry) x e) / N \ \ / B) 2) loxov emiTHdeva, Tpds 5€ THY Siaxwpnow ovK ETTL- 
THOELO.. 

50. Tév otiwy Kai Tv ToTHv a tpoogdopw- 
Tata ev’ TH owpate Kal paAoTa adtdpKy Kal €s 
Tpopynv Kal es Uyteinv, G70 ToUTWY TV avTar, 
ivi 2) ~ se ~ ~ lan Dd! / OTGY TLS AUTOLS BH eV TH Kalp@ ypHTat 7 TAciwor 

a a a a NUP: ~ , ls ToD KaLpod, ai TE VOdOOL Kal EK THV VovowY ot Oa- 
/ \ bY Die) / \ NEE CE vato. yivovTa. Ta d€ GAAa oitia Kal OTA doa 

LU 

Bn TowadTny Stvapuw Exel, opiKpov pév TL woe- 
Yj a ~ 

Reet, MY Tis Kal TdVTA adTOIS Ev Kapa xpenTaL, 
\ \ \ / B) sed FS) / , 3 omexpa Se Kal BAdmrer: em apddtepa Sé€ eoTw 

=~ ie 

dobevéa, woTe Kal ayabdy TL moHoaL Kai WoTE 
f a ~ Kal KaKoV. €oTe d€ THY oLTiwy Kal TOT@V a Tav- 

U ~ Thv Thy Sivapw eye TA45e, UpTos, wala, Kpéa, 
iyOves, olvos, ToUTwY pévToa Ta pev paGAdXov, Ta 
d€ Nooov. 

51. “Ooou Enpnv Siaitay diart@vtar, TovToLs 
\ \ a / \ AN 5 5 / 2) \ \ \ Bn ovv T@ oitw TO TroTOv Siddvar, GAAG peTa TO 

/ \ \ / \ a \ 

o.tiov, Siaditrwv TroAdv xpdévov. Kal oUTW meV En- 

py) 7 ikpas ao Enpav tev otiwy ywouevn TO 
~ F \ ~ 

o@pa” Enpaiver: nv b€ Gua TH oitw Tivy, voTw- 
Tépn’ 1 Tpopn €ovoa vypoTEpov TO O@pa TroLe€t. 
y ¢ \ \ \ , \ \ SEUNG ST aslF Gptos © Bepuos kal Ta Kpéa Ta Deppa adTa ed 
c = aahic g / oe Ss v4 ra) ¢ = EavTav eobidpeva Enpaiver: nv de 7H Ew vyp@ 

' év om. M. 2 Foes (n. 46 corpus Cornarius): 1@ oirw 0: 
T@ orriw M. 3 @Q;: votepwrepn M. i 7 om. M. 
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moderately laxative; rarer meats are suitable for 

strengthening but not as laxatives. 

50. If the foods and drinks that are most nour- 

ishing to the body and most sufficient for nourish- 

ment and health are employed at an inopportune 

moment or in an excessive amount, diseases result 

and, from the diseases, deaths. Those foods and 

drinks, however, that lack such strength provide 

little benefit, even if consumed together and at the 

right moment, but also do little harm; in both direc- 

tions they are weak: to do good, and to do harm. 

The foods and drinks that possess the strength 

mentioned are bread, barley-cake, meats, fish and 

wine, some of them, of course, more, and others 

less. 

51. To persons employing a drying regimen do 

not give any drink with their meals, but only later, 

after waiting a good long time. In this way the dry 

emanations arising from the dry foods will dry the 

body; if, however, a person takes drink with his 

meal, the food becomes moister and so makes the 

body moister. Hot bread and hot meats, if eaten 

alone, dry; but, if you give them together with a 
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PS 1 9 2 4A a TEN = / > bias 7 emmivy’ Tapaxpnua emi TH oitw, ov 
Enpaiver. 

52. ‘O dptos xabapa@v t&v adetpwv és ioyiv 

Kal Kodnv ovppopwrepos 7 avepiKTos, Kal 
/ ale \ a > , 2 mpoopautos 7 ewdAos, Kal Tav aAetpwr* tpoo- 

/ n , Ne of > , 3 patwv 7» tmaXdaotépwr. Ta aAdita abpéxTwv 
Tav Kpilav repixvda emTicpévwv loxupdotepa 7 
BeBpeypévwr, Kai mpdopata maAaotépwv.* Kal 
n pala tpotrepupnuevn loxupotépn 7 B7 Tpo- 

mregu|pneevn. 
Olivos diayedpevos Kal? azroysuydpevos Kal bi- 

nOedpevos AeTTOTEpos Kal AobeveoTEpos yiveTau. 
\ / N \ c / “ \ / / Ta kpéa ra pev Edba, nv pev diefba toinons, 

> / \ , \ JF ago) , b! aolevéotepa Kal Koupdtepa, Ta 8 OmTd, HY 
y \ \ NG De My Cl Nem 3) , 
coma: Kal Ta TraAaa® e€ d€ous 7 GA@V, aobeve- 

OTEpa Kal KoupoTEpa THY Tpoopatwv. 
\ ONG Pee) a r~ / \ \ A \ Ta d€' dobevA T&v oTiwy Kal TA KOdpa THY 

\ Us 5 ys e) \ \ las / > pev KolAiny od AvTréer oVdE TO CHa, BidTs odK 
5 / / p) \ ~ 23 \ / avowdéer Oeppawdopeva ovd€ 7Anpot, aGAAd 7réo0€- 
Tal Taxd Kal Tecodpeva Siaywpet. 7 Se iKmas 

? ~ a 

am avT@v TH owpate aobevns yiveTat, Kal oUTE 
v vv 5 \ ») / / / \ 2.\ 

avénv ote loxyiv akinv Adyou mapéxer. Ta BE 

loxupa TOV oitiwy avoideer TE OTAY es THY KOL- 
Xinv €o€AOn, Kal tANHpwow TrapéxeL: Kal TéOoETAL 

| Potter: -ew OM. 2 © adds %. 3 K? (=Par. Graec. 
2145, 15th cent.), Littrée: aroBpexwv OM. 40: 7 taAadrepa M. 

5M: 70. 6M: A**ma O. 782 om. M. 
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liquid, or the patient drinks immediately after 

eating them, they do not dry. 

52. Bread made from fine wheat-meal 

strengthens and restores better than that from 

unground meal, fresh bread more than day-old, and 

bread made from freshly ground meal more than 

that from older meal. Barley meal that has not 

been soaked but peeled by being sprinkled is 

stronger than barley meal that has been soaked, 

and fresh it is stronger than when it is too old. 

Barley-cakes mixed a time before baking are 

stronger than those that are not. 

Wine poured from one vessel into another, 

chilled and strained becomes thinner and weaker. 

Boiled meats, if you boil them well, are weaker 

and lighter, as are roasted meats if you roast them 

well; meats aged in vinegar or salt are weaker and 

lighter than fresh ones. 

Foods that are weak and light neither distress 

the cavity or the body, since they do not swell up on 

being heated, nor do they fill, but rather they are 

quickly digested and, being digested, pass off in the 

stools. The emanation from them in the body is 

weak and does not produce any growth or strength 

to speak of. Strong foods, on the other hand, swell 

up when they enter the cavity and produce fullness; 

they are digested more slowly, and pass off below 
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\ / \ / ¢ ee) \ Sipaed: pev oxodAaitepov Kai diaywpéer: 7 S€ iKpas am 
avT&v loxupy Kal aknpatos mpooywopevn loxdv 

/ ~ / \ \ vv TE Tapexel TH owpate TOAAHY Kal avEnv. 
~ / 2 ~ Pp) 

Kpe@v kouddtata és TO o@pa Kiveia Kai opvi- 
\ a V1 / J DL \ \ / eva Kal Aaya@a 7a’ diepba- Bapéa d€ Ta Boera 

Kal Ta xolpera- peTpiwtata dS€ mpdos THY Piow 
2 ea ia’ AP 20 \ NPG / N22 / Kal €p0a Kal 677d Kal Vylaivovcr Kal aobevéovor 

\ te x a e 3 5 / A AS \ Ta pndea. Ta d€ vera es eveeinv mev Kai loxdv 
~ \ / 2) Z p) / S movodor Kal yupvalopevors ayaba, aobevéovor dé 

Sy) / ’ / \ \ / ~ Cc / Kal iduwTnow loxupoTepa. Kai Ta Onpia Tv Npe- 
pwv Koupotepa eot, Site Kapmov ody Spovov 
>) / / \ \ / ~ / NOL ee, eobier. Siadeper d€ Ta Kpéa THY KTNVEWY Kal doa 

\ >) / Ne Gd ee) / VG \ ») Kap7rov eobier Kal doa pn eobier. Kal 6 Kap7ros ov 
\ PN / b) Zhi \ / \ TO avTO Grace Trovéer, GAA 6 pev TUKYHY TE THY 

odpka Tod lepeiou mapéxer Kal loxupnv, 6 Be 
dpainv Te Kal Uypnv Kal aobevéa.. 

¢ \ \ / ~ 5’ / JOA Qs | pev 76 odprav Kodpov iybves elppobau 
v \ Je \ x 9 / \ b) \ 9.77 Te ~ 
edeopa Kal EPOol Kal dmTO0l, Kal adTO Ep EaUTaV 

\ ICs. / b) \ Ave. ~ / Kal pel Etépwv oitiwv. adtol d€ Eavt@v diade- 
povot: Kal ot pev Aypvator Kal TlovEs Kal TOTGpLLOL 

, ¢ dS A , \ i¢ \2 Bapttepor, of S€ axrTato. Koupdtepor, Kai EpOoi 
OTTAV KOUPOTEPOL. 

/ \ XN 5 \ / 24 5 “f Tottwy Ta pev loyupa diddval, Otay avaKkopi- 
twa BovdAn, Ta 5€ Kodha, Otay loxvov B€én 7 oa. Twa BovdAn, € x n 7 

\ ~ 

AemTOv TroLHoa. 

' +4 om. M. 2 Q: BlepBor M. 
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later; the emanation accrued from them, being 

strong and pure, gives the body great strength and 

growth. 

The lightest meats for the body are well-boiled 

dog, fowl and hare; heavy are beef and pork; most 

moderate in their nature, for both the healthy and 

the sick, are boiled and roasted mutton. Pork is 

good for creating top condition and strength in 

labourers and athletes, but too strong for the sick 

or even normal person. Game has lighter flesh 

than domestic animals because the two do not eat 

the same fruit: the meat of animals varies accord- 

ing to whether or not they eat fruit; and fruit does 

not have the same effect in them all, but in one 

case makes the animal’s flesh dense and strong, in 

another case rarified, moist and weak. 

On the whole, fish are agreed to be a light food, 

both boiled and baked, and both alone and together 

with other foods. They vary one from another: 

those of the marsh and river and the fat ones are 

heavier, while those of the shore are lighter; fish 

boiled are lighter than when baked. 

Give strong foods when you wish to restore a 

patient, light ones when you must make him lean 

and thin. 
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53. To Aoutpoy 76 Oeppov, To pev pétpiov 
/ \ ~ \ v \ \ ~ ~ paddooe: TO o@pa Kal avéer- TO de tAEiov Tod 

KaLpod TA meV Enpa TOD owpaTos Siwypaiver, TA Se 
bypa amroénpaiver: Kal Ta pev Enpa vypawopeva 
dobeveiny Kat Artobuninv Trapéyer, TA SE Lypa 
Enpavopeva Enpacinv Kal dios. 

54. Aaydvwy oxdpoda kal efOa Kal o77a Kal 
S.oupynTiKa Kal UTOXWPNTLKG Kal TpdS TA yuVa.- 
Keia ovppopa. Kpoppua es TA oUpa eTrLTHOELA: 6 
yap ods SpyndTnTa Twa Tapéxer WoTe Siayw- 

/ , e = 2) \ ~ bp) / pee. TovTos woe ypHoba, GAAG Tots acbeveovar 
\ / / ¢ \ \ 5 \ / pn Tpoogépew. o€Awa efOa Kal wa d.oupyntika.- 

Kal TOY oedivwy Ta Erea THY Nuepwv' rrELw 
eye: OUvapw. Koplavvoy Kal edKapd.oy Kal Siayw- 
pntikov, Kal EdbOov Kal wudv. wkyov Kal Uypov 

\ \ \ a, 2 s \ \ ¢ \ Kal yuypov Kal edKdpdiov.” mpdoa Ta pev EDOa 
Kal SuoupynTiKa Kal SiaywpnTiKa, wa S€ Kaupa- 
Tadn Kal PAreypaTwdn. poi KofloTLKOVY Kal 
prceypat@bdes, Kai odv pev TH TupHVe oTdo.pov, 
avev d€ Tod TUPHVos SiaywpnTLKov. 

55. Ta beppa trav ortiwv Enpa pev tornor, 76 
yap uypov 70 ev TH KolAin avaknpaiver, bypa de 
ovta, Swypaivovta TH Oeppotnte imaye. Ta de 
otpupva Enpaiver Kal €vvdyer® TO o@pa Kal 
oTalopa: Ta d€€a AemTUvEL, SHEW epwroeovTa: 
Ta GApupa Siaywpéer Kal SioupeeTar: TA AcTrTapa 

'M adds 4. 2M: evKapTrov ©. 3M: in- O. 
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53. The hot bath, when employed in moderation, 

softens the body and increases it; when used to 

excess, it moistens the dry parts of the body, and 

dries out the moist ones; when the dry parts are 

moistened, it brings on weakness and fainting; 

when the moist parts are dried, they produce dry- 

ness and thirst. 

54. Of vegetables the garlic, both boiled and 

baked, is diuretic and laxative and promotes 

menstruation. Onions are diuretic because their 

juice possesses a certain acridness that makes 

urine flow; use garlic and onions for this purpose, 

but do not administer them to the ill. Celery, both 

boiled and raw, is diuretic; meadow-celery has more 

strength than the cultivated variety. Coriander, 

both boiled and raw, is both pleasant to the cardia 

and laxative. Basil is moist, cool and pleasant to 

the cardia. Leeks, when boiled, are diuretic and 

laxative; raw, they heat and promote phlegm. The 

pomegranate strengthens and promotes phlegm; 

administered with its stones it is constipating, but 

without the stones it is laxative. 

55. Hot foods, if dry, are constipating, since they 

dry out the moisture in the cavity; but if moist, 

they moisten with their heat, and promote evacua- 

tion. Sour foods dry, contract the body, and con- 

stipate; sharp ones thin the body by causing irrita- 

tion; salty ones are laxative and diuretic; those that 
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\ \ i \ \ Ps is / \ XN Kal Ta Tlova Kal Ta yAvKéa Vypaocinv pev Kal 
préypa. Trapéxer, KopioTiKa, dé. 

Kodokivtn Kai tedtAG Kai BAiTa Kai Adzraba 
TH vypoTnte SiaywpntiKad eote- KpdyBy Se exer 
Twa’ SpipvTyTa es TO Siaxwpeev, Kal Gua eyxv- 
Aos-” Tupos Kal Onoapa Kal aoTadis, KOpLOTLKG 
Kal prAeypaTwodea. 

TAuxets otvor Kai pweAindets Kal KopiotiKol Kal 
> \3 \ , ¢ gy > v5 ovpytiKol” Kal dAeypatwoders: of S€ avdoTnpol €s 

loxiv Kai Enpaocinv emitHdevoL- ovpnTiKol dE Kal 

Ta@v avoTnpa@v boo. AeTTol TE Kal TaAaol Kal 
AevKol. 

"EAaov Kai 60a ToadTa, KopioTiKa Kal dAey- 
paTwoea. 

56. Aaydvwy tev Epbav diaywpet, doa pvoer 
Uj bypotata eotw 7 Spysttynta 7 Oeppotnta exec: 

dddvar S€ tadta <a>* otpqdopa eoti es adodov 
Kal” yAcepwrepa Kal TaKEpwrepa. 

57. Likvos 7étwv Kal S.oupytiKos Kal diayw- 
\ \ a ewe / , pNTLKoS Kal Kodgos. 68 ETEpos Pew TE TrapeyxeEL 

\ / / \ X\ 2) \ > / 2) ~ Kal dixsos Traver. Tpopn dE A710 oddEeTEpoU aLTaV 
/ a] \ r / Noe r a phase Wy) yiveTat ef pn AeTTTH TIS, ode PAadpov am ovde- 
t XN a2 Lo / Tépou ovdev® 6 Te Kal GELov Adyou. 
58. To pédc odv pev erépors eobiouevov Kai 
/ Af Ais / 2s NP oy Powe a“ 

Tpéper Kal evyporav Trapéxet, adTO de Eh EwUTOU 

' © adds xai. 2 Potter: -Aov O: edyupos M. 3° @: &- M. 

4 Potter. > «al om. M. 6 od8év om. M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

are fat, rich, and sweet promote moistness and 

phlegm, and strengthen. 

The gourd, beets, blites and docks are laxative 

on account of their moistness; cabbage has a certain 

sharpness that promotes evacuation, and at the 

same time it is succulent; cheese, sesame and 

raisins strengthen and promote phlegm. 

Sweet and honeyed wines strengthen and pro- 

mote urine and phlegm; dry wines are suited to 

promote strength and dryness; among dry wines 

the thin aged whites are also diuretic. 

Olive oil and the like strengthen and promote 

phlegm. 

56. Laxative among boiled vegetables are the 

naturally very moist or those possessing some 

acridness or heat; give laxative vegetables quite 

warm and soft. 

57. The common melon is diuretic, laxative and 

light; the cucumber cools and stops thirst; no nour- 

ishment comes from either of them, or at most very 

little, nor any harm worth speaking of. 

58. Honey eaten together with other foods nour- 

ishes and promotes good colour, but alone it thins 
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IIEPI MAOQN 

/ ~ n / \ \ / Aerrtiver pGAAov 7 Kopiter, Kal yap Soupeerac 
Kal Siaxabaipetar waAAov Tod peTpiov. 

\ \ / >) > 59. Ta dcaywpntika Oeppawopeva ev TH Kou- 
/ / \ Nin Seppaivetal Te Taxd Kal Geppawopeva papai- 

VETQL KGL THKETAL: Kal THY Siaxwpnow Sia TOTO 
Taxelav Tapéxe. ooa S€ oTdoua TMV oLTiwy, 

\ / / , 1 / Kal Oeppaivetal te Bpadéws Kal’ Bepyawopeva 
EnpaiveTar Kal ovviotata:, Kal da TO ToLodTO 

tepiokAnpa ywopeva od diaxwpéer. TA Siaywpn- 
Noo. / 3 \ , / x \ ) TUG Eyxvad TE €oT. Kal dioer Deppd, TA SE odp7- 

TuKa thuxpa Kal Enpa. 
60. ‘O otros Kal 6 oivos Biapepovor pev Kal 

5 \ ig ~ / 2) , \ \ p) / \ avTol EwuTayv Pioe és loxydv Kal dobeveiny Kal 
/ \ / / \ \ / KoupoTnta Kal Bapitnta. diadéper S€ Kai ywpn 

xwpns e€ dtroins av 7, Kal evUSpos Eodoa Kal avu- 
5 \ 2 a \ ré Wwe 6+ \ pos, Kal ednALog Kal maXivoKwos, Kal ayaby Kal 
praipn, WoTe ATavTa TavTa oupPdAAcTaL Es TO 

loxupoTaTa” Tay otTiwy eivar ExaoTa Kal dobeve- 
oTEpa. 

61. “Ooo iyiaivovtes aptodayéew ciwbhaor, 
TAUTA SLOOVaL TOUTOLOL Kal EV Tals VovDOLS. 

“O v“ ~ 2)! \ / ~ 2) A6 vn“ Tav 7} otTa 7 ToTa TAciw TOD ElwhdTOS HY 
pn Ta elwhdta Ter€on, amrEepeoa” TapaypHpa 

aploTov. 
5 / nie iz) / \ / \ \ / Ozrwpn Kal axpddpua bia TOd€ peTa TO ovTiov 

' +e and xai om. M. 20: -repa M. 3M: -o7n O. 
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AFFECTIONS 

more than it strengthens, since it passes off exces- 

sively in the urine and the stools. 

59. Laxative foods, on being heated in the 

cavity, heat up quickly and, once heated, waste and 

melt away; for this reason, they bring about a rapid 

movement. Foods that constipate are heated slowly 

and, on being heated, dry up and congeal; this is 

why they become very hard and do not pass off. 

Laxatives are succulent and warm by nature; 

diuretics are cold and dry. 

60. Cereals and wines differ even among them- 

selves in their nature with regard to strength and 

weakness, and to lightness and heaviness; also, the 

places where they grow differ, one place being 

well-watered and another unwatered, one sunny 

and another thickly shaded, one favourable and 

another indifferent; thus it follows that all these 

factors contribute to each kind of food’s being 

stronger or weaker. 

61. To persons accustomed to eat breads when 

they are healthy give the same in diseases. 

When a person consumes foods or drinks in 

greater amounts than is his habit, or of a different 

kind, it is best for him to vomit them up immedi- 

ately. 

Fruits and nuts are less injurious after the meal 
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MEPI MAOQQN 

LA / ‘1 >) \ is / x >) / aAumotepa' eote Kal byiaivovt. Kal aobevéovtt: 
a / \ SN07, Oy, Ses ey Lee > , oTt BeBpwKdtos pev oAlynv? am adTav ikpdda 

> us ~ v“ \ ~ p} / / o77G TO o@pa, nv d€ vAoTis €obin, TAciw. 
el, ~ / n“ ~ “ ~ “ ~ “ 

Ooa tHv citiwy 7 pioay 7 Kadpa 7 dHEw 7 
TAnopovnv 7 oTpopov Trapéxet- 6 oivog 6 emTW6- 
pevos 6 aKpntos amraAAdooe THY ToLovTwWY: TO 
yap o@pa diabeppawopevov b7r6 Tod olvov atraA- 
AdooeTa Ta evedvta. Deppdtyte. 

Amd Tay otiwy Te Kal TOV ToTav® TeV 
¢ / ’ / \ / ¢ / 3 / Omotwv eviote | pev Siatapdooetae 7 KorALn, evi- 

yd p) / \ \ / / ote b€ loTaTa, eviote dé KaTa Adyov d.aywpeet. 
dudTt S€ TAaDTA oUTWS Eyer: TPWTOV pev 7H KoLALn 
orav vypotépn eovoa Kal bray Enpotépy UTrodeEn- 

\ / / Vv a \ Tat TO o.tiov diadbe/per: Errecta Tay petaBoAn 
, 29) 9 / 2 ee / MELAS LS / yevnta elt ek witews* els OaArros, eit ex Oad- 

5 85 be , cr oye \ 
yyios? es wodyxos, Siadbe/per. Wore avayKn THV 

~ ~ a ’ 

KolAinvy amd Tav avT@v oitiwy Kal moTav bu 
avTa TadTa Kal padakwtépny yiveobar Kal 
oKAnpotépnv. 

Téav oitwv Kal tay ToTayv Kal Tov odswv, 
\ v \ / \ ~ AVA / \ mAnv aptou Kal palns Kal Kpe@v Kal iyPdwv Kal 

v \ «a = / \ \ \ 

olvou Kal datos, TaAAa mavTa AeTTTAS peEV Kal 
> / \16 \ > , / 5) \ 
aobevéas [Kai]® tas whedcias apéyer Es THY 

avénow Kal THY loydv Kal és THY vytelav: AeTTTA 
> ~ 

d€ Kal dobevéa Kal TA KaKa aT alTa@v yiveTa.. 

! ©: Aumnpétepd M. 2 dAiyny om. M. 3M adds kal. 

40; -yeos M. 5@;: -areos M. 6 Del. Littreé. 
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AFFECTIONS 

in both the healthy and the sick, for the following 

reason: because, in a person that has eaten, the 

body attracts little emanation! from them, whereas 

if someone eats them in a fasting state, it attracts 

more. 

Foods that produce flatulence, heat, irritation, 

fullness or colic: unmixed wine drunk afterwards 

provides relief; for the body, being heated through 

by the wine, is relieved of its contents as a result of 

this heat. 

From the same foods and drinks the cavity is 

sometimes set in motion, sometimes stands still, 

and sometimes functions as it should. This is so for 

the following reasons: first, if the cavity is either 

too moist or too dry when it receives the meal, it 

spoils it; or then again, when a change occurs from 

cold to hot or from hot to cold, the same thing 

happens. Thus it follows that the cavity may 

become both softer and harder from the same foods 

and drinks. 

All cereals, drinks, and main-dishes except 

bread, barley-cake, meat, fish, wine and water pro- 

vide little and weak support for growth, strength 

and health; but little and weak, too, are the ills 

that come from them. 

1 The process of digestion is here imagined as occur- 
ring through the active absorption by the body of certain 
particularly potent or characteristic components of the 
food passing off as “emanations”. Cf. chs. 51 and 52. 
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“Ocous TOV vooedvTwY fn cUvEX@s ol TupEToL 
vv 2) x / / / 

éyouvow, aAAG Siadecrrovtes AapPdvovor, TodToLr 

Ta otTia Siddvar peTa THY AF, TeKMaLpopeEvos 
sg py tu! veoBp@re 6 tuperos emumecetta, GAAG 
NON TETELPLEVWY TMV OLTiwV. 

* avOpwrrais, Oivos kal péAc KdAAoTA KEeKpLT OL 
mpos Thy piow, Kal Vytaivovor Kal Gobevodor, cdv 

~ \ / / \ 2) \ Kaip@ Kal peTpiorgnTe mpoopepopeva.: Kal ayaba 
\ \ ~ \ \ / pev advta eb ewuTdv, ayaba d€ ovppoyopeva, 
\ Iv c elirel / bp) , v 7a0 GAAa boa Te Kal akinv Adyou wheAcinv ExeL. 
“Oca byaivovor ovpegopa, TadTa ev Tals vovcots 

mpoogepopeva loyupotepa eott, Kal det adTav 
> a Mie 8 \ / Ne eee SN adapodvTa THY akpnv diddvac: 7 od Peper adTa 
TO c@pa, GAAG BAamTEL paAAov 7 wWpEAEEL. 

1 ©: én M. 2 Later mss, Ermerins: «éxpyrac OM, 

Littré. 3 @: 8¢ M. 
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AFFECTIONS 

To patients with fevers that are not continuous 

but intermittent, give meals after the attack, 

watching carefully to make sure that fever does not 

attack a person that has just eaten, but only when 

his meal has been digested. 

Wine and honey are held to be the best things 

for human beings, so long as they are administered 

appropriately and with moderation to both the well 

and the sick in accordance with their constitution; 

they are beneficial both alone and mixed, as indeed 

is anything else that has a value worth mentioning. 

Things beneficial to persons in health are too 

strong if administered in diseases, and you must 

give them only with their major strength removed; 

otherwise the body cannot stand them, and they 

will harm rather than help. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many terms from Diseases I are to be found in 

the Hippocratic glossaries of Erotian and Galen, 

and there is a possibility that the work was already 

known to the medical glossator Bacchius of 

Tanagra in the second century B.C! One of the 

Galenic glosses includes a short quotation from the 

text: 

apadas: weakly, which can be the same as 

moderately, as in Internal Suppuration : “people 

praise him Gpada@s”. .. .? 

From this passage and the following two out of his 

Hippocratic commentaries, it would appear that 

Galen preferred the title Internal Suppuration (Tlepi 

éutiwv) to Diseases I for the treatise, although the 

latter was obviously in general use: 

Thus, in the preface of the work <not> rightly 

entitled Diseases I, it is written that fever inevit- 

ably follows a chill. .. . 

! See Wittern pp. LX—LXIII. 
2 Kihn XIX. 76. Galen’s text is quite different from 

ours (Diseases I 8), but close enough to allow confident 

identification; cf. Wittern p. 117 n. 1. 
3 Kuhn XVII(1). 276 = CMG V 10,1 p. 138. The refer- 

ence is to Diseases I 4. 
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DISEASES I 

It is also stated in Diseases I, not properly so 
entitled, which begins: “Anyone who wishes to 
ask correctly about healing, and, on being asked, 
to reply”... .! 

In support of the title Diseases I are the follow- 

ing: first, if my argument elsewhere? is correct, this 

treatise was Diseases I for Erotian; second, a 

papyrus of the second century A.D. uses the title 

Diseases I: 

Kat ev TW Tpw|Tw| 

[aJeplc] vovow[v] ora[v| Ae[ yn ae pev ouv | 

[vo]voo yeyvov[ tac n|uelv a7a| 

[oale Twy pev [ev Tw owpate ev|? acts 

finally, Caelius Aurelianus ascribes the opinion 

that venesection is beneficial in cases of bleeding to 

“Hippocrates, writing in On Diseases”,* a reference 

to Diseases I 14. 

Diseases I can be divided into two parts. The 

first (1-10) consists of general remarks on the med- 

ical art meant, according to the first chapter, to 

1 Kuhn XVIII(1). 513. 

2 Potter (op. cit. vol. VI p. 5) 55 ff. 

3 Pap. gr. 26 Strasb. 16-19. See J. Jouanna, “Un 

nouveau témoinage sur la collection hippocratique: P. gr. 

inv. 26, col. III, de Strasbourg” Zeitschr. f. Papyrologie u. 

Epigraphik 8, 1971, 147-60. 

4 Chronic Diseases II 184, ed. I. E. Drabkin, Chicago, 
1950, 686. 
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DISEASES I 

prepare the reader to be able to state and defend 

his views. Despite the use of the terms “rebut” and 

“in your rebuttal”, which would suggest a rhetorical 

disputation, the author’s concentration on the 

actual material discussed, rather than on tech- 

niques of argumentation, and the candidness with 

which he handles many difficult aspects of medical 

practice indicate that the discussion intended is a 

professional one. Of the topics announced in the 

first chapter, most, but not all, appear in chapters 

2-10. The second part of Diseases I, which has as 

its subjects internal suppurations (11—22) and the 

acute diseases pleurisy, pneumonia, ardent fever 

and phrenitis (23-34), concentrates exclusively on 

the aetiology and pathogenesis of these conditions. 

The relationship between the two parts of 

Diseases I has been the subject of much scholarly 

debate.! The following points seem clear: 

The transition from chapter 10 to chapter 11 is 

abrupt. 

The subject matter and the purpose of the two 

parts is fundamentally different. 

The basic theory of disease in the two parts is 

compatible, if not identical. 

1 E.g. Littré (VI. 138) and Wittern (pp. LXXI ff.) hold 
them to be the complementary general and special parts 

of a textbook of pathology. Ermerins (II. LVI f.) and 

Fuchs (II. 377), on the other hand, claim that they have 

nothing to do with one another. 
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DISEASES I 

The style and vocabulary of the two parts have 

much in common.! 

Diseases I is included in the two renaissance 

works devoted to the Hippocratic books on 

Diseases: 

Hippocratis Coi de morbis libri quatuor Geor- 

gio Pylandro interprete. ... Paris, 1540. 

Commentaria in Hippocratis libros quatuor 

de morbis luculentissima ... Petri Salii 

Diversi. Frankfurt, 1602. 

Much more recently, R. Wittern has subjected the 

treatise to a very thorough study, and it is upon her 

text and commentary that the present edition for 

the most part depends: 

Renate Wittern, Die hippokratische Schrift 

De morbis I, Ausgabe, Ubersetzung und Er- 

lduterungen, Hildesheim/New York, 1974. 

(= Wittern) 

1 See Ermerins II. LVIII. 
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Littré 

NEPI NOYZQN A 

e\ “ MY Oe JayZ 3 / 2 > p) ~ 1. “Os av zrepi inovos eb€An Epwrav Te opb&s 

Kal epwTwmevos atroKpivecBar Kal avTiAéyew dp- 
~ b) “ \ / a= , 2) 2 bas, evOupetoar yp7n Tade. mp&Tov pév, ad wv 

ai vodoo yivovTa Toltow avOputro.ot Goal: E7rEL- 
U ~ 

Ta d€, doa avayKas exer THY voonuatwy WoTE 
td] / oy BD eps / BDI / dTav yévntat eivar m paKpa 7 Ppaxéa 7 Oavdoupa 

\ Uj ~ 

7 pn Savaowa 7 EuTpov TL TOD OWLaTOS yeve- 
\ ft ola. 7 ey EuTnpov: Kal boa, emNV yevnTaL, ev- 

, 1 NG ieee Vy os b / zee) / dovaoTd, €' KaKa am adTa@v amropaiver 7 ayaba: 
? a 

Kal ad dtoiwy voonuatwy €s Omoia peTamimTel: 
Kal 00a emTUXin ToL€ovow ot intpol Depamrevov TEs 

\ ») / \ ivf ’ \ »)! \ ¢ Tovs aobevéovtas Kai doa ayala 7 KaKd ot Vo- 
~ i 

O€ovTES eV THOL VovGOLOL TAOXOUOL: Kal boa €iKa- 

oin 7 A€yeTat 7 ToLetTaL VTO TOD inTpod mpos TOV 

voo€ovTa, 7 UTO TOD Vvoo€ovTos Tpos TOV inTpoV- 

Kal boa aKpiB@s moleeTar ev TH TEXVN Kal A€ye- 

Tal, Kal & TE OpOa ev adTH Kal G py opbd- Kal o ; € op jj BH op 
5 ~ v“ 5 \ “ \ “ / a“ Vv TL aUTAS 7 apxn 7 TEAEvTH 7 pécov 7 AAAo TL 

amrodederypevov” Tav TowovTwy: 0 TL Kal opbds 
2 ) Sie eS vn“ \ -) \ \ \ \ COTW eV GUTH ElVaL 7 LN ElVaL* KGL TA OMLKPA KaL 

| Littré: OM.  Littré places dod. after dpbas; cf. ch. 9. 
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1. Anyone who wishes to ask correctly about 

healing, and, on being asked, to reply and rebut 

correctly, must consider the following: first, whence 

all diseases in men arise. Then, which diseases, 

when they occur, are necessarily long or short, mor- 

tal or not mortal, or permanently disabling to some 

part of the body or not, and which other diseases, 

when they occur, are uncertain as to whether their 

outcome will be bad or good. From which diseases 

there are changes into which others. What physi- 

cians treating patients achieve by luck. What good 

or bad things patients suffer in diseases. What is 

said or done on conjecture by the physician to the 

patient, or by the patient to the physician. What is 

said and done with precision in medicine, which 

things are correct in it, and which not correct. 

What starting point of medicine, or end, or middle, 

or any other feature of this kind has been demon- 

strated; what truly does or does not exist in medi- 

cine: the small and the large, the many and 

1 The clause 6 71 kai dpbas eorw ev adTH eiva: 7 wy eivac has 

traditionally been taken as referring backward; I find that 
this interpretation (e.g. Wittern: dessen Existenz in thr 
dann auch gesichert ist oder nicht ) makes little sense, and 
thus prefer to understand the clause in connection with 
the words that follow it. 
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\ / \ AN \ \ Ne / Neh. TO peyddra, Kal Ta TOAAG Kal Ta dAlya: Kal 6 TL 
1 Nie? ¢ 

KQL O Tl EV 
a p) \ 2) 2) ~ e \ / 

dmav eotiv ev avT7 [ev Kai 7avTal, 

Kal T& GvuoTa vonoal Te Kal elev Kal ideiv Kal 

TOLHOaL, Kal Ta LL GYUOTA MATE VOHOAL MATE 
elTrelv ATE idElv MATE TOLHOGL: Kal” O TL EdxELpin 
ev avTH, Kal 0 TL axeupin: Kal 6 TL | Kalpos, Kal 0 

~ a f © 

Te aKalpin: Kal Tav Texvéewy TOV GAAwY Hol TE 
Coke Kal How odd€ev EOLKE: Kal TOD OWpATOS 6 TL 
“ \ a“ \ Day F's) \ “ 5 \ av“ Xx 7 wuyxpov 7 Oeppov 7 loxupov 7 aobeves 7 TUKVOV 
v“ 5 \ nv“ (9 \ a“ / Wy fe ~~ ~ 

7 apaov 7 vypov 7 Enpdv: Kai doa THY TroAA@Y 

dAiya yiveTa, 7 emi TO KaKLOV, 7 ETL TO GpeLvov- 
SY ag? ~ “ 5 ~ v“ / v“ / a“ 

Kal 6 Tt KaA@S 7 aloxpas 7 Bpadéws 7 Taxéws 7 

pbs 7 pn opl@s Kal 6 Te KaKov emi KaK@ yevo- 

pevov ayabov moet, Kal 6 Te KaKOY em KaKa@” 
avayKn yevéoba. 

MLO, a ~ 

Tadr evOupnbévta diadvdAdooew det ev Totor 
/ ec “ / / c / “ / 

Aoyouow- 6 Te av BE Tis TOUTWY Gpaptavn 7 XE- 

yw 1 epwrav 7 UToKpwopevos, Kal nv TroAAa 
Vv , / ~ > “ / D7. 4 / 

ovta oAliya $7 civar, 7 peydAa eovTa* opKpda, 
Ve Sulee Ma 1% Yee es 5 0 1 

Kal nv adivata edvtTa SuvaTa PF Eivar, 7 6 TL GV 

GAAo Guaptavn A€ywv, tavTn pvdAdooovta Set papTavy Acywv, | 
>) uy 5 =~ +d / 

emiTieoOar ev TH avtiAoyin. 

2. At pev ovv vodoo ypivovta nuiv aracat, 
~ \ 5 ~ / 2 / ’ / ~ 

T@v pev ev TH owpate evedvTwy, amd Te YoAAs 
\ D a Iv b) \ / \ 

Kal préypatos, THY 8 EEwhev, amo Tovwr Kal 

' Del. Wittern. ? xai om. 0. 3 yevopevov . . . kax@ Om. M. 
4 ry, wa 5 3 dAiya .. . eovra om. M. 7 om. O. 
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many and the few; what is all in it and what is one. 

What it is possible to perceive, to say, to see, and to 

do, and what it is not possible to perceive, to say, to 

see, or to do. What is dexterity in medicine, and 

what is awkwardness. What the opportune 

moment is, and what inopportunity. To which of 

the other arts medicine has similarities, and to 

which it has none. What in the body is cold or hot, 

strong or weak, dense or rarified, or moist or dry; 

which of the many become few, either for worse or 

for better. What is noble or base, slow or fast, 

correct or incorrect. Which evil, on following 

another evil, brings something good, and which evil 

follows inevitably upon some other evil. 

When you have considered these questions, you 

must pay careful attention in discussions, and 

when someone makes an error in one of these 

points in his assertions, questions, or answers—for 

example, if he asserts that something that is many 

is few, or something large small, or claims that 

something impossible is possible, or errs in any 

other way in his statements—then you must catch 

him there and attack him in your rebuttal. 

2. Now all our diseases arise either from things 

inside the body, bile and phlegm, or from things 

outside it: from exertions and wounds, and from 
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TpwuaTwv, Kal V7d Tod Deppod vTrepleppaivovTos 
Kal TOD Wuxpod UTrEpYsdxovTos.' 

bs Poms! \ \ \ \ / / / Kal 7 pev xodn Kal To Pr€ypa ywopeévorol Te 
ovyyiveTar Kal evi alel ev TH owpati 7 TA€ov 7 
€Aacoov: Tas 5€ vovoous TrapexEelL, TAS MEV A770 oL- 

tiwy Kal ToTHy, Tas b€ A710 TOD Deppod UTreEpHep- 
peaivovTos Kal 770 TOD suypod UTrEpysdyovTos. 

a) / \ \ / YY cr / v4 3. ~Avayrn b€ Ta Toidde Exer WoTE yivedbaL, 6 
Tt ay” yivnTta: ev pev Toto. TpwLact vedpa Ta 
Tayéa TiTPwWoKOLEVoUS ywAcdoba Kal THY puadv 
Tas Kepadds, Kal paAioTa THv ev Toor ypotow. 
um0|OvnoKkew dé, nv tis epxedadov tpwhh 7 a noke Sé, nv tis eyKédadrov tpwhh 7 
c / \ r 7. 3 ON Ow 1 , 1 paxitny pueddov 7 KoiAinv’? 7 nmap H dpévas 7 

, xX , CSRS DI / \ 2) KvoTw 7 pdA€Ba aipcppoov 7 Kapdinv: BH atro- 
Ovnokew S€ TiTpwoKspEvoy ev olor TadTa TV 
perewy wy Evi 7 TOUTWY TpooWTATW eoTLV. 

Tay 8€ voonudatwy Ta Todde Exe avdyKas 
i) (eee) Pe Sf 7 4 > , wote Ut atT@v amdAAvoba, dTav emuyevynTac: 

/ id (¥ \s fond a Picts, Vdpaxs vrrocapKidios, Kal yuvalka OoTav 
v Vv / “ ~ / “ 

euBpvov exovoav trepittAcupovin 7 Kadoos AdBn 7 
mAeupitis 7 ppevitis, 7 epuoimeAas ev THow 
¢c NY / botépnor yevnras. 

23 \ / e) ee \ / 

EvdoaoTa Sé Ta Tordde atroAAdvae TE Kal 7° 
mepimAevpovin, Kadoos, TAEupitis, Ppevitis, KU- 

2 'M adds kat roi Enpod breptnpaivovtos. 6 te av ©: bxérav M. 

3 7 KotAinv om. M. 
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DISEASES I 

heat that makes it too hot, and cold that makes it 

too cold. 

Bile and phlegm come into being together with 

man’s coming into being, and are always present in 

the body in greater or lesser amounts. They 

produce diseases, however, partly because of the 

effects of foods and drinks, and partly as the result 

of heat that makes them too hot, or cold that makes 

them too cold. 

3. It is inevitable, in the following conditions, 

for that to occur which does occur: for patients 

injured by wounds to the thick cords and the inser- 

tions of the muscles, especially the ones in the 

thighs, to become lame; if a person is wounded in 

the brain, spinal marrow, cavity, liver, diaphragm, 

bladder, blood vessel, or the heart, for him to die, 

but if he is wounded in areas in which these organs 

are not present or that are farthest from them, not 

to die. 

The following diseases are such that, when they 

occur, the patient inevitably perishes from them: 

consumption, dropsy beneath the tissue, and when 

pneumonia, ardent fever, pleurisy or phrenitis 

befalls a pregnant woman, or if erysipelas arises in 

the uterus. 

The following diseases are uncertain with regard 

to mortality: pneumonia, ardent fever, pleurisy, 
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vayxn, oTapvaAn, omAnvitis,' veppitis, HraTitis, 

SucevTepin, yuvarkl poos aipatwons. 
Ta 8€ toudde od Bavdopa, nv wn TL adTots 

Tpooyevnta:: Keduata, pedayyoXrin, modaypn, 

loylas, TELvEeopes, TETApTAlos, TpLTAalos, oTpay- 
youpin, op0adpin, apbptris, A€mpn, Aecynv.” 

"Eptrnpot b€ ao Tavde yivovtat: amroTAnKToL 
pev Kal xelpas Kal 70das Kal dwvAs aKpatées 

Kal trapaTAnyes Ud peAaivns yoARs, xwAoi Se 

i760 loyiddwv, oupata b€ Kal aKony <KaTa- 
tnpo>” v770 pAr€ypatos KaTaoTnpi~avTos. 

Maxpa dé Tad€ avayKn eivac: POdnv, SvdevTEpi- 
nv, Todaypny, KeduaTa, PAéypa AevKov, loxidda, 
oTpayyoupinv, yepartépooe S€ veppitw, yuvaiki* 
d€ poov aiwaTwodn, aipoppoidas, ctpiyyas. Kadoos 
d€, ppevitis, TepiTrAcupovin, Kuvayyn, oTapvaAn, 
mXeupitis TAXEwWS KpiVEL. 

Metaminte: 8¢ rade: ex mAeupi|tid0s és Kad- 

cov, Kal ex dpevitidos” €s TrepiTrAcupovinu: ex dE 
TepiTAeupovins Kadoos OUK GY yeVvOLTO: TELVEDLLOS 
es Suoevtepinv, ex de SucevTepins AevevTepin,® ex 

d€ AevevTepins és Udpwrra, Kal ex AevKod PAéypa- 

Tos es VOpwia, Kal omAnvos oldynua es Vdpwrra: 

ex mepiTAevpoving Kal TAeupitidos es Eptrvov. 

! grAnviris om. O. = Aaynv om. O. 3 Wittern. 

4 ©: -£i M. 5 M: veppitidos O. © reweopos . . . Aecevtepin M: 

Teweopos ex Aecevtepins O. 
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phrenitis, angina, staphylitis, splenitis, nephritis, 

hepatitis, dysentery, a haemorrhage in a woman. 

The following diseases are not fatal unless 

complications develop: swellings at the joints (ked- 

mata ), melancholy, gout, sciatica, tenesmus, quar- 

tan fever, tertian fever, strangury, ophthalmia, 

arthritis, lepra, lichen. 

Patients become permanently disabled because 

of the following: they have strokes that affect the 

movement of their arms and legs, they lose 

command over their voice, and they become 

paralysed as the result of dark bile; they become 

lame from sciaticas; and they lose their sight and 

hearing from phlegm being deposited. 

The following diseases are inevitably long: con- 

sumption, dysentery, gout, swellings at the joints 

(kedmata ), white phlegm, sciatica, strangury, 

nephritis in older patients, a haemorrhage in a 

woman, haemorrhoids, and fistulas. But ardent 

fever, phrenitis, pneumonia, angina, staphylitis, 

and pleurisy reach their crises quickly. 

These changes occur: from pleurisy to ardent 

fever and from phrenitis to pneumonia; but ardent 

fever does not arise from pneumonia; from tenes- 

mus to dysentery, from dysentery to lientery, from 

lientery to dropsy, from white phlegm to dropsy, 

and from swelling of the spleen to dropsy; from 

pneumonia and pleurisy to internal suppuration. 
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/ ) \ ~ P) / \ / 4. Tade em Kakotow avaykn Kaka yiveobac- 
Cn 1 D aD A Wat \ = 1 ptyos nv AdBn, Tip emAaBev-' Kai vedpov nv 

EN Zz 22 ey > Lea duaKomAH wn Evyppdvac” emipAcypHval te Loxups 
Ne e, 2 / > \ / Kal nV O eye pados ceo TE kal Tovqon TAn- 

/ % = / / yevtos, adwvov Tapayphua avaykn yeveoba, 
Kal pHTE Ophv pHTe axovew- nv d5€ tpwh, mupe- 

) a 

Tov T emupeveoba Kal yoAnS EmeTov, Kal azrd- 
TAnKTOV TL TOD cwpaTtos yevéoba, Kal azroA€- 
obar: emimAciov nv extréon, avayKn TOdTO aTro- 

= 1 e 3 / 5 he eee S: 
caThva KnV alpa ex Tpwuatos 7 PA€Bos puy €s 
Thy avw KoiAinv, avayKn TOUTO TOV yeveobar. 

5. Kazpol 8€, 76 pev kabdta€ elmety, moAXol 
? a a 

T eloly ev TH TEXVN KGl TaVTOLOL, WoTTEP Kal TO 
voonpata Kal Ta TabnpaTa Kal TovTwWY at Depa- 
TEAL. 

Owes INS ET / cr Sie) , a Eloi de d€dtato peév, doowow 7 exisdyouor Sei 
Te wheARoa 7 ovpHoa 7 aTroTTAaTHOG pH SvvapeE- 
volow i TVLyopevowow 7 yuvaika TikTovoay 7 
TpwoKonevnvy amraAAdéar 7 Coa TowadTa €oTw. 

\ re \ c A, 2 / \ 2 2) / Si Ty fe Kal OUTOL BEV of KaLpol d€€es, Kal OVK apKéeL” dAI- 
‘gd ») / \ ¢ \ ’ / yw votepov: amdAAvvTa yap ot moAAci oAtyw 

UOTEpov. O MEVTOL | Kalpos eoTw, env 740 TL 

TovTwy wvOpwrros: 0 TL av Tis TPO TOD THY uxnv 
a ] / af? ¢ b) Pn: / pcleivar wheAnon, Tod! Grav ev Kaip@ whéAn- 

GeV. EOTL LEV OUV OYEdOV TL OUTOS 6 KaLPds Kal EV 

| ©: -AapBaver M. 2 un Evpdova O: orracpov: Kal pyte oupdpdvac lt un Sup B ATE cup 
divaxo7rev M. 30; apxeoe M. 
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4. The following evils follow inevitably upon one 

another: if there is a chill, fever follows. If a cord is 

severed, it does not reunite, and a violent swelling 

supervenes. If the brain is shaken and suffers 

damage as the result of a blow, the patient immedi- 

ately loses his speech, sight, and hearing; if the 

brain is wounded, fever and the vomiting of bile 

ensue, the patient becomes paralysed in some part 

of his body, and he dies. If a fold of peritoneum 

becomes exposed, it must putrefy. If blood flows 

from a wound or a vessel into the upper cavity, it 

must turn to pus. 

5. Opportune moments in medicine, generally 

speaking, are many and varied, just as are the 

diseases and affections and their treatments. 

The most acute ones are when you must help 

patients that are losing consciousness, that are 

unable to pass urine or stools, that are choking, or 

when you must deliver a woman that is giving birth 

or aborting, or in other cases like these. These 

opportune moments are acute, and a little later 

does not suffice, for a little later most patients die. 

The opportune moment is when a person is suffer- 

ing one of the above: whatever aid anyone gives 

before the patient’s spirit departs he gives at the 

opportune moment. Generally speaking, such 

opportune moments exist in other diseases as well, 
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~ vv / aN / ao 5 totow &AXo.wt voonpaci: alel yap, OTav Tis wHeE- 
Anon, ev Kaip@ whéAnoev. 

¢/ \ ~ / “ / \ ,’ Oca S€ THv voonudtwy 7 TpwudTwY BH €s 
Aa. / ’ \ / (2S) 227 99> , 
dvatov depet, GAAG Kaipid eotiv, ddivar 8 Eyyi- 

vovTat ev avTotoL, Kal old TE oT, HY TIS pbs 

beparredn, travecbar, TovToLor SE OVK ApKEoUOL yL- 
aD 5 ’ 5 7 / fA \ ~ ~ ¢ / 

vopevar at whéAecar A770 Tod inTpod, OTaV ‘yEevwr- 

Tat: Kal yap Kal pn Tapedvtos Tod inTpod 

€TTaUOaYTO GV. 
Hd 2 8 v , e / p) A 

tepa 8 EoTL voonpata, olor KaLpds €oTL De- 
, \ Js c / , 2. eS 

patrevecOar TO Trpwt THS Nuepys, Siadeper 8 ovdev 

7 mavu tpwt 7 dAtyw votepov- etepa S€ voon- 
pata eoTw, o1or Kaipds DeparrevOAvar amrak THS 
ig / ¢ / > IO. s a \ \ 
nuepns, otnvika 8 ovdev diadeper- Erepa de dia 

TpiTns Neepns 7 TeTAGpTHS- Kal ETEpda ye Gat 

Tod pnvos: Kal ETEpa Sia TpLaV pNVaV, Kal TOD 
/ “ (¢ / “ / % \ /, 

Tpitov 7 toTapevou 7 Pbivovtos, oddev duagepe. 

TOLODTOL OL KaLpol Elo evioLoL, Kal aKpLBEinv ovK 

€xouow aAAnv 7 TadTnD. 
P) , 25 5D \ \ / a \ as 
Axaipin 8 eoti Ta Toidde- doa pev mpwi 

det Oeparredecbac nv peoapPpin Oeparrednra, 
GKaipws Oepameveta:' aKaipws S€ TavTH, E7eEl 

pony” loxer els TO KdKLov Sia THY OVK EV KaLP@ 
Oeparreinv: doa be Taxa, HY Te peoapBpins HY 

P| ~ 

T oe nv TE THS VUKTOS | Bepamrevnrat, aKalpws 

bepamrevetar: Kal nv Tod Npos én Oeparrevecbat, 

| dxatpws Oeparrederac om. M. * Cornarius: papnv OM. 
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for whenever a person provides help, he is helping 

at an opportune moment. 

There are also non-mortal diseases and wounds 

that have opportune moments; these are diseases 

that involve suffering and that, if treated properly, 

can be made to go away; however, in this case the 

help the physician gives is not truly saving these 

patients, since the diseases would also have gone 

away even if no physician had been in attendance. 

There are other diseases which have their oppor- 

tune time for treatment early in the day, it making 

no difference whether very early or a little later. 

Other diseases have their opportune time for treat- 

ment once a day, although the particular time is 

unimportant, others every second or every third 

day, others once a month, and still others once 

every three months, it not mattering whether at 

the beginning or at the end of the third month. 

These are the opportune times of some diseases, 

and opportunity has no other kind of precision than 

this. 

Inopportunity is as follows: if diseases that 

should be treated early in the day are handled at 

midday, they are treated inopportunely; inoppor- 

tunely, since they have a turn for the worse 

because their treatment was not opportune. Those 

that should be treated immediately are treated 

inopportunely, if they are treated at noon, in the 

evening, or at night, those that should be treated in 
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bepatrednrar S€ yeuyw@vos, 7 ToD mev yELL@vos 
3) / ~ de Aé 4 / : Nit ek no 5 ~ én, Tod d€ Oépeos Heparredntrar: 7 0 Te HON Set 
Beparrevecbar, TodTo avaBaddAnTa, 7 6 Te ava- 

tAAcoOa Set, Todt’ Hd O j : D Baddrcoba Set, TodT HSy DepamrednTra, TA ToLad- 
Ta aKalpws OeparreveTau. 

~ ? a ~ 6. “Opbas 8 ev adTH kal odk dpb&s Ta Todde- 
ok opb&s pev, THY TE vodooy ETEpnY eovoar ETE- 

/ & \ / se \ / pnv davar civar, Kal peydAnv ovoav opikpny oa- 
vat €ivar, Kal opiKpny eovoay peydAnv, Kai TreEpt- 

eodmevov pw pavar Tepiececba, Kai péAAovta 
BP ~ \ / ,’ a OF pialé atroreiobar pn pavar amrorcioba, Kal Eptrvoy Eov- 
Ta BH ywwoKev, unde vovoou peyadAns Tpepope- 
yns ev TH compat. yuwwoKev, Kal dappdxov ded- 
jevov, O7rolov Tou Set, wy ywwoKelv, Kal Ta duva- 

X\ \ 3 > \ \ ») / / p) / 

Ta pny e€aoba, Kal Ta adivata Pdvar e€ijoe- 

ofa. 
~ \ £y ? \ / ) > ~ Tatra pev ovv eote KaTa yvwpny ovk dpbas, 

A. \ / / / >) a >) \ * Kata d€ xepoupyinv Tade- mvov ev EAKEL EVEOV 7 
ev dipate pn ywwoKew, Kal TA KATHYPATG Kal 
Ta exTEeTTWKOTA’ BI ywwoKEW, Kal pnA@vTa 
Kata Kepadny wn ywwoKelv, el TO doTEOV KATEN- 

My > / DAL 6 / 5u i) ye, pnd es KvoTw adAloKov Kabiévta dvvacba 
/ \ / y) / 2. / / Kabiévar, unde AiBov evedvTos Ev KVOTL Y_woKEL, 

pnde mvov* SiacelovTa ywwoKewv, Kal TapvovTa 

1 @: éxmrdépara M. 2 0: pend Eutrvov edvra M. 
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the spring, if they are treated in winter, those that 

should be treated in winter, if they are treated in 

summer; if what should be treated at once is put 

off, or if what should be put off is treated at once: 

things of this sort constitute treating inoppor- 

tunely. 

6. Correctness and incorrectness in medicine 

are as follows: it is incorrect to say that a disease is 

different from what it really is, to say that a major 

disease is minor, or to say that a minor disease is 

major; not to tell a patient that is going to survive 

that he will survive, not to tell a patient about to 

die that he will die; not to recognize a patient that 

has internal suppuration; not to recognize a serious 

disease developing in the body; not to recognize 

which medication is required by a patient that 

needs one; not to cure what can be cured; to say 

that what cannot be cured will be cured. 

These, then, are incorrect with regard to under- 

standing, whereas surgically incorrect are the fol- 

lowing: not to recognize that there is pus in an 

ulcer or tubercle; not to recognize fractures or dis- 

locations; not to recognize when probing the skull 

whether the bone is fractured; not to be able to 

succeed in inserting a tube into the bladder; not to 

recognize that there is a stone in the bladder; not 

to recognize pus by succussion; when incising or 
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ba! / >) / vn a / BI ~ / 7 Kaiovta eAdeimew 7 Tod Babeos 7 TOD BHKEOS, 
7 Kalew Te Kal Tavew & ov xp7n. 

\ ~ \ 2) , ~ 2 ~ / / Kai tatta péev ovx opbds- dpb@s S€, Ta Te 
q 22 

voonata ywwoKew & Té €oT. Kal ad wy eoTL, 
Kal Ta paKpa avT@v Kal Ta Bpayéa, Kal Ta Bava- 
oa Kal Ta py Oavdowpa, Kai Ta peTaTimTOVTG. 
Kal Ta avfavoyeva Kal TA papawopeva, Kal TA 
peydra Kal Ta opuKpa, Kal OepatredovTa Ta pev 
2) a 5 / \ \ \ 2) N x / avuoTa exbepa|medew, Ta 5€ wy GvuoTa cidévae 
O10TL ovK GVUOTA, Kal DepatrevovTa Tovs TA ToOLAd- 

Ta €xovtas where amo THS Oeparreins es TO 

avuoTov. 
\ \ , =~ , oS \ Ta d¢ mpoodepopeva Totcor voo€ovow wde xp7 

puddocew Ta TE opb&s Kal Ta 7H OpbGs- HY Tis & 

det Enpaive vypaivyn, 7 & del Uypaivew Enpaivy,' 
Nn? ~ | a \ , BP IN 2 a“ , n° maxdvat déov® un Tpoopepn ad wv det Taxv- 

n~ ~ / a 4 xv“ / \ vew, 7 a det AemTUVew pH AeTTTIVN, 7 prywy LH 
/ ” / \ / “ Pi \ / piyn, 7 eppaivwy pn Oeppaivn, 7 onTwY Ly ON- 

7, Kal Ta AoiTa KATA TOV adTOV Adyor ToUTOLS. 
7. Ta d€ todd avOpwroow amd Tod adToud- 

Tou ev That vovoow. yiveTat Kal Gyaba Kal KaKd. 
Tlupéooovte pev Kal yoA@vti oxedacbcioa ew 

c / ’ 6 / ¢ \ \ 5 / / 1 ae n xoAn, ayabov, i776 76 b€ppa Kexupevn Kal €oKe- 
~ U 

Sacpevn Kal edreTeoTepy ExEW TE TH EXOVTL Kal 
-~ 3 / I-A / \ ae | / TH leopevep lao8ar: Keyupevn d€ Kal eoxedaopevn 

\ ¢ ~ / ~ / Tpos EV TL TOU OWLATOS TpPoOTEDOUGG, KAKOV. 

>... Enpaivn om. M. 2 @ adds @. 3 Potter: 8én OM. 
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cauterizing to lack depth or width, or to incise or 
cauterize where you should not. 

These are all incorrect. Correct is to recognize 
what diseases are and whence they come; which are 
long and which are short; which are mortal and 
which are not; which are in the process of changing 
into others; which are increasing and which are 
diminishing; which are major and which are minor; 
to treat the diseases that can be treated, but to 
recognize the ones that cannot be, and to know why 
they cannot be; by treating patients with the 
former, to give them the benefit of treatment as far 
as it is possible. 

In the administration of treatment to patients, 

observe what is correct or incorrect as follows: if a 
person moistens what he should dry, or dries what 
he should moisten; if he should fatten, but does not 
administer the treatment by which he should 
fatten; if he does not attenuate what he should 
attenuate, or cooling does not cool, or heating does 

not heat, or promoting maturation of pus does not 
do so, and so on in like manner.! 

7. The following things, both good and bad, 
happen to patients spontaneously during their 
illnesses. 

In a patient suffering from fever or from bile, it 
is good if the bile is dispersed externally, for when 
it is exuded and dispersed beneath the skin, this is 
less troublesome both for the patient to bear and 
for the physician to heal. But if, after it has been 
exuded and dispersed, it falls upon any particular 
part of the body, this is bad. 

1 Understand: “these are all incorrect.” 
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KorAin tapaybeioa i706 mA€eupitidos exonevw 7 
? p “a ’ / pln p x B : 7 / / / mepiTAeupovins 7 emTbw EOVTL, KAKOV* TUPecoOV- 

\ on ~ fy 2) ~ / 7. 8€ 7 TP@pa TeTpwévw arro€npavbeioa, Kakdv: 
G \ c ~ ipvdpw Kal omAnvader Kai vd AevKod PrEypa- 
Tos exouéevw Tapaxybeioa 7 Kotrin ioxupéds, 
ayabov. 

>) / a“ v / Vv EpuoimeAas nv e€w KaTakexupevoy tow 
TpamnTal, KaKov- tow be KaTaKeyupevoy e&w 
TpaTrAval, ayabov. 

A / 8 p) / o) a v hah tappoin 8 exonévw loxupH avw EmeTos yevd 
3 peevos, ayabdv. 

\ © 3) , \ / ¢ a Touvacki aia eueoton Ta KaTapnvia payhoa, 
2) / £ NEL CUL \ i 2! \ tn Di >) ayalov- id poou b€ melopevn es Tas pivas 7 Eis 
TO OTOMa peTaTecEly TOV poov, ayabdv: yuvatkl 
U0 oTTaomod exomevn EK TOKOU TUPETOV eTTLYEVE- 
cba, ayabdv: Kai teTavou | Eyovtos Kal omaopod 
Tip emuyevéoOa, ayabdr. 

\ a ? b) / ” b) / ” Ta troatra & oddepiay ovte apabiny oite 
/ > a Y / \ ae) / b) 7 SEN codinv i av yivetal Te Kal od yiveTat, GAA azrd 

Tod avTOLGTOU Kal GATTO EmTUXINS, Kal yevomevd. 
2) / “ / \ >) / ’ / “ te wheréer 7 PAaTTEL Kai od yevopeva wher€er 7 

BAdmre' Kata Tov adtov Adyov. 
8. ~Emutuyin € Ta Toudde of intpol mroveovow 

ev TH Oepatrein ayabda- avw dappaxov SovTes Ka- 
vv ~ 

Oatpovor Kal Gvw Kal KaTw KaA@s: Kal yuvaki 
pappakoy ddvtes KaTw xoAHs 7H pAéypatos, em- 

| kal od yevoueva .. . BAdmwrec om. M. 
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The cavity being set in motion, in a patient 

suffering from pleurisy, pneumonia, or internal 

suppuration, is bad; in a patient with a fever or a 

wound, if the cavity is dried out, that is bad. But in 

patients with dropsy, a disease of the spleen, or 

white phlegm, the cavity being set in violent 

motion is good. 

If erysipelas turns inward after having been 

dispersed externally, this is bad; if it turns outward 

after being spread internally, good. 

Vomiting in a patient suffering from severe diar- 

rhoea is good. 

When the menses break forth in a woman that is 

vomiting blood, this is good; if, in a woman suffer- 

ing from haemorrhage, the haemorrhage is 

transferred to her nose or mouth, also good. It is 

good when fever occurs in a woman that has had a 

convulsion after giving birth, and when fever 

follows upon tetanus or a convulsion. 

Such things occur or do not occur, not through 

any ignorance or knowledge of physicians, but 

spontaneously and by chance; and, when they do 

occur, it may help or harm; likewise, when they do 

not occur, it may help or harm. 

8. Physicians achieve the following good results 

in their therapy by luck: by giving a medication to 

clean upwards, they clean both upwards and down- 

wards to good effect. By giving to a woman a medi- 

cation meant to clean downwards of bile or phlegm, 
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Via ov ywomeva KaTéppnéav: Kal omAnva Ep- Ve Pp? ifs St 
vv ce 

Tuov €xovT, KaTwW Padppakoyv SovtTes WoTe XoAnv 
Kal drdéeypa Kapa, vov KaTw exdbnpav ex Tod Y ? 7p 

5) ~ a 

omAnvos Kal amnAAakav THS vovoou: Kal Abi@vTt » » 
\ 2 ~ 

dappakov ddvtes, THv’ Aifov és Tov odvpynTHpa 

mpoéwoav uo Bins Tod dapudKov, wote efoupn- G Y/] , n 
> f a U 

OAvar- Kal mvov exovTe ev TH avw KotrAln ev gv- 

BaTL, oUK ElO0TES OTL ExEL, SOVTES GVW PapLaKov 

6 te dAcypa Kabaiper, e€ odv Huece TO TUOV Kal 
eyeveTo vying: Kal ex hapydKou v7repKkabaipo- 
pevov avw Oepamredovtes, KaTappayelons THS 

KolAins ATO TOD GUTOLATOV, Uyléa ETTOLNOaY TOU n aU uf 
p) ELLETOU. 

Kaka 8€ trade azepydlovra amd atuxins: 

dpuakov dovTes avw yoAns n dA€eypatos, dAEBPa p. YI Y| , 
an U ~ 

ev Tolar oTHVeow Eppnéav vTo Tod emeTou, OVdEV 
€xovtos mpdobev GAynua ev TH oTHber pavepor, 

Kal EyevETO VodOOS: Kal yuvaLKi Ev yaoTpi ExovoN 
avw ddppakov ddvtes, KaTwW payeioa 7 KoLAln e€- 

éTpwoe TO” EuBpvov: Kal e7ruov DepatrevovTe KoL- 

Rin pretoa Siadbeiper: Kai dfPaApods eparrevovTe 
Weis / p) / 5 / p) / \ on 

Kal UTaAcipavte odvvar evetrecoy O€UTEpaL, Kal HV 
oUTw TUXYN, pnyvuTal Te 6 ofbadApuos Kal aauvpod- 

3 \ 7 A \ g) , a ¢ , 
TAL, KQL ALTLWVYTAL TOV LHTpOV, OTL tmnAeuper - 

| @: rov M. 2M: e&érpwra O. 3 0; pnyvevra ot dpbadApoi 

Kai ajavpoovra M. 
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they have caused the absent menses to break forth. 
By giving a medication intended to clean bile and 
phlegm downwards to a patient with a suppurating 
spleen, they have cleaned pus out of the spleen in 
the same direction, and cured the disease. By 

giving a medication to a patient with a stone, they 

have propelled the stone into the urethra by the 
force of the medication, so that it has passed with 
the urine. After their having given a medication to 
clean phlegm upwards to a patient that, unknown 
to them, had pus in a tubercle in his upper cavity, 
the patient has vomited up the pus, and recovered. 
In attending a patient that had been cleaned 
upwards to excess by the use of medications, they 
have cured him of his vomiting when a spontaneous 
evacuation of the cavity took place. 

They bring about the following bad results 

through misfortune: by giving a medication meant 
to clean upwards of bile or phlegm to a patient that 
previously had no obvious pain in his chest, they 
have caused a vessel in his chest to rupture from 

the vomiting, and a new disease to arise. When 
they had given a medication of the kind that acts 
upward to a pregnant woman, the lower cavity, 
being evacuated, has made the fetus miscarry. If, 
when a person is attending a patient with internal 

suppuration, the cavity has a flux, it is fatal. It has 
happened to a physician treating the eyes by 
anointing them that the pains have become 
sharper; if this happens, the eye can rupture and 

become blind, and people hold the physician to 
blame, because he was anointing. If a physician 
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156 Kal Aexot yaoTtpos ddvVNS AV | d@ TL O inTpos Kal 
x Loe p » Hie 7 Cink : ft 7 p : ~ % 2 \ / \ Bs) KaKOS Exn 7 Kal amrdAnTaL, 6 inTpos alTLos. 

\ / a ’ / Vv c / 5 Lyedov Sé, doa avayKas Eyer WoTe yiveoBar ev 
TOLL VOONHMGAOL Kal TpwWLACL KAKA ETL KUKOLOL, 
Tov intpov aiti@vTar ToUTwWY YywWopeévwr, Kal THV 
avayKny THY TA ToLadTA avayKdlovoay yivecbau 
ov ywwoKovow. Kal nV em TUpeécooVTA 7 TPapa 
€yovta eoeAbwy Kal mpooevéyKas TO TpPA@Tov BH 
=) co) A / SAAC lon ¢ / / Vv \ apeAnon, adda TH boTepain KaKiov ExN, TOV 
> \ 7 eer BI Pdi 5) , ~ \ b) intpov aitiavTar: nv 8 woheAnon, TodTO dE ovdx 
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gives anything to a woman in childbed for the pain 

in her belly, and she becomes worse or even dies, 
the physician is blamed. 

Generally speaking, people blame the physician, 
in diseases and wounds, even for the evils that fol- 

low of necessity from other evils, when these occur, 

not recognizing the constraint that makes such 
things happen. If he attends a patient with a fever 

or a wound, and fails at first to help him by his 

administration, but on the next day the patient is 

worse, people blame the physician; but if he does 
help the patient, people do not praise him in due 
proportion, for they hold the patient’s improvement 

to have been a matter of course. That ulcers 
become swollen, and that in certain diseases pains 

occur, such things patients refuse to accept as 

necessary events in their own cases, nor that such 

things as the following occur: if a cord is severed, it 
does not reunite, nor does the bladder, the 

intestine—if it is part of the thin one—a blood 

vessel, the narrow part of the jaw, or the skin of the 
genital organs. 

9. There is no demonstrated starting point of 

healing, which truly is the starting point of the 

whole art, nor any second point, nor any middle, or 

end. Instead, we start out in medicine sometimes 

by speaking, at other times by acting, and we end 

in like manner; nor, when we begin by speaking, do 
we begin with the same words, not even if we are 

speaking about the same thing, nor do we end with 
the same words. In the same way, when we begin 
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by acting, we do not begin with the same actions, 

nor do we end with the same ones. 

10. Dexterity is as follows: when a person is 

incising or cauterizing, that he does not cut a cord 

or vessel; if he is cauterizing a patient with internal 

suppuration, that he hits the pus, and when 

cutting, the same; to reduce fractures correctly; to 

return any part of the body that has fallen out of its 

normal position to that position correctly; what you 

must reduce forcefully, to take hold of and to press 

tight, what you must take hold of gently, to take 

hold of and not to press tight; when bandaging, not 

to make uneven twists or to apply pressure where 

you should not; when palpating, wherever you do, 

not to cause unnecessary pain. 

These things are dexterity; but taking hold 

with the fingers gracefully poised, elegantly or 

inelegantly, with them outstretched or folded, or 

bandaging elegantly and all the possible sorts of 

bandages, these things are not judged in the eyes of 

the art as dexterity, but separately. 

11. Patients that suppurate in the lung or in the 

upper or lower cavity, or have tubercles in the 

upper or lower cavity or the lung, or have ulcers 

internally, or vomit blood or expectorate it, or have 
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pains in the chest or the back suffer all these either 

from things inside the body, bile and phlegm, or 

from things outside it: from air being mixed with 

the natural heat, or also from exertions and 

wounds. 

12. Patients that suppurate in the lung do so as 

a result of the following: if a person with pneu- 

monia is not cleaned out on the critical days, but 

pus and phlegm are taken up into the lung, he 

suppurates internally. If he is treated at once, he 

usually escapes, but if he is neglected, he perishes 

in the following way: when the phlegm becomes 

fixed in his lung and putrefies, the lung ulcerates, 

becomes purulent, and no longer draws into itself 

any nourishment worth mentioning; nor can any- 

thing further be cleaned upwards from it, but the 

patient chokes, and has more and more difficulty 

breathing; his breathing is stertorous, and he 

exhales only from the upper part of his chest. In 

the end, he becomes completely blocked up by the 

sputum, and dies. 

13. Internal suppuration also occurs if phlegm 

streams down from the patient’s head into his lung. 

At first, though, this flux usually goes unnoticed, 

producing only a slight cough, sputum that is 

slightly more bitter than normal, and sometimes a 
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mild feverish heat. However, as time goes on, the 

lung becomes rough and ulcerates internally 

because of the phlegm standing and putrefying in 

it, and this produces heaviness in the chest and 

sharp pain both anteriorly and posteriorly; also, 

very high fevers attack the body. The lung, 

because of its heat, attracts phlegm from the whole 

body, most especially from the head; the head, in 

turn, is heated from the body. The patient expec- 

torates this material mature and somewhat thick- 

ened. As more time passes, he expectorates pus 

proper, his fevers become higher, his cough is 

frequent and violent, and fasting wears him down; 

in the end, his lower cavity is set in motion by the 

phlegm that descends out of the head. This patient, 

when he has reached such a state, succumbs, and 

for the reasons indicated above: either because his 

lung becomes purulent, or because of a downward 

flux from his belly. 

14. The lung also suppurates when one of the 

small vessels in it ruptures. Such a vessel ruptures 

because of exertions, and when it does, if it happens 

to be a wider one, it bleeds more, if a narrower one, 

less. Some of the blood the patient expectorates 

immediately, but, unless the vessel closes, other 

blood is poured into the lung and putrefies there; 
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when this has putrefied, the patient expectorates 

pus: with the passage of time, sometimes pus 

proper, sometimes pus charged with blood, and 

sometimes blood. If the vessel is greatly filled, the 

quantity of blood filling it is vomited up in a mass. 

The pus expectorated is thick because phlegm has 

been added to it and putrefied in it. 

This patient, if caught at the beginning of the 

disease, before the vessel either bleeds or grows 

very slack, before he becomes lean and bed-ridden, 

and before his head begins to be consumed and the 

rest of his body to melt away, recovers; if, however, 

he is neglected, so that he suffers many or all of 

these things, he dies. Death results either from the 

things mentioned in the preceding disease, or due 

to the frequent vomiting of much blood. 

If the small vessel is not completely ruptured, 

but a tear arises in it, this develops very much like 

a varix, which, immediately on its formation, pro- 

duces a mild pain and a dry cough. If the tear 

persists for a time and is neglected, it exudes 

blood—at first little and darkish, but then more 

and of a purer kind—and the patient suffers the 

things mentioned in the preceding disease. 

Of benefit to such patients, if you take them for 

treatment at the beginning, is to let blood from the 
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vessels of the arms, and to employ a regimen that 

will make them as dry and bloodless as possible. 

The vessels in the side, too, suffer in the same 

way, inasmuch as they are on the surface!; for, 

whenever they are strained, they become varicose 

and prominent within, and if they are neglected, 

they suffer the following: they rupture; patients 

expectorate blood from such ruptured vessels, and 

sometimes even vomit it, they suppurate internally, 

and in many cases they have actually perished. If 

they are attended at the onset of the disease, 

though, the small vessels fall back into place 

against the side and become flat. 

The lung, too, suppurates from these things, and 

in that case patients suffer the same kinds of 

things, and die in the same way. 

15. Suppuration in the upper cavity arises in 

many ways. For example, when a large amount of 

phlegm flows down out of the head into the upper 

cavity, it putrefies and turns to pus as it collects on 

the diaphragm, and this process usually occurs in 

twenty-two days. Succussion is employed here, and 

the pus makes a splashing sound as it strikes the 

sides. If this patient is cauterized or incised before 

the pus has become old, he usually recovers. 

Suppuration in the upper cavity also develops 

! Te. on the interior surface of the chest wall. 
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out of pleurisy, when the pleurisy is severe, and on 

the critical days the pus fails to become mature and 

to be coughed up, but the side ulcerates because of 

the phlegm and bile that invade it. When such an 

ulcer arises, it gives off pus from itself and, because 

of its heat, attracts phlegm from the areas near it; 

when this putrefies, it is coughed up as pus; some- 

times blood, too, is exuded from small vessels into 

the ulcer, and putrefies to become pus. If this 

patient is taken in hand immediately, he usually 

recovers; if neglected, he perishes. 

Internal suppuration also occurs if phlegm that 

has flowed out of the head and towards the side 

becomes fixed, and putrefies. In most cases the side 

becomes warm, and the patient suffers the same 

things as when a person suppurates internally 

after pleurisy. 

Internal suppuration also arises when, as the 

result of exertions, either in athletics or otherwise, 

a rupture occurs anteriorly or posteriorly, a rupture 

such that the patient does not expectorate blood at 

once, but a tear arises in his tissue. The tissue, 

being torn, attracts a small amount of moisture, 

and becomes somewhat livid. At first the patient 

has no sensation of illness, because of his strength 

and good condition, and even if he does sense some- 

thing, he holds it to be unimportant. But when it 

so happens that this person becomes lean as the 

result of being seized by fevers, or from drinking, or 
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A > A 
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5 ’ > ” \ vv \ \ 5 / 
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~ b 

Tav otiwy Siaywpeer GonTTa,’ Kal Tpopy aT 
») ~ 5 / ~ 4 XG A / avT@v ov yiveTar TH owmatL: Kal N TOD TTVOLA- 

| M: ioxupnv O. 2 0: ofeinv M. 3°M adds im’. 

4 0: denra M. 
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from venery or anything else, the injured tissue 

becomes slightly dry and warm, and attracts mois- 

ture from the surrounding vessels and tissues. As 

it does, it enlarges, swells, and at first produces 

light pain and a cough that is infrequent and dry; 

then, it attracts more moisture, and produces 

severer pain and more frequent coughing; at first 

the sputum is somewhat purulent, and sometimes 

livid and charged with blood. The more time passes, 

the more moisture the tear draws to itself and turns 

to pus. The part of the tissue itself that became livid 

at the start all ulcerates and gives rise to severe 

pain, fever, and violent frequent coughing; in this 

case the sputum is pus proper. If the pus remains 

in the cavity for long, the whole body becomes 

heated, especially the parts that are nearest to it. 

As the body is heated, its moist part is melted: part 

of this flows from the upper regions mainly into the 

upper cavity, and becomes pus additional to what 

was already there; the other part flows into the 

lower cavity, and the cavity is sometimes set in 

motion by it, and so kills the person; for the food 

taken in passes through undigested, and there is no 

nourishment from it for the body. Also, upward 
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te Kehadn peiv Kal 70 GAXo copa THKEDIaL, ovK- 

ETL Opards ode KavOevTEs TrEpLyivovTaL: KpaTEEL 

yap Tmpos wey TO TOY TA eTTLpp€ovTG KAKd 7 TO. 
GmoppeovTa, at dé odpKes THKOmEVaL pGAAov U70 
TOV KAKOV 7 TpEPopevas U7r0 TGV EOLOVTWY. 

16. Odro. doo. TovouTOTpoTra voonpaTa loyouor 
Nea \ / v \ 2 NF > / 

Kal G70 TOUTWY, Evioe pev St OALyou amroAAvvTat, 
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poTepol elow ev Thou vovooow, ot d€ TavTaTace 
TaAaitwpéew advvarot. 

'M adds xai nArucin NAucins. 
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cleaning through expectoration does not proceed 
adequately, inasmuch as the cavity is heated and 

draws everything down into itself. Thus, on the 
one hand, the patient is choked by his expectora- 

tion, and his breathing is stertorous because he is 
not being cleaned out, on the other hand, he is 

weakened by the flux from his belly, and so he 
usually perishes. 

Generally, in these kinds of diseases it is the 
head that produces the flux, inasmuch as it is 

hollow and situated in the superior position. When 
the head is heated by the cavity, it attracts the 

finest part of the phlegm from the body; when this 
has been collected in it, the head returns it in a 

thick mass, and, as has been said, part flows down 

into the upper cavity, and part into the lower cav- 

ity. Thus, when the head has begun with its flux, 

and the rest of the body to melt, patients no longer 

have a decent chance of survival, even if they are 
cauterized. For the harmful affiux to the pus sur- 

passes what flows off, and the tissues are more 
wasted by the disease than nourished by the food 
taken in. 

16. Some patients, that have diseases of this 
kind and from these factors, succumb within a 

short time, others drag on much longer. For one 

body differs from another, one affection from 

another, and one season in which to be ill from 

another; some patients are more able to endure the 
stress of diseases, while others are totally incapable 
of enduring. 
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/ \ / >) ~ / / a 
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| eiSévac . . . elravta om. M. 2 ©: -vvra: M. 3M adds pLot. 
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It is certainly not possible to know precisely and 

to state correctly the period within which a patient 

will die, not even whether it will be long or short. 

For the period of time that some people give is not 

precise in most cases, nor does this information, of 

itself, suffice; for one year differs from another, and 

one season from another. If anyone wishes to 

recognize the truth on this subject and to say it, he 

will recognize that patients both perish and 

survive, and suffer whatever they suffer, in every 

season. 
17. Suppuration in the lower cavity usually 

occurs when phlegm or bile congeals in a mass 

between the tissues and the skin. It can also result 
from tears: when a small vessel is torn and 

ruptures, the blood that is poured out putrefies and 

suppurates; furthermore, if the tissue is torn or 

contused, it draws blood from the surrounding 

small vessels, and this too putrefies and sup- 

purates. 

In these patients, if the abscess points outward,’ 

and the pus comes out, they survive; but if the pus 

ruptures spontaneously inward, they die. 

A collection of pus in the lower cavity, as it was 

described occurring in the upper cavity, cannot 

take place, but rather, as I indicated, it occurs 

within membranes and tubercles. If this points 

inward, it is difficult to perceive, since it cannot be 

detected by succussion. In most cases, it is to be 

1 J e. forms a head on the surface. 
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\ \ \ Coe id ~ ~ ~ ora d€ KaTa THY pay, ate TOV PAcBaY TeV 

A / NY 153: / v peydArwy diabeppawvopevwr- Kai eéovow aAdote 
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/ \ / Nee / / 2) / 
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1 Foes: 77 OM. 2 78 alua O: tod alwatos mAcioTov M. 

3M adds kai dobevéorarov. 4M adds és 73. 
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recognized by where the pain happens to be; also, if 

you plaster the patient over with potter’s earth or 

some other such material, the pus dries it up in a 

short time. 

18. Erysipelas arises in the lung, when the lung 

becomes too dry; this happens as the result of burn- 

ing heat, fevers, exertion, and intemperance. When 

the lung becomes too dry, it attracts blood, most 

frequently and in the greatest quantity from the 

large vessels, since these are nearest to it and lie 

over it, but also from the other vessels around it; it 

is the blood’s finest component that is attracted. 

When this attraction occurs, it gives rise to a 

high fever, as well as a dry cough, fullness in the 

chest, and sharp pains both anteriorly and posteri- 

orly, especially along the spine, inasmuch as the 

large vessels become heated. Sometimes patients 

vomit material charged with blood, sometimes livid 

material, also phlegm and bile. They lose 

consciousness frequently, because of some sudden 

migration of the blood; in most cases, this happens 

when erysipelas is attacking the lung, and there is 

a continuing accession of fever. 

If within two, three, or at most four days, this 

patient has a dispersion, and what is within moves 
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| ©: odkére M. 20: evnv Wittern: om. M. 3M adds Sz. 
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outward, he usually recovers; but if no dispersion 

and movement occurs, there is putrefaction, the 

patient suppurates internally, and he dies. Death 

occurs in a short time, since the lung is already 

totally purulent and putrid. If, after having been 

dispersed externally, the disease turns inward and 

seizes the lung, there is no hope for the patient’s 

survival. For when the lung, which has been dried 

out previously, attracts, there can no longer be any 

movement, but, owing to its burning heat and dry- 

ness, it immediately becomes unable either to 

accept anything or to give anything off, and so the 

patient perishes. 
19. A tubercle in the lung arises as follows: 

when phlegm or bile collects there, it putrefies, and, 

as long as it is still in a raw state, it produces mild 

pain and a dry cough. When it becomes mature, 

sharp pains arise, both anteriorly and posteriorly, 

and feverish heat sets in together with violent 

coughing. 

If the tubercle matures very quickly, and rup- 

tures, if the pus turns upwards and is all coughed 

up, and if the cavity that the pus occupied collapses 

and is dried out, the patient recovers completely. 

However, if the tubercle ruptures very quickly, 

matures, and is cleaned upwards, but, because its 

cavity cannot be dried up completely, the tubercle 

itself continues to give off pus, and besides phlegm 

pouring down from the head and the rest of the 

body into the tubercle putrefies, turns to pus, and is 
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oapatos Q. 4 te mAnbeos ... xpovov om. O, 5 QM: eva 

Wittern. 
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expectorated, then the patient perishes; death 

results from a flux of the belly, or from the factors 

mentioned before. While the patient is chatting 

and still retains an understanding of every subject 

just as he had before,’ he is dried up and breathes 

out his spirit, and all the small vessels in his body 

close, inasmuch as the blood from them is burnt out 

by the fevers, and sometimes also by the extent of 

time, by the magnitude of the disease, by the evils 

first present, and by those added. 

Now, if the tubercle fails to rupture for a long 

time, either spontaneously or with the help of a 

medication, the weakened patient melts away as 

the result of his violent pains, fasting, cough and 

fevers, and usually he perishes. 

If pus breaks through in a patient that is 

already emaciated and bed-ridden, they do not 

recover very often in this case, either, but perish in 

the same way. 

If the tubercle ruptures very quickly and 

matures, but, when it has matured, most of its pus 

is poured out on to the diaphragm, for the moment 

the patient seems better; and if, with time, he 

coughs everything up, and the cavity in which the 

pus resided collapses and is dried out, he recovers. 

However, if the time increases, if the patient 

! An incomprehensible passage, presumably already so 
in Erotian’s time; see Nachmanson, Erotianstudien 401 f. 

and Wittern, 142 f. 
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becomes weaker, and if he is unable to expectorate, 

but when he is cauterized or incised the pus comes 

forth, in this case, too, he seems somewhat better 

for the moment; still, with the passage of time, he 

perishes from the things indicated in the first case. 

20. In the side, tubercles arise from both 

phlegm and bile, and in the same way as those in 

the lung. These tubercles also occur from exer- 

tions, when one of the small vessels is torn and 

ruptures, or, although torn, it does not rupture 

completely, but a tear arises in it. Now, if the 

vessel ruptures right away, the blood that is poured 

out of it putrefies and suppurates; if, on the other 

hand, only a tear occurs in the vessel, at the begin- 

ning this produces pains, and throbs; later, the 

vessel exudes blood into the tissue, and this 

putrefies in the tissue to become pus. 

In the same way, the tissue, too, if seriously 

affected, attracts more blood from the nearby 

vessels, and at once suppurates; if it is less affected, 

it attracts and suppurates more slowly. 

In some cases, when small tears occur in the tis- 

sue or in vessels, they do not suppurate, but there 

arise chronic pains, which people also call tears. 
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1 Wy Sf i Sea ler Nee? 3 7 / / dAlyov TO amo THS capkos EAN,’ adnAcv Te yive- 
Tat Kal avwouvov, Kal GYTL vEevoonKdTos ypiveTaL 
¢ \ ~ / bytes TH Xpovep. 

x \ ~ ~ \ \ / Hy 8€ dcabeppavOA te wadAdov 7 cap Kai eipd- 
on TAciov 76 bypdv, oddvnv TapéxeL, Kal Ory av 

~ bd a 

TOD OWpATOS aT aVTHS Opunon Kai KaTaoTnplEn, 
oduvnv trapéxer o€€nv: Kal BSoKéovow Evioe Ewo- 

~ a > 

Toto. TO pHypa pebeotdvar: TO 8 ovK avUOTOV: 
€Akos yap METAOTHVaL OVK GVUOTOV-* eyyuTaTw 

7E ich / > e a“ b) \ Ar 3s FAN = & €AKeds e€oTw boa Toadta: aAAd TO amd THs 

| eAdvy SE om. M. 2 ava 7d o@pa ... oxSvara om. O. 

3 @;: eAxuob7 M. 4 f\xos . . . dvuotov om. M. 
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What happens in the tissue happens in the 

following way: when the tissue is somehow affected, 

being either torn or struck or suffering some other 

insult, it becomes, as was stated,’ livid, and livid 

not with pure blood, but with thin watery blood of a 

small amount; this makes the tissue drier than nor- 

mal, and as a result it becomes hot, produces pain, 

and attracts moisture from the nearby vessels and 

tissues; when the tissue then becomes abnormally 

moist, the moisture that has been attracted 

becomes hot from the heat of the tissue, and is 

dispersed throughout the whole body, just as it was 

attracted; actually, more is dispersed to the vessels 

than to the tissues, for the vessels attract more 

than do the tissues, although the tissues do attract 

some. 

When this small amount of moisture from the 

tissues passes into the large amount of moisture in 

the body, it becomes inconspicuous, harmless, and, 

with time, no longer ill but healthy. 

However, if the tissue has been more severely 

heated, and has attracted a greater amount of 

moisture, this produces pain: wherever in the body 

the moisture from the tissue rushes and is depo- 

sited, at that place there is sharp pain. Some 

patients believe that the tear in them has moved, 

but this is not possible, for an ulcer cannot move, 

and such things as these are most akin to an ulcer; 

1 In chapter 15 above. 
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capKos vypov diooe dia Tov PAcBiwy: Stay be 
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ey cd 6) ~ / / DEIN \ \ Oca 8 ev rotor pArcBiowwr pivetat, adTo pev TO 
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~ ~ >) 
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/ XL Ch ) e \ c / ¢ \ 

veTai Te Kal €AKe €s EwuTd voTida UypHy: 7H dE 
/ >) p) \ lon \ / Xe? votis eotw amo yoAns Kal pAéypatos: Kal OTay 

puxOn 76 Te alya Kal TO G70 THS capKos UVypdv, 
TaXvveTal TE TO aia TOAAGTAGGiws avTO Ewu- 

a vA ON c re / >) / \ Tod TavTn, 7 av 7 prey Tvyxdvn EoTTACMEVN, Kal 
VOOWOEOTEPOV piVETAL KGL OTAOLLWTEPOY TE Kal 

>] > 

mA€ov: Kal STav TA€ov yevnTaL, MET OVV EOTN TO 
TAnpwpa, 7 av | Tdxn, Kal ddvvnY Trapéxer O€€nV 

) a ~ 

WoT eviotor SoKeELY TO PHYLA EwuTotor peleoTA- 
Lon / cr rp) \ = a 

val. Kal nV TUYN WOT €s TOY WMO LETAOTHVAL, 
~ \ / \ / \ Bapos Te TH xElpi Tapexer Kal vapKnV Kal vw- 

i) / AS pal \ ) \ A / s) AF 1 Bl 2) pinv: Kal nv pev es THY pAéeBa oxedacbH, 7 Es 
TOV @pov TE Kal es TOV V@ToV TeEiver, TAavETAL 7 

oduVn Trapaxphua ws Ta 7oAAd. 
Tiverar 5€ TG oTdopata Kal amo TOVwY Kal 

TTwuaTwv Kal TAnyAS, Kal HY Tis ayxBos pelo 

alpnta, Kal 770 Spopwv Kai maAns Kal THY ToL- 
oUTwWY TAVTWV. 

id] 7 93 \ Z v / 
21. “Ooo. 8 amd Tpwpatwv Eptrvor yivovTat, 
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rather, it is the moisture from the tissue which 

darts through the small vessels; and once this has 

become heated, thickened, and greater in quantity, 

it will continue to produce pain until it once more 

becomes as thin and cold as the rest of the moisture 

in the body. 
Whatever else happens in small vessels, the 

vessel itself, however much it is torn, remains in 

place. When it is torn, it is torn by tension and 

violence, and it forms something like a varix; it 

becomes heated and attracts damp moisture; this 

moisture is from bile and phlegm. When blood and 
the moisture from the tissues are mixed where the 

vessel happens to have been torn, the blood 
becomes many times thicker than normal, more 

sickly, more stagnant, and greater in quantity. As 
it increases in quantity, its fullness moves any- 

where it pleases, and produces sharp pain, so that 

to some patients it seems that their tear has 
moved. If the blood happens to move to the 

shoulder, it produces a heaviness in the arm along 

with numbness and torpor; however, if the blood is 

dispersed into the vessel that passes to the 

shoulder and the back, the pain ceases, in most 

cases, at once. 

Tears can also arise from exertions, falls, a blow, 

if a person lifts some great burden, and from races, 

wrestling, or anything else of that sort. 
21. Persons that suppurate internally as the 

! Potter: cxid67 OM. 
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Tmovnon Te mAéov, Kal nv AemTUvOA, Kal HY 
/ av“ \ \ ~ 5 ~ ~ We sil 

préypa 7 xoAn mpos TH ovAR TpooTayh, Kal nv 

votow EeTépn Anpbeis AemTuvO7 : Pn ANPUELS 7: 
cl, \ / c vv ad vv 

Orav d€ yévnta EAKos, NY TE OUTWS HV TE 

Tpoounpuy TO e€w TOU Eow, oduvnY TE TApexeEL 
>] / 4,3 Tat \ / \ / / 

ofénv Kai BRya Kal mupeTov: Kal THY Te wvEw 
2! / 5 \ ¢ ~ \ a \ \ / 

eTAYETAL GVTO EwUT® TO EAKos dia TO TA€ov TE 
\ / > \ bya ey TeMe V2 ~ 3 

Kal Oeppdorepov eivat, Kal av’TO ap EwuTOd azro- 

mvel TO Oeppov: Kal TO Tvov atroKkabalpeTar did 
TAclovos Kal mpooavintoy te Kal oxodAaiTEpov 
¢ , ~ Se 7 > 39? G / ¢c 
byidletar ToAA@, eviote 8 ovd | dpedlerar: 7 

yap oapf 7 Tod EAKeos U0 TOU KavpaToS TOD EV 

' Here and below éyav67 OM: byacb7 Wittern, following Van 
Brock. 
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result of being wounded internally by spear, 
dagger, or arrow: as long as the ulcer maintains a 
connection to the external air through the original 

wound, at that point it attracts cold to itself and 
sends off heat, and pus—along with anything 

else—is cleaned from it there. If the internal and 
external parts heal at the same time, the patient 

recovers completely; however, if the external part 

heals, but the internal one does not, the person 
suppurates internally. If the internal and external 

parts heal at the same time, but the scar becomes 
weak, rough, and livid within, it sometimes 
ulcerates afresh, and then the patient suppurates 

internally. The scar may also ulcerate afresh if the 

patient exerts himself too much in some way, if he 

becomes lean, if phlegm or bile becomes fixed in the 
scar, or if he becomes lean as the result of being 

attacked by another disease. 
When an ulcer has arisen, either in this way or 

because the external part grew together before the 

internal one did, it produces sharp pain, coughing, 

and fever. This ulcer attracts cold to itself, because 

of its greater magnitude and heat, and exhales heat 
from itself; pus is cleaned over a longer time, and 
the patient recovers, but with a tendency to be 

incurable, and much more slowly, sometimes not at 

all'; for the tissue of the ulcer is boiled by the 

1 For a discussion of the Greek conception of health, as 
a relative rather than an absolute phenomenon, see F. 

Kudlien, “Gesundheit” in Reallexikon fiir Antike und 
Christentum (X. 902-45), Stuttgart, 1978, cols. 904-10. 
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~ / er / \ ¢ / er 
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/ , / if \ / 2) mvov mTinta, Siapbeiperar ws Ta TOAAG, 7 
- >] > 

TOApauTika eewy aia, 7 VoTeépw yxpdvw Up wv 
Kal ev TH mpoobev eipntax Siapberpdpevos. 

TloAAdKis 8€ Goo. Te THY Cow PAcBiwv TiTpw- 
oKovTaL 7 UTd TpwLaTwY 7 TOvwY 7H KaTa 

, GNC) tk?! sof ec = \ con 
yupvacinv 7 Um aAXov Tov, OTav oupduy Kal Sox} 
Dyes elvac TO PA€Biov, avappHyvuTat voTEpov 

> ~ a par) 
Xpova: GvappyyvuTat & bd Tav adtav ip wv- 
TEP Kal mpoobev : étav 8 dvappay?, _aiproppo€et, 
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Te Kal TOAAdKIS, 7) GAAoTE ev Kal GAAOTE aipa 
eéovor Tpoopatov, mov S€ TTVOVTES ava TaCGY 
Cyne AA‘ \ / 5 2 buen > Ad. nuepnv moAAdv Te Kal Traxd, de ovv ePPdpynoay 

'M adds 76 év8ov. 
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burning heat in the body, and becomes too moist, so 

that it can neither be dried out, nor produce new 

tissue, nor heal; rather, as time passes, the patient 

meets his end suffering the same things mentioned 

in the preceding disease. 

If it so happens that one of the wider vessels is 

wounded, and blood flows inward and putrefies, the 

patient suppurates internally. If this pus is all 

coughed up, if the wounded vessel closes, and if the 

ulcer heals both internally and externally, there is 

complete recovery. However, if the ulcer cannot 

grow together, nor the vessel close, but from time to 

time they give off blood, which is either vomited up 

at once or expectorated, or putrefies and is expec- 

torated in the form of pus, the patient usually 

perishes, either straightway from vomiting blood, 

or at some later time from the things mentioned 

above as being fatal. 

It often happens in persons that have been 

wounded in one of the small internal vessels, either 

by wounds or by exertions in athletics or otherwise, 

that after the vessel has grown together and seems 

to have recovered, it ruptures again at a later time 

from the same things as before. When it does this, 

it bleeds, and the patients either die straightway 

from vomiting blood frequently and in large 

amounts, or they vomit fresh blood only now and 

then, but expectorate copious thick pus all day 

long, and so perish in a way identical, or similar, to 
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/ , BI / ¢ \ £3 = 
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~ \ ~ \ / v \ 
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a / ~ 
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''M adds vodtsoow. 2 Potter. 
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that mentioned in the other diseases. 

22. Among persons that have these and similar 
diseases, a man differs from a woman in the ease or 

difficulty with which he recovers, a younger man 

differs from an older man, and a younger woman 

differs from an older woman; additional factors are 

the season in which they have fallen ill, and 

whether or not their disease has followed from 

another disease. Besides, one affection differs from 

another, being either greater or less, one body from 

another, and one treatment from another. 

And since these things vary in this way, it neces- 

sarily follows that the duration, too, varies, being 

greater in some instances and less in others, and 

that patients may or may not die; for such diseases 

are permanent and more serious in some patients, 

but of short duration and less serious in others, 

they last into old age in yet others, clinging to them 

until death, and still others die from them in a 

short time. 

When younger men are subject to one of the 

affections that were said to arise from exertions, 

they suffer in more ways and more severely, and 

have more pains than do others; diseases usually 

become apparent in them immediately, so that they 

either expectorate or vomit blood, although some- 

times the disease escapes the patient’s notice 

because of his good bodily condition. 

Older men suffer less often and, when they do, 

more mildly, since they are themselves weaker, and 
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' OQ: loyupyy M. 2 O: %x- M. 
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also they have more understanding and take better 

care of their affections. 

Thus, to begin with, these diseases occur less 

often, on the whole, in older men than in younger 

ones, and, when they do occur, they are milder in 

older men and more violent in younger ones. 

In the younger man, inasmuch as his body has 

tension, dryness, and a tissue that is dense, 

stronger and adherent to the bones, and inasmuch 

as his skin is tightly stretched about the tissue, 

when he exerts himself more than normal, either in 

greater amounts or violently, severe tears arise, 

along with many and various ruptures of the 

vessels and tissues. Of these, some are revealed at 

once, while others come to light only later. 

In older men, strong tension is not present, the 

tissues are loosely attached to the bones, and the 

skin to the tissues, and the tissue itself is rarified 

and weak. Therefore, the older man would never 

suffer such a thing as the younger man does, and 

even if he did, his disease would be mild and 

immediately apparent. 

This is how much more difficult it is for younger 

men to recover at the beginning of affections, than 

for older ones. 

When the disease is revealed, and patients are 
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| @: ig’ M. 
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expectorating either pus or blood or both, those that 

are younger, since their body is elastic and dense, 

are unable to clean the pus adequately from the 

ulcers in their upper cavity; for the lung, being 

denser, hardly draws the pus into the bronchial 

tubes, and the bronchial tubes, being thin and nar- 

row, only accept it rarely and in small amounts; 

perforce, then, the pus collects in the thorax on the 

ulcers and becomes thick. 

In the elderly man, the lung is rarer and 

hollower, and the bronchial tubes wider, so that the 

pus does not delay long in the cavity and on the 

ulcers, and whatever is added must all be drawn up 

by the lung into the bronchial tubes and at once 

expectorated. 

Thus, in the younger man, inasmuch as his 

affections are severer, and cleaning does not 

proceed properly by expectoration, fevers are 

higher and more frequent, and sharper pains 

attack both the affected area itself and the rest of 

the body, since the small vessels are stretched and 

charged with blood; when these themselves become 

heated, pains dart at one time to one part of the 

body, at another time to another part; such patients 

generally die in a short time. 
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In older patients, inasmuch as their affections 

are milder and the sputum from them is cleaned 

out, fevers are milder and infrequent, and, 

although pains are present, they are mild. How- 

ever, not even older men recover completely from 

affections like these, but, still retaining them, go 

down hill over a long period; sometimes they expec- 

torate pus, sometimes blood, sometimes neither, 

and in the end they die still with the diseases. 

Generally they die as follows: when some additional 

disease similar to the one they have befalls them, 

the disease they first had becomes severer and, in 

most cases, kills them; the diseases most frequently 

added in this way are pleurisy and pneumonia. 

23. Fever arises from the following: when bile or 

phlegm becomes heated, from this all the rest of the 

body, too, is heated, and this is called fever. Both 

bile and phlegm are heated from inside by the foods 

and drinks out of which they are nourished and 

grow, from outside by exertions and wounds, and 

by heat that makes them too hot, and cold that 

makes them too cold; they are also heated by seeing 

and hearing, but least of all by these. 
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24. The chills in diseases arise both from exter- 

nal winds, water, clear air, and other such things, 

and also from ingested foods and drinks. They 

occur most frequently and severely when either bile 

or phlegm or both are mixed together in the same 

place with blood; in fact, more in the case of 

phlegm, for phlegm is the coldest part of man, blood 

the hottest, and bile colder than blood. Accord- 

ingly, when either one or both of these are mixed 

into the blood, they make the blood congeal, not 

totally, though, for a person could not stay alive if 

his blood became too many times thicker and colder 

than normal. 

With the chilling of the blood, all the rest of the 

body must also be cooled, and this is called a chill; 

when something of this sort occurs, if it is severe, it 

is called a severe chill and a tremor, for the vessels, 

being drawn together and closing with the congeal- 

ing of the blood, draw the body together and make 

it tremble. If the constriction of the blood is less in 

degree, it is called a chill; shivering is the name of 

the mildest form. 

The reason why subsequent to the chill fever 

must occur, to either a greater or a lesser degree, is 

as follows: when the blood heats up again, regains 
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its force, and returns to its normal condition, the 

phlegm and bile mixed in the blood are heated with 

it, and as a result the blood becomes many times 

hotter than normal; that is, when the phlegm and 

bile become heated, fever follows of necessity 

because of the overheating of the blood after the 

chill. 

25. Sweating occurs in the following way: in 

patients whose diseases have their crises on the 

critical days, and in whom the fever remits, there 

melts away from the phlegm and bile in the body 

the finest part, and this is secreted, part of it pass- 

ing out of the body, and part of it being left behind 

inside; the part thinned by the heat becomes 

vapour and, being mixed with the breath, passes 

out. 

Such, then, are the factors, and it is from these 

that sweat arises. Why the one sweat is hot, and 

the other one cold: the hot kind of sweat is secreted 

from peccant material that has been thoroughly 

heated, burnt up and thinned, that is weak, and 

that is not all too great in amount; therefore, it 

must be excreted from the body hotter. The cold 

sweat, because it is secreted from more copious 

peccant material, and such as has been left behind 

and is still strong and not yet brought to maturity, 

thinned or burnt up, passes out colder, thicker, and 

more ill-smelling. 
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This is shown by the following: patients that 

experience cold sweating generally suffer from 

lengthy illnesses, since the evil left behind in the 

body is still strong, whereas those with hot sweat- 

ing recover more quickly from their diseases. 

26. Pleurisy and pneumonia arise as follows: 

first pleurisy: when strong drinks drunk close 

together have a violent effect, the whole body is 

heated by the wine and becomes moist—especially 

the bile and phlegm in it. So when, with these set 

in motion and greatly moistened, it happens that 

the person, drunk or sober, has a chill, it is his side 

that feels the chill most, inasmuch as it is by 

nature the part of the body most barren of tissue, 

and since there is nothing inside it to offer any 

resistance, but only hollowness. When the side has 

this chill and is cooled, the tissue on the side and 

the small vessels are drawn together and con- 

tracted, and most or all of the bile or phlegm 

present in the tissue itself or in the small vessels in 

the tissue is secreted inwards towards the heat— 

the tissue being condensed from without—and 

becomes fixed against the side; here it produces 

severe pains, becomes heated and, because of its 

heat, attracts phlegm and bile from the nearby 
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vessels and tissues. Pleurisy arises, then, in this 

way. 

When what has become fixed on the side reaches 

maturity and is expectorated, patients recover; but, 

if the original amount fixed on the side was great, 

and yet more is added, patients either succumb at 

once, being unable to clean out their chest because 

of the amount of the sputum, or they suppurate 

internally; in the latter case, some die and some 

escape; these things give a clear indication in 

seven, nine, eleven, or fourteen days. 

Pleurisy produces pain in the shoulder, collar- 

bone, and axilla in the following way: the vessel 

called the splenic leads from the spleen to the side, 

and from the side to the shoulder and left arm; the 

hepatic vessel does the same on the right. When 

the part of this vessel along the side is contracted 

by the chill, and the blood shudders inside it, it 

closes and contracts as far as the axilla, collar-bone, 

and shoulder, and so produces pain. 

In the same way, the parts in the back, too, 

become heated by the phlegm and bile fixed on the 

side. 

Sometimes pleurisy also produces pain in the 

parts below the side. Often, if the pain turns down- 

ward, it spreads through the small vessels to the 
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bladder, and the patient passes much bilious urine. 

People consider the chill to be to blame for this 

disease, and to be its origin. 

27. Pneumonia: when the lung, because of its 

heat, attracts from the nearby parts phlegm and 

bile, that have been set in motion and moistened, in 

addition to the phlegm and bile already present in 

it, this heats the whole body and produces pain, 

especially in the back, sides, shoulders and spine, 

since the lung attracts most of the moisture out of 

these, and dries and heats them too much. When 

the lung has drawn the bile and phlegm to itself, 

and they come to rest in it, they become mature 

and are coughed up. 

If, on becoming mature, they are all expec- 

torated on the critical days, the patient recovers. 

But, if what arrives at the beginning is taken in, 

and then more is added, and the patient, on 

account of the great amount added, cannot gain the 

upper hand in expectoration and bringing to matu- 

rity, he generally dies. If such patients survive for 

twenty-two days and their fever remits, but during 

this time expectoration does not take place, they 

invariably suppurate internally, especially those in 

whom the pleurisy and pneumonia are severest. 
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28. Both pleurisy without expectoration and 

pneumonia without expectoration arise from the 

same thing, from dryness; and both heat, when it 

makes anything too hot, and cold, when it makes 

anything too cold, dry. The side, then, and the 

small vessels in it congeal and draw together, and 

whatever bile or phlegm is present in them 

becomes hard, because of the dryness, and produces 

pain and, because of the pain, fever. 

It is of benefit to open the vessel in this patient’s 

arm, either the one called the splenic or the one 

called the hepatic, according to which side the 

disease is on. In this way, the pain becomes milder 

in both the side and the rest of the body, for the 

vessel discharges to the exterior with the blood, 

which has itself become diseased, most of the bile 

and phlegm that are in it. The bile and phlegm 

from the tissue are dispersed by medicinal drinks, 

and by fomentations applied externally, so that the 

disease is dissipated through the whole body. This 

disease is called pleurisy without expectoration. 

Pneumonia in which the lung becomes too dry: 

in this case, whatever bile or phlegm is in the lung 

does not become sufficiently mature, nor does it 

give off sputum, but the moisture in it, whether 

coming from drink or gruel, or out of the nearby 
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parts, is burnt out completely by the great dryness 

and heat. 

It is beneficial for this patient to drink medi- 

cations that will moisten the lung and promote 

expectoration. For, unless expectoration occurs, 

the lungs become hard and dried up, and kill the 

person. 

29. Ardent fever befalls bilious persons more, 

although it does also attack phlegmatic ones. It 

arises as follows: when bile is set in motion through 

the body, and it happens that the vessels and blood 

attract some of it—they attract mostly what was 

previously in the tissues and cavity—the blood, 

inasmuch as it is by nature the hottest thing in the 

body, when it has been heated by the bile out of the 

tissues and the cavity, heats all the rest of the 

body, too. The internal parts, because of their large 

proportion of moisture, cannot be completely dried 

out; if they are, the person dies. But the parts at 

the extremities of the body, inasmuch as they tend 

naturally to dryness, are dried up, and most of the 

moisture is burnt out of them; if you wish to touch 

them, you will find them cold and dry; for this rea- 

son, patients suffering from ardent fever are burnt 

internally from the heat, but externally are cold. 
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gpapuyE tpnxivetal te Kal Enpaivetas' vd Tod 
mvevpatos Tod evdov [Kal]? TAS Depydotytos. 

"Oo S ” > = ri eg) = / p) fe cov 8 av ev TH Katrin 7 ev TH KvOTL eye 
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\ \ / ed ‘el yv / G ~ dé bia THE: OTaY H Gvw KoLAin UTEpHeppavOA, 
¢ Sy Ee / \ / y \ ~ Aker eb EwuTny, Kal yivera EmeTos: bia TodTO | 

b) 

8 av7o Kal es TepitAcupovinv ex Kavoou TE Kal 
mAeupitidos paAdwtTa pebiotatar Ta voonpata: 
e \ ell) / [c = c py) led 
oTav yap 7 avw KolAin bmepbeppavOA, EAKer ed 
EWUTHV, Kal UTrodexeTaL 6 TAEVPwWY, Kal ylvEeTaL 

/ \ ¢ \ \ ») / TepiTAcupovin, Kai ws Ta ToAAG amdAAvvTat, 
e 2 vv 2) / / ¢ / / ate edvtes dn aobevées Kal, ETEpHS vovoou 
Kas eTuyevnbedons, od Suvapevor Tas NMEpas 

SuateAew, aypc ov 7d oladov meTavOH ev Ta 
b 

mAevpovr, GAX ws Ta ToAAA TpoamdAdvyTat 
i760 aobeveing: Evior B€ TEpiyivovTa.. 

¢, 3) Gd oo) \ / , > zee Ocov’ 8 es tH KdoTL ouppeer yoAAs, odpetrau 
/ \ ) CORIEN / \ a maxd, tmayd 8 td gdAeypatos Kal yxodARs: 

x \ , 2 Veh i@e LEN A 
yoA@bes Se Siaywpéer, Otay Siaywpéen,* UTO Tod 
Evykecadoba ev TH KoLAin TH eveovTa. 

a > ® a 30. Dpevirig 8 ovTwS Eyer: TO aipa ev TH av- 
/ lon / / / Opwrw mAcioTov oupPdadAdetar pépos ovvéo.os 

| @: adaivera M. 2 Del. I, Wittern. 3° @: ‘Oxéoowr M. 

4 Wittern: préeypatos Kal yoAns diaywpéer, Orav diaywpen O: PAréypa- 

Tos: yoA@des dé diaywpeer M. 
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The tongue and throat become rough and are dried 

up by the heat of the breath on them. 

Any bile that occupies the cavity or bladder: in 

the case of the cavity, it is sometimes evacuated 

downwards, but usually vomited up in the first four 

or five days. It is vomited up for the following 

reason: when the upper cavity is overheated, it 

attracts, and vomiting takes place. (For this same 

reason, progression from ardent fever and pleurisy 

to pneumonia is also common; for, when the upper 

cavity becomes very heated, it attracts, the lung 

accepts, and pneumonia develops; such patients 

generally die; for, being weak already, when the 

new disease is added they are not able to make it to 

the days when the sputum in their lung would 

reach maturity, but usually die before that due to 

weakness. Some survive.) 

Any bile that flows into the bladder is passed as 

thick urine, thick because of the phlegm and bile. 

The stools the patient passes, when he does pass 

any, are bilious, because the contents in the cavity 

have been burnt up. 

30. Phrenitis is as follows: the blood in man con- 

tributes the greatest part to his intelligence, some 

ie, 
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v \ / \ > iz a \ ~ evioe d€ A€youor TO TGV: OTaV ovv xoAn Kw7beioa 
2 > 
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Te avOpwrros Kal odK ev EwUT@ eOTW UTO TOD TTU- 
peTod Tov TANJeos Kal Tod alpatos TAS Sroppw- 
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/ X\ / Ce 4G \ =~ / IIpooeoikacr 5€ paAcoTa of dO THS Ppevitidos 
exomevor Toto. peAayyoAwdseot KaTa THY Trapd- 

e \ Mf a > \ voav: ol Te yap peAayxoAwders, OTav PlapH TO 
aipa U0 xoAfs Kal PAéypatos, THY vodoov laxouat 

Kal Tapavoor yivovTaL, evioe 6€ Kal paivovTa: Kal 
p) a / ¢ / er Nee ¢ / ev TH ppevitid. WoadTws: oUTW dS€ Hooov 7 pavin 
TE Kal 7) Tapappdovnois yiveTaL, Cowmep H XoAT 
THS xoARS aobeveotépy eotiv. 

31. “Yopauov dé Kai meAdvov ev Te TH TAEv- 
/ 5 MY ~ A / 5 \ fe] / pitids Kal ev TH TrEpiTAEvpovin dia Tdd€ TTVOVOL- 

> 

KAT Gapxyas pev WS TO TOAD oddéTEpA TTVOVOLY, 
vv \ vv vd >) / \ Ag PD, oUTe TreALBVOV oUTE Upaypov: €idévar B€ yp7 loxv- 
pv eodoay THY vovoov, OTav TO oladov apEwvTaL 

umoTayy mTvEW, Kal Kabaipecbar waAcoTa TOTE. 
, Hada LAN / a A a \ 

mTveTar 8 amd divatdowos TaV PArAcBOY, TAS MEV 

mAeupitidos ex TaV ev TH TACUPH, THS SE 7rEpL- 
/ 2) ~ p) ~ / \ mAcevpovins ex TOV ev TH TAEdpor |, Kal Feppa- 

' Foes (Oeconomia, s.v. Avoppdo.os)- B.0dpnoe OM. 2 ©: &a- 
beppavbev d€ Siabeppaiver M. 3 Foes: Sioupnods OM. 
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people say everything; therefore, when bile that has 

been set in motion enters the vessels and the blood, 

it stirs the blood up, heats it, and turns it to serum, 

altering its normal consistency and motion; now the 

blood heats all the rest of the body, too, and the 

person, because of the magnitude of his fever, and 

because his blood has become serous and abnormal 

in its motion, loses his wits and is no longer him- 

self. 

Patients with phrenitis most resemble melan- 

cholics in their derangement, for melancholics too, 

when their blood is disordered by bile and phlegm, 

have this disease and are deranged—some even 

rage. In phrenitis it is the same, only here the rag- 

ing and derangement are less in the same propor- 

tion that this bile is weaker than the other one.! 

31. In pleurisy and pneumonia patients cough 

up sputum that is bloody and livid because of the 

following. (Actually, at the beginning they rarely 

expectorate either livid or bloody sputum. You 

must recognize that the disease is severe, when 

patients begin to expectorate sputum that is thick- 

ish, and you must clean them right then.) It is 

coughed up as the result of a dilation of the vessels, 

in pleurisy, from those of the side, in pneumonia, 

from those of the lung [, and it draws heat to itself]. 

1 The difference in severity, between the mental dis- 
turbances of melancholy and those of phrenitis, is related 

to a difference in strength of the biles producing them. 

Fes, 
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a \ \ \ ’ \ ~ ~ 
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> / \ / \ \ ~ 
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\ >) / v / \ e) / 
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Cd] ant \ / b) / / 

33. “Ooo. 8 v6 Katvoou amrobvnoKoudL, Ta 

tes U0 Enpaoins atobvnoKovow: amofnpaiveTau 
b) ~ aA 

3 avT@v Tp@Tov pev TA akpwTHpLa, | TOOES TE 
\ a Sy] \ Ses / iv rats 

Kal yelpes, Emrecta Se TA emiENpdTEpa: STav B eK- 
~ Yeo ~ / \ Cc \ 2) 
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cal \ \ *& / / ~ 
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! Del. Ermerins. 2 eupevn om. 0. 3 soNrwv om. M. 

4M adds toorov. 
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If the person with the disease is affected by tears 

and he is feeble, from the first day he expectorates 

with his sputum blood and material that is bloody 

and livid. The livid material arises when a small 

amount of blood is mixed together into much 

sputum, and this is not expectorated at once, but 

remains in the body semi-matured and softened. 

32. Patients die from pleurisy when much 

phlegm and bile becomes fixed in the side at the 

onset, and then much more is added out of the rest 

of the body, too, so that, because of the great mass 

of these substances, the patient can succeed neither 

in coughing them up nor in bringing them to matu- 

rity, but his bronchial tubes are filled by the 

phlegm and pus in them. Then, the patient’s 

breathing becomes stertorous, and he exhales 

rapidly and only from the upper part of his chest; in 

the end, he becomes completely blocked up, and 

dies. Patients also die from pneumonia in this 

same way. 

33. Patients that die from ardent fever ail die as 

the result of dryness. First their extremities 

become dry, the feet and hands, then the other 

parts that tend more towards dryness. When the 

moisture has been altogether burnt out of and dried 

up from the body, the blood congeals completely 

and becomes cold, and the rest of the body dries 

out; this is how the person dies. 
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34. ‘Y20 Be tHS Ppevitidos amdAAvyTat' ov- 

Tws Tapappovéovow ev TH vovow Sia Tavs, 
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U . 
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? 

Ta b€ Ta eT eyyuTaTw. 
\ / \ \ \ \ / 2) \ 
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/ v e \ eS » = »! ie \ 
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O: -urac M. : ov om. M. 
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34. From phrenitis patients die in the following 

way. Inasmuch as their blood is corrupted and does 

not move in its normal motion, they are deranged 

all through the disease. Being deranged, they do 

not accept anything worth mentioning of what is 

administered to them, and as time passes they 

waste away and become emaciated as a result of 

their fever and of the fact that nothing is entering 

their body. First the parts at the extremities 

shrivel up and become cold, then the nearer parts. 

This is the origin of the cold, fever and pains: 

when the blood in the vessels is cooled by the 

phlegm, it migrates and contracts into a mass at 

one time in one part, at another time in another 

part, and trembles. Finally, everything becomes 

cold and the person dies. 
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INTRODUCTION 

That one word in Erotian’s glossary! is present 
in Diseases II but no other treatise of the Hippo- 
cratic Collection provides inconclusive evidence of 
his acquaintance with the work. 

Galen includes many words from Diseases IJ in 
his Hippocratic glossary, and refers to the writing 
by name five times as Diseases I the Greater,” once 
as Diseases I,? once as Diseases the Greater,+ and 
once as Diseases II.° He quotes from the treatise in 
his commentary on Epidemics VI: 

Also in Diseases ascribed to Hippocrates, which 
is thought by the followers of Dioscurides to 
have been written by Hippocrates the son of 
Thessalus, a livid disease is mentioned. This is 

the beginning of the book: “When the head 
becomes overheated, much urine is passed”. 
About the livid disease he writes the following, 
word for word: “Livid disease: a dry fever comes 
on, occasional shivering, the patient suffers pain 

1 19 ¢ades (ed. E. Nachmanson, Gothenburg, 1918, 
p. 92). 

2 Under the words épadéas, Bpyypa, KiKAor mpoowzov, 

<ex>pdooew and pedmdéa (Kithn XIX. 77, 89, 115, 120 and 

Waly): 

3 Under the word xpérwvas (Kiuhn XIX. 115). 
4 Under the word doprpov (Kuhn XIX. 82). 

5 Under the word amroomrapbdCouo (Kithn XIX. 85). 
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in his head and inward parts, and he vomits 

bile; when the pain is present he cannot look up, 

but feels weighed down. His belly is costive, and 

his complexion, lips, and the whites of his eyes 

become livid; he stares as if he were being stran- 

gled. Sometimes his colour changes, too, and 

turns from livid to yellow-green.”! 

Diseases II consists of two parts (chs. 1-11 and 

12-75). Chs. 1-11 are devoted primarily to aetio- 

logy and pathogenesis; in each chapter, the sym- 

ptoms and course of one disease are described and 

then explained according to the author’s implicit 

speculative theories of bodily structure and func- 

tion. With ch. 12, a fresh beginning is made, and 

from then on prognosis and treatment predominate. 

Chs. 1-11 and 12-31 overlap in subject-matter. 

The diseases are arranged in the treatise accord- 

ing to anatomy, as follows: 

Diseases of the Head: 1-11 and 12-37 

General Diseases: Jaundices: 38-39 

Fevers: 40—43 

Diseases centred in the Lungs and Sides: 44-65 

Diseases centred in the Abdomen: 

Vomiting of Bile: 66—70 

White Phlegm: 71 

Phrenitis: 72 

Dark Diseases: 73-75. 

1 Kuhn XVII(1). 888 = CMG 10,2,2 pp. 55 f.; the refer- 
ence is to Diseases II 68. 
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The disease categories tend to be indefinite and are 

not clearly reflected in the chapter divisions.! 

The correspondence in subject-matter between 

chs. 1-11 and 12-31 is as follows: 

Chel ~ Overheating of the Head Ch. 12 

2-——— Uleers on tne Meaa.—_-- 13 

3 Intense Headache —————_ 14 

Water in theiBraina + ee 14) 

Fever and Headache —————— 16 

4 —— Overfilling with Blood ——{__ d 

Bileinithe Brain 19 

5 - Sphacelus of the Brain -————— °0 

6 ——— Speechlessness ao 

Sphacelus of the Skull ————— 23 

‘i — Teredo 24 

8——= The Stricken sat ae see 25 

= 26 

o>—— Angina ie 27 

28 

10 Staphyitie 29 

Peer Phlegm in the Tonsils a 30 

——— Phlegm beneath the Tongue —— 3l 

Diseases IT is included in the standard collected 

Hippocratic editions and translations, and in the 

two renaissance works dealing with the Hippocratic 

' Compare e.g. chapters 17-18; 26—28; 33-37; 44-46; 
47-53; 66—70. 
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Diseases.' In his book cited above (p. 5) Jouanna 
provides a new edition of the text of more than half 
the chapters of Diseases II. 

! See above, p. 97. 
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’ = ~ 
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Kal Oordcpwrépn, Kai TO Aaptrpov ev TH Of)aALa pwrépn, yem™p , Le 
>) Cc / / >) 5 \ / 2) 
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5S ~ “ l béXr ¢€ ~ ¢ / (« Nl n\ \ 
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/ c / a“ s / ad ~ 
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ig Zu ig a \ 5 / lot d An 8 

UrooTpeysn nN vodoos, TO d€pna THS KepaAhs Tra 

yuveTat, Kal TO GAA o@pa alpera Kal TmaydveTa 

Kal edypoeer. ToUTW TO dAeypa es TAS odpKa xpoéer. ypa es Tas odpKas 
TpeéTETAL, Kal UO ToUTOU SoKeEL TAYdS Eval al 

x / id/ / ee \ 2) / \ 

yap odpkes, ate diudBpoyxor €odoar Kai Hpmévar Kal 

' Jouanna (p. 32): éav later mss., edd.: av OM. 2M: -@s> 

Kal -@s O. 3 Q: roDT0 M. 
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1. When the head becomes overheated, much 

urine is passed; for the phlegm in it melts, and, as 

it melts, it goes partly to the nostrils, partly to the 

mouth, and partly through the vessels that lead to 

the genital organs. When it arrives in the genital 

organs, the patient urinates, and suffers the symp- 

toms of strangury. Patients see unclearly, in this 

condition, when phlegm enters the small vessels of 

their eyes; for the pupil becomes more watery and 

turbid, so that the clear part of the eye is no longer 

as clear as it was, and thus the image does not 

appear in it, when it wishes to see, the same as 

when it was clear and pure. This patient generally 

generally recovers in forty days. If the disease 

recurs a long time later, the skin on the head 

becomes thick, and the rest of the body swells, 

becomes stout, and takes on a good colour. In this 

patient, phlegm is invading the tissues, and that is 

why he appears stout; the tissues, being sodden, 

swollen, and more expanded than normal, draw 
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2) / e bp) _~ ~ = \ apadtepar, EAkovow ex Tov drAcBaV aipa, Kal 
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ec \ \ . Ni / ~ 2. > ~ €Axea Kata Tov avTov Adyov Tolow ev TH KepadR 

/ / ~ e ‘ \ = yiveTaL, ovoonmopévov Tod alpatos | Kal THs 
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3. ‘Erépn votoos mepiwduvin tHv KepadAnv 
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, = > , a \ 1 
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'M: evtpay7 O. 
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blood out of the vessels, and it is for this reason 

that such patients appear to have a good colour. 

2. Another disease: the head becomes covered 

with ulcers, the body swells up, the skin becomes 

jaundiced, and ulcers break out at one time in one 

part of the body, at another time in another part; 

fever is present from time to time, and watery fluid 

runs out of the ears. The ulcers develop in this 

patient when his bregma becomes sodden with 

phlegm and bile that have formed in the head, and 

these are thin and present in a great quantity; for 

the bilious phlegm stands, putrefies and ulcerates; 

on becoming thin, phlegm exudes from the head 

into the patient’s ears. In the rest of the body, the 

ulcers arise in the same way as those on the head, 

from blood and bile putrefying wherever they hap- 

pen to collect; for there the tissue putrefies and 

ulcerates, and also makes any phlegm and bile that 

arrive putrefy too, so that they become pus. 

3. Another disease: intense pain occupies the 

head, the patient vomits bile, suffers from dysuria, 

and becomes deranged. This patient has the 

intense pain because of overheating of his head. He 

becomes deranged when the blood in his head is 

overheated by bile or phlegm, and set in motion 

more than usual. He vomits bile when his head, in 

consequence of its being overheated, attracts bile 
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| @;: Beppacins M. 2 Jouanna (p. 46): -eunon OM: -aiwon 

Ermerins. Similarly wherever the verb occurs (see LSJ, 

s.V. imepeuew, Where the correction is recommended). 
3 ay om. M. 4M: 7a O. 
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that has been set in motion in the body, and the 

thickest part is vomited up, while the thinnest part 

stays in the head. He passes urine in this disease, 

because of the same things mentioned in the 

disease before. 

4. If, around the brain, small vessels overfill 

with blood (this name is not a correct one for the 

disease, because no vessel, either one of the lesser 

ones or one of the greater ones, can actually be 

overfilled with blood. Still they use this name and 

say that they overfill with blood. And even if they 

really did overfill with blood, it does not seem prob- 

able that a disease would arise because of it, for 

bad cannot come from good,' nor can good greater 

than what is fitting, nor would good come from bad. 

Rather, there appears to be an overfilling with 

blood when bile or phlegm enters the vessels), the 

vessels are raised up and throb, pain occupies the 

entire head, the ears ring, and the patient hears 

nothing. The ears ring because the vessels are 

throbbing and quivering, for then there is a ringing 

in the head. The patient is hard of hearing, partly 

on account of the sound and ringing and partly 

because the brain and vessels around it swell up; 

for, owing to the overheating that occurs, the brain 

1 For a vessel to be filled with blood is taken to be a 
condition of health, and thus good; to increase this good, 

the author argues, could not lead to something bad, 
disease. 
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| ds om. 0. 2 Potter... > 0: d73,M.... ~41@: dre, M. 
5 Later mss: yoAepwrépou ©: boAwSearepou M. 
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by itself fills up the empty space in the direction of 

the ear: therefore, since the same amount of air as 

in the time before is no longer present, and thus 

does not provide the same sound,! what is said does 

not register adequately with the patient, and tor 

this reason he is hard of hearing. 

If water and phlegm break through to this 

patient’s nostrils or mouth, he recovers; if not, he 

generally dies on the seventh day. 

If the vessels in the head overfill with blood, 

they do so on account of the things mentioned 

before. A sign that overfilling with blood occurs in 

this way is the following: if you make an incision 

into an arm suffering from the condition, or into the 

head or any other part of the body, the b'god that 

flows forth is dark, turbid, and diseased; and vet 

not rightly so according to the name. but the blood 

should flow red and pure. 

When vessels are overfilled with blood owing to 

these factors, pain, dizziness and heaviness occupy 

the head: pain, as a result of the overheating of the 

blood, dizziness, when blood moves in a mass over 

the face, heaviness, when the blood in the head is 

greater in quantity, more turbid, and more diseased 

than normal. 
5. If the brain becomes sphacelous, pain radiat- 

ing from the head occupies the spine and migrates 

to the cardia; the patient loses consciousness and 

! The perception of sound is understood as occurring 
through the agency of air present between the brain and 
the ear. 
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3 Potter: 7 O: brav % M. 4 @: puedds M. 
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sweats, and becomes lifeless; blood flows from his 

nostrils, and often he also vomits blood. The brain 

becomes sphacelous if it is made too hot or too cold, 

or becomes more bilious or phlegmatic than usual; 

when it suffers any of these things, it becomes too 

hot, and heats the spinal marrow, and this pro- 

duces pain in the spine. The patient loses con- 

sciousness when phlegm or bile invades his cardia, 

and such an invasion is inevitable once these are 

set in motion and moistened. Sweating is because 

of the strain. The patient vomits blood, when the 

vessels in his head are heated by the brain, and 

those along the spine are heated by the spine; the 

spine was heated by the spinal marrow, and the 

spinal marrow by the brain out of which it grows. 

Now when the vessels are heated and the blood 

inside them seethes, some exude blood from the 

head into the nose, while the sanguiferous ones do 

the same from the back into the body. This patient 

dies on the third or fifth day, in the majority of 

cases. 

6. Another disease: pain suddenly seizes the 

head, and the patient immediately becomes speech- 

less and loses power over himself. Unless fever 

supervenes, this patient dies in seven days; if it 

does, he recovers. He suffers these things when 

dark bile is set in motion in his head, and flows 
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mainly to where most of the vessels in the neck and 

chest are; then, owing to a cooling of the blood, he 

becomes paralysed in his other parts, and power- 

less. If this patient gains the upper hand, so that 

his blood is warmed either as the result of what is 

administered or by itself, the blood is lifted, 

dispersed, and set in motion, it takes in vapour, 

foams, and separates itself from the bile, and he 

recovers. But if he does not gain the upper hand, 

the blood is cooled even more; when it has been 

cooled completely and given up its heat, it congeals 

and can no longer move, and the patient dies. If a 

person suffers this condition subsequent to drunk- 

enness, he suffers it because of the same things, 

and he dies or escapes because of the same things. 

7. When a teredo forms in the skull, a pain 

originating in the bone arises, and, as time passes, 

skin separates from the head in one place after 

another. The patient suffers these things when 

phlegm that has formed in the diploe of the bone 

becomes dried up inside it; where this happens, the 

bone becomes loose in texture, all the moisture 

leaves it, and, because it is dry, the skin separates 

from it. This disease is usually mortal. 

8. If a person is stricken, he has pain in the 

front of his head, he does not see properly, and he is 

drowsy; the vessels throb, and there are mild fevers 

and powerlessness of the body. The patient suffers 
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these things when the vessels in his head become 

heated and, being heated, attract phlegm. Now the 

disease takes its origin from the following: the 

patient suffers pain in the front of his head because 

the vessels there are widest, and because the brain 

lies. more towards the front of the head than 

towards the back; he loses the sight from his eyes 

because his brain projects and is swollen; power- 

lessness befalls his body on account of the follow- 

ing: when the vessels draw phlegm into themselves, 

the blood must, on account of the coldness of the 

phlegm, stand more still than before and be cooled, 

and so, with the blood immobile, it is impossible for 

the body not to become still and numb. Now if the 

blood and the rest of the body gain the upper hand, 

so that they are warmed, the patient escapes. But 

if the phlegm predominates, the blood is cooled and 

congeals more, and if it reaches a certain stage of 

cooling and congelation, it congeals completely, the 

person becomes cold, and he dies. 

9. Angina arises when phlegm that has been set 

in motion in the head flows downward in a large 

mass, and comes to rest in the jaws and about the 

neck. This patient is unable to swallow his saliva, 
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and he respires laboriously and stertorously; some- 

times fever, too, befalls him. The condition arises 

in this way, then, sometimes beneath the tongue 

itself, and sometimes a little above the chest. 

10. Staphylitis occurs when phlegm descends 

out of the head into the uvula, and it hangs down 

and becomes red. As more time passes, the uvula 

becomes dark, and in the following way: at the base 

of the uvula is a wide vessel; now when the uvula 

swells, it becomes hot, because of its heat it draws 

blood out of the vessel, and from this blood it 

becomes dark. Thus, if you do not incise it when it 

is turgid, patients immediately begin to gasp for 

breath; for the vessel heats and, because of the heat 

and swelling, fills the region about the uvula with 

blood, so that in a short time patients choke. 

11. The tonsils, the area beneath the tongue, 

the gums, the tongue, and other such structures 

growing in the region all become ill as the result of 

phlegm that comes down from the head. First, the 

head draws phlegm out of the body; it does this on 

becoming heated, and it becomes heated from foods, 

drinks, sun, cold, exertions and fire. When it 

becomes heated, then, it draws phlegm to itself out 
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of the body but, after this attraction has taken 

place, the phlegm descends back into the body, 

after the head has become full, on happening to be 

heated by one of the things mentioned. 

12. Diseases of the head: the head becomes 

numb, and the patient urinates frequently and 

suffers the rest of the symptoms of strangury. He 

experiences these things for nine days, and then, if 

fluid and mucus break out through his nostrils or 

ears, he is relieved of the disease, and the 

strangury stops. He passes copious white urine 

without pain for twenty days, and the pain goes 

away out of his head, but when he looks at any- 

thing, the sight is snatched from his eyes, and he 

seems to see only the half of faces. This patient 

recovers completely about the fortieth day. 

Sometimes the disease recurs in the seventh or 

fourteenth year. In that case, the skin on the 

patient’s head becomes thick, and on being touched 

gives way; he takes on a delicate appearance and a 

good colour from little food; he does not hear 

keenly. 

When you happen upon a patient in this state, 

at the beginning of his illness before fluid has bro- 

ken out through his nostrils or ears, and he is 

suffering intense pain, you must shave his head 
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Cworw evsnoas ev vdaTt, TpiBwr, Sinféwy Tov 

xvAov, ouppioyew loov? Tod amd THS mTLCdVNS 
~ \ 5 N ~ / \ / 5 / 

xvAod Kal amd THS Awolwotwos, Kal weAr dALyov 

Tapapioyew es Tov xvAdv TodTO puddvew Tpis 

THS Nuepns, Kal emumivew oivov peArxpov, vdapéa, 
/ 2) / ) \ NG: / Aeukov, oXlyov emi TH pupjpare. 

2) \ / € € ~ \ \ tn \ , Emny 8€ ot payh Kata Tas pivas Ta BAevyw- 
dea, Kal ovpén Tay, Kal THs ddvvns amnAAaypeE- 

> ~ O) ~ ~ ~ / / 

vos n, | TH aoK@ THS Kedadys pnKeTe xpnobw, 
5 \ / ~ \ ~ / \ 

GAAG Aovdpevos TOAAM Kal Depp mwéTw Ta bi- 
oupnTika Kal peAiKpnta Udapéa. Kal Tas pev 

Tpwras nuepas Kéyxpov AeryéTw, Kal KoAoKUYTNV 
eobiérw 7 TedTAG TpEis Nuepas Emerta oLTioLoL 

xpnotw ws padbakwrdtow: Kal diaywpntiKw- 
Ta ToL,’ mpooTiHels OALyov aiel TOV oLTiwv. eTHV 

1 O: émun- M. 2 of om. M. 3 Cornarius: toou OM. 
4 Later mss, edd.: -ywpyxw- O: -dopntixw- M. 
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clean, attach a leather skin about his forehead, fill 

it up with water as hot as he can stand, and leave 

him to be warmed; when the water becomes cold, 

pour in fresh hot water. If the patient becomes 

weak, stop treatment for a while, and then resume 

it again until the pain slackens. If the cavity does 

not pass anything downwards, administer an 

enema; have the patient drink diuretics, and give 

him dilute melicrat to drink; let him be warmed as 

thoroughly as possible, and drink as gruel thin 

barley-water. If his belly does not pass anything 

downwards, boil the herb mercury in water, mash 

it, filter the juice, mix together equal amounts of 

barley-water and the mercury juice, and add a little 

honey. Let him take this as gruel three times 

daily, and after the gruel drink a little dilute white 

honeyed wine. 

When mucus breaks out through the patient’s 

nostrils, when he passes thick urine, and when his 

pain goes away, let him stop applying the skin to 

his head, but bathe in copious hot water, and drink 

diuretics and dilute melicrat. On the first days, let 

him take millet, and eat gourd or beets for three 

days. Then let him have foods that are as soft and 

laxative as possible, gradually increasing the 
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/ 95 2 rw \ \ , \ KoTloL, vo 8° ev TH put Tapa Tovs KavOots. Tas 

pre / de \ \ \ Ns v PLS \\ éBas Kale d€ Tas ev Tapa TA WTA, EOT av 
/ / lod \ / / TravowvTa optCovoar Toto. d€ oidypiowoe opnvi- 
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fas. TavTa TromnoavTe vytein eyyiveTat. 
13. ‘Erépy vodoos eAKéwy KatatipmAata 

\ / \ \ / a / er Thy Kepadnv, Kal Ta oKéAca oidicKeTaL WoTrEp 
G70 UdaTos, Kal ev THOL KYHUNOW euTrAdooeTaL, 
“ NG. EMC e) 3 

nv méons, Kal° 7 xporn ikTepwons. Kal exOvex 
a yw y / 44D 7 \ , 
€Axea aAdoTe GAAn, padAiwta 8 és’ Tas KYHAS, 

Kal paiveTar Tovnpa mpoowely, aTopArAcypHnvavTa 

| ai om. M. 2 0: KdéBnpov M. 3 Potter (cf. e.g. chs. 40, 
50, 72): aobevnon OM. 4 Sto 8 ev rotor Kporddoror om. M. 

5 8 om. M. © wv méons, cal Jouanna (p. 36): Kal Hv 
means OM. 7 és om. M. 
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amount. When forty days have expired—for the 

disease generally subsides in that length of time— 

first clean out the patient’s head, and then give him 

a medication that cleans downwards; if it is the 

right season, have him then drink whey for seven 

days; if he is too weak, though, for fewer. 

If the disease recurs, apply a vapour-bath to the 

whole body and, on the morrow, give the patient 

hellebore to drink. Then, leaving whatever period 

of time you think correct, clean out the head, give a 

medication to act downwards, and burn eight 

eschars on the head: two beside the ears, two on the 

temples, two behind the head at different places on 

the occiput, and two on the nose by the corners of 

the eyes. Also burn the vessels beside the ears 

until they no longer throb; make the irons wedge- 

shaped, and cauterize across the oblique vessels. If 

a person does these things, he recovers. 

13. Another disease: the head becomes covered 

with ulcers, the legs swell up as though from 

dropsy—below the knee, if you apply pressure, an 

indentation is left—and the skin becomes jaun- 

diced. Ulcers break out at one time in one part of 

the body, at another time in another part, but 

mainly on the legs below the knee; on inspection, 

these ulcers appear to be very bad, but when they 
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dé Taxyéws vUya yivovTa. Kal mupeTos GAXoTE 

Kal GAAote AapBaver 7 Se Kedadn alel Oepyn 
yiveTa, Kal ex TOY Wrwv Vdwp pet. 

6) id v , / ¢ 5 a (gir he) Tav oUTws Exn, PappaKor ot dodvaL, Up | ov 
/ \ AS > v a“ \ / préypa Kal yoAnv Kkabapetrar avw jv pev pdx 
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nuepas Tpels, THY Kepadnv KabApar. peta Be 
KaTw Papwakov Toa nv S€ dpy 7, Kal opov meTa- 

/ yy \ / / vv \ \ \ / meta €l 6€ wh, yada ovov. peTa d€ Tas Kabap- 
o.as otioow ws eAaxloto.o. ypnobw Kai dia- 

/ \ LA / bd de c Ar XWPNTLKWTATOLOL, Kal GAouTEiTW. HY dE] KE~adAn 
EAK@TaL, Tpvya KATaKalwy oiVvypHY, opAypa 
Tovewy, ovpmioye THS Baddvou TO ExAepa Actov 
tpiBwv, Aitpov ouppioywv loov, atroopnkas Tov- 
Tool, Aovobw Oeppad. ypieobw de THY Kedadny, 
dadvidas tpiibas Kal KnKidas Kal opipvay Kal 

\ 5) / or \oo y ABavwrov Kai apydpou' avbos Kal vewov areca 
\ / v - / / \ ? Kal dadgvivov EAaiov TadTa pias xpiew. Tov 8 

EmelTa xXpovov epeToior xpnobw Tpis Tod pNVds, 

Kal yupvalétw Kal Oeppodouteitw Kal THY dpnv 

opoTroTeiTw.” 
“Hy 8€ oor tadta* trovéovte ex pev Tod aAAov 

owpatos nH vovoos e&eAnAvbn, ev de 7H KepadF 
c / ¢ / , \ \ > 
eAked of yivnta, Kabypas tHv KepadAnv avtis, 

' ©: dpyupiov M. 20: yupvalécbw M. 3 Kal THY wpny opoTro- 

te(rw Om. M. 4 @: raBe M. 
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get over their swelling, they heal quickly. There is 

intermittent fever, the head becomes permanently 

warm, and watery fluid runs out of the ears. 

When the case is such, give the patient a medi- 

cation that will clean upwards of phlegm and bile. 

If the head is cold, first apply a vapour-bath and 

wash with hot water, and then, leaving an interval 

of three days, clean out the head. Afterwards, have 

the patient drink a medication to act downwards; if 

it is the right season, let him also drink whey, if not 

that, then ass’s milk. After these cleanings, give a 

very little food, and that of the most laxative kind; 

let the patient go without bathing. If the head 

ulcerates, burn wine lees, make these into a paste, 

add finely ground acorn shell, and mix in an equal 

amount of soda; smear the patient with this, and 

have him bathe in hot water. Let him anoint his 

head with ground bayberry, galls, myrrh, frankin- 

cense, flower of silver, lard, and bay oil: mix these 

together, and smear them on. Then, for the time 

being, let the patient employ vomiting three times 

a month, take exercises, bathe in hot water, and in 

season drink whey. 

If, when you do these things, the disease passes 

out of the rest of the body, but ulcers still arise on 

the head, clean out the head again, and afterwards 
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> ~ 
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VOWP, ETELTA TH YpOvw TvOV yiveTaL eTTHV OATH. 

id id/ v a SS v“ Cc / Orav ovTws Eyn, Ews pev ay n TreEpiwduvin 
? ~ ~ ~ 

EXN KAT apxas Tply payHvar ex TOV pwav Kal 
TY wWTwY, oTdyyous ev UdaT. Depud Bpéxywv, 
> / \ \ / b) | \ \ Gooov tpoorBévar mpos THY Kepadny HY dE BH 
TovTolot yada, 7TH doK® xpHoba Tov avTov 

é ee as \ ah : / / \ / TpOTrov, OvTrEp eT THS TpoTepns. TiveTw de peAi- 
55 | deste peo) \ de Ss EEE -~ ») , Kpnta vdapéa nv S€ und a0 TOD peAcKpHTOD, 

am70 TV Kpinvwy Udwp TivéTW. pupaveTw dé Tov 
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to) , BAL Oat? \ de ¢ lo \ SNe Awe vdapéea oAlyov.” emny d€ payh KaTa TA WTA Kal O 
TUpETOS GVA Kal 7 ddvYN, oLTloLoL xpHobw Siayw- 

| ai om. M. 2 bdéyov om. M. 
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have the patient drink a medication that acts 

downwards. Then shave the head and cut narrow 
incisions; when blood flows out, rub the incisions 

clean. Then sprinkle unwashed wool with wine, 

and tie this on; when you remove it, sponge the 

head all round, without making it wet. Then 

anoint it with oil, and sprinkle on cypress; employ 

these woollen bandages until the patient recovers. 

14. Another disease: intense pain occupies the 

head, and whenever anyone moves the patient even 

a bit, he vomits bile; sometimes he also suffers from 

dysuria, and becomes deranged. By the seventh 

day the patient may sometimes even die; if he 

escapes that day, then he dies on the ninth or the 

eleventh day, unless a flux breaks out through his 

nostrils or ears; if this occurs, the patient escapes. 

The fluid is somewhat bilious, and then in time 

becomes pus through putrefaction. 

When the case is such, as long as the intense 

pain obtains at the beginning of the illness before 

any flux has broken out through the nostrils or 

ears, soak sponges in hot water and apply them 

tightly against the head; if, with these, the pain 

does not slacken, employ a leather skin as in the 

preceding disease. Have the patient drink melicrat 

diluted with water; if not melicrat, then water 

made from groats. As gruel let him drink barley- 

water, and afterwards a little dilute white wine. 

When a flux does break out through the ears, and 

the fever and pain remit, give laxative foods, 
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! ©: évrérw M. 2 Potter: ro: OM. 3 deta tpiBwr M: &ia- 

tpipwv ©. 4M adds &. 5 of T@ O: ovrw M. 
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beginning with little and then adding more and 

more, and wash down over the head with hot water; 

wash out the ears with clean water, and insert 

small sponges dipped in honey. If the flux is not 

dried up with this treatment, but becomes chronic, 

wash the ear out and insert equal amounts of finely 

ground flower of silver, red arsenic and white lead; 

fill the ear right up and pack it tight; if any of the 

medication slips out, add more. When the ear 

becomes dry, clean it out and rinse out the medica- 

tion. Then, since on being dried out the ear is deaf 

at first, apply mild vapour-baths to the ears; for in 

time the patient’s ears will get better. 

Patients also die if, when intense pain has occu- 

pied their ear, no break occurs for seven days. 

Wash this patient with copious hot water, soak 

sponges in hot water, squeeze them dry, and apply 

them warm against the ear. If, with this treat- 

ment, no break occurs, apply a vapour-bath to the 

ear itself. Give the same gruels and drinks as to 

the patients above. 

15. If fluid forms on the brain, violent pain is 

present between the bregma and the temples, at 

one time in one place, at another time in another 

place, and from time to time there are chills and 

fevers. The patient suffers pain in the sockets of 

his eyes, he sees unclearly, his pupil is divided, and 
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''M adds dxotwv. a 7 om. M. 3 Kal Tepitateitw OM. O. 

4 ©: mpooerw M. 5 ©: wév rovadra M. 6 Potter: Apos OM. p i 7p 
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he seems to see two things instead of one; if he gets 

up, dizziness comes over him; he can tolerate 

neither wind nor sun; his ears ring, he is vexed by 

any noise, and he vomits saliva and scum, some- 

times food as well. The skin on his head becomes 

thin, and he feels pleasure on being touched there. 

When the case is such, first give the patient a 

medication to drink that will draw phlegm 

upwards, and after that clean out his head. Then, 

leaving a space of time, have him drink a medica- 

tion to act downwards; next, restore him with foods 

of the most laxative kind, continually adding a 

little more. When he has reached the stage where 

he is eating an adequate amount of food, have him 

employ vomiting in the fasting state, by first eating 

vegetables, and then drinking a decoction of lentils 

into which honey and vinegar have been mixed. On 

the same day he vomits, let him first drink a thin 

cyceon, and then, towards evening, eat a little food; 

let him go without bathing, take walks after meals 

and early in the morning—but out of the wind and 

sun—and not go near any fire. If, when he does 

these things, he becomes well, fine; if not, first 

clean him of water by using hellebore, and then 

pour a medication into his nostrils; after a short 

time, clean downwards. Next, restore with foods, 

and then incise the head at the bregma; bore 
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right through to the brain, and heal the wound as 

you would one made by sawing. 

16. Another disease: chills, pain and fever 

throughout the head, especially in the ear, temples 

and bregma. The patient feels pain in the sockets 

of his eyes, his eyebrows seem to press down on 

him, and heaviness befalls his head. If anyone 

moves him, he vomits copiously and easily; his 

teeth are set on edge, and he is numb. The vessels 

in his head are raised up and throb, and he cannot 

bear to be still, but is beside himself and frenzied 

from the pain. If, in this patient, a watery 

discharge breaks out through the nostrils or ears, it 

runs out mixed with pus, and he recovers; if not, he 

usually dies in seven days. The disease generally 

arises from a remittent fever, when, during a 

remission of the fever-heat, the patient, in an 

unclean state, fills himself with food, becomes 

drunk, or toils in the sun. 

When the case is such, first draw blood from the 

head, from wherever you think appropriate. After 

you have drawn this, shave the head and apply cold 

compresses; if the belly does not pass anything 

downwards, clean it out with an enema. Give the 

patient water from barley-meal to drink, as gruel 

cold barley-water, and after that water. If the 
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disease does not slacken when treated with cold 

compresses, switch over and use the leather skin to 

warm. When the pain stops, let the patient take 

laxative foods, and not fill himself. On the twen- 

tieth day after the cessation of pain, apply a 

vapour-bath to his head, administer a medication to 

his nostrils, and, leaving an interval of three days, 

have him drink a medication to act downwards. 

17. Another disease: if the small blood-vessels 

around the brain overfill with blood, they heat the 

brain, and there is violent fever, and pain in the 

temples, bregma and back of the head. The ears 

ring, they are filled with air, and they hear nothing; 

the patient is distraught and casts himself about 

from the pain. He dies on the fifth or sixth day. 

When the case is such, warm the patient’s head; 

for if water breaks out through his ears or nostrils, 

he escapes. If he survives the six days, employ the 

same regimen as in the preceding disease. 

18. If the vessels in the head overfill with blood, 

a brief pain occupies the entire head, radiating to 

the neck, and moves at one time to one part of the 

head, at another time to another part; when the 

patient gets up, dizziness comes over him; there is 

no fever. 

When the case is such, if the condition does not 
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yield to fomentations, shave the patient’s head, and 

make an incision in the forehead between the eyes, 

where the hairs stop; when you have made this 

cut, separate the skin, and, when blood flows out, 

sprinkle with fine salt. When blood has flowed out 

to your satisfaction, close the incision, and wrap the 

whole of it with a bandage of double threads. Next, 

anoint a linen pad with wax-pitch ointment, place 

it directly over the incision, apply unwashed wool, 

and bind it fast; do not remove this for seven days, 

unless there is pain; if there is, remove it. Until 

the patient is well, give him water made from 

groats to drink, as gruel barley-water, and after 

that water. 

19. If the brain suffers from bile, a mild fever is 

present, chills, and pain through the whole head, 

especially in the temples, bregma, and the sockets 

of the eyes. The eyebrows seem to overhang, pain 

sometimes migrates to the ears, bile runs out 

through the nostrils, and the patient sees 

unclearly. In most patients, pain occupies one half 

of the head, but it can also arise in the whole head. 

When the case is such, apply cold compresses to 

the patient’s head, and, when the pain and flux 

cease, instill celery juice into his nostrils. Let him 
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avoid bathing, as long as the pain is present, take 

as gruel thin millet to which a little honey has been 

added, and drink water. If nothing passes off 

below, have him eat cabbage, and drink the juice as 

gruel; if not that, then the juice of elder leaves in 

the same way. When you think it is the right 

moment, give foods of the most laxative kind. If, 

when the patient is relieved of his flux and pain, a 

heaviness sets in from above the eyebrow down to 

the nostril, or there is thick purulent mucus, apply 

a vapour-bath of vinegar, water and marjoram; 

then wash him with hot water, and apply flower of 

copper and myrrh to his nostrils. If the patient 

does these things, he usually recovers. The disease 

is seldom mortal. 

20. If the brain becomes sphacelous, pain radi- 

ates from the occiput to the spine, and coldness 

moves down over the cardia. The patient suddenly 

sweats and becomes lifeless, and blood runs out 

through his nostrils; many vomit it as well. This 

person generally dies in three days, but if he 

escapes for seven, he recovers; not many survive. 

If this patient vomits blood, or blood flows frorn 

his nostrils, do not wash him with hot water or 

apply fomentations, but have him drink white vine- 

gar, mixing it dilutely, or, if he is weak, barley- 
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gruel. If the amount of blood the patient vomits or 

that runs out of his nostrils is greater than you 

think it should be, in the case of vomiting, have 

him drink this year’s flour sprinkled over water, or 

in the case of blood flowing from the nostrils, let 

him bind up the vessels in his arms and temples, 

placing compresses over them. If neither of these 

things happens to the patient, but he suffers pain 

in his occiput, neck and spine, and coldness goes to 

his cardia, foment his chest, back, occiput and neck 

with vetches. With these measures, you will be 

most helpful; few escape. 

21. Another disease: pain suddenly seizes the 

head in a healthy person, and he at once becomes 

speechless, breathes stertorously, and gapes with 

his mouth; if anyone calls to him or moves him, he 

moans; he comprehends nothing; he passes copious 

urine, but is not aware of it when he does. Unless 

fever occurs in this patient, he dies in seven days; if 

it does, he usually recovers. The disease is more 

frequent in older persons than in younger ones. 

When the case is such, wash the patient with 

copious hot water, and warm him as much as pos- 

sible; heat melicrat and instil it into his mouth. If 

he regains his senses and escapes from the disease, 

restore him with foods; when you think he is 

strong, introduce a medication into his nostrils, 
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wait for a few days, and then give him a medication 

to drink that acts downwards; for if you do not 

clean the patient out, there is a danger that the 

disease will return. Not many survive the first 

bout. 

22. In a person that has lost his speech as the 

result of drunkenness, if fever comes on immedi- 

ately at that moment, he recovers, but if it does not, 

he dies on the third day. 

If you happen upon a patient with this condition, 

wash him in copious hot water, and soak sponges in 

hot water and apply them to his head; peel onions 

and insert them into his nostrils. If this patient 

raises his eyes, recovers his normal speech, and 

ceases to talk nonsense, on that day he still les ina 

drowsy state, but on the next one he recovers. If, 

on getting up, he vomits bile, then he is likely to 

rage, and usually dies in five days, unless he falls 

asleep. Now, you must do the following for him: 

wash him in copious hot water until he comes to 

himself; then anoint him generously with oil, put 

him to bed in soft bed-clothes, covering him with 

blankets, and neither kindle a lamp beside him, nor 

speak to him; for after his bath he is very likely to 

fall asleep, and if he does, he recovers. If the 

patient comes to himself, on the first days prohibit 
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food, and for three or four days give him thin millet 

or barley-water and honey-sweet wine to drink; 

then give very soft foods, beginning with small 

amounts. 

23. If a sphacelus occurs,’ pain gradually occu- 

pies, in particular, the front of the head; the patient 

swells up and becomes livid, and fever and chills 

are present. When this happens, you must incise 

wherever the swelling is, and clean and scrape the 

bone until you arrive at the diploe. Then treat as 

you would in the case of a fracture. 

24. When a teredo forms in the skull, a pain ori- 

ginating in the substance of the bone arises; in 

time, the skin over the teredo becomes thin and 

puffed up, and a break develops in it; if you cut this 

open, you will discover the bone to be raised, 

jagged, reddish and, in some cases, eroded through 

to the brain. When you happen upon a patient like 

this, if the bone is eroded right through, it is best to 

leave it alone, and to heal up the ulcer as fast as 

possible; however, if the bone is not perforated, but 

only jagged, scrape into the diploe, and treat as in 

the preceding disease. 

1 This disease is to be distinguished from sphacelus of 
the brain, described in chapters 5 and 20 above; here the 

organ affected is the skull. 
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25. If a person is stricken, he has pain in the 

front of his head, he cannot see but he is drowsy, 

the vessels in his temples throb, there are mild 

fever and powerlessness of the whole body, and he 

wastes away. When the case is such, wash the 

patient in copious hot water, and apply fomenta- 

tions to his head; after a vapour-bath, insert myrrh 

and flower of copper into his nostrils; have him take 

barley-water as gruel, and also drink water. If he 

feels better when he does these things, fine; if not, 

this is his only hope: cut open the bregma, and, if 

blood flows out, set the lips of the incision together, 

treat and bind them. If you do not make this in- 

cision, the patient usually dies on the eighteenth or 

twentieth day. 

26. Angina: there are fever, chills, and pain in 

the head; the jaws swell up, the patient has 

difficulty swallowing his saliva, he expectorates 

thick sputum a little at a time, and he breathes 

stertorously, low down in his throat. If you hold his 

tongue down and look carefully, the uvula is not 

enlarged or swollen. Inside, the throat is quite full 

of sticky sputum, and the person cannot cough it 
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up; he will not lie down, for if he does, he chokes. 

If you happen upon a patient in this state, do the 

following: first, apply a cupping instrument to the 

first vertebra of his neck, after shaving his head 

beside the ear on each side, and when the cupping- 

vessel presses tightly, leave it in place as long as 

possible. Then apply a vapour-bath of vinegar, 

soda, cress seed and marjoram: grind these fine, 

mix the vinegar into an equal amount of water, 

instil a little oil, and then dissolve the soda, cress 

seed and marjoram into it; pour into a pot, set ona 

lid that covers it completely, bore a hole through 

the lid, and insert a hollow reed. Then set the pot 

on coals to boil, and, when vapour passes up 

through the reed, have the patient open his mouth 

wide and draw in the vapour, taking care not to 

burn his throat. Soak sponges in hot water, and 

have the patient apply these externally to his upper 

and lower jaws. Make a gargle for him of mar- 

joram, rue, savory, celery, mint, and a little soda: 

prepare dilute melicrat, and instil a little vinegar 

into it; grind the leaves and soda fine, dissolve 

them in the liquid, warm it, and have the patient 
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gargle. If sputum is still held back in the throat, 

take a twig of myrtle, smoothe it off, bend back the 

flexible end of the twig, and wrap it round with soft 

wool; then look down into the throat, and clean 

away the sputum. If the belly does not pass any- 

thing downwards, administer a suppository or an 

enema. Have the patient drink as gruel barley- 

water, and then water. If he suffers an outbreak of 

swelling so that he swells up in the chest, becomes 

red, and burns, he has more hope of being saved. 

Do the following for this patient: when his phlegm 

turns upwards, have him soak beets in cold water, 

and apply them; also let him gargle with warming 

agents, and abstain from the bath. If he does these 

things, he will have the greatest chance of surviv- 

ing; the disease is often mortal, and few escape it. 

27. Another angina: there are fever and pain in 

the head, the throat and jaws swell up, and the 

patient cannot swallow his saliva, but spits it out 

thick and plentiful; he speaks with difficulty. 

When the case is such, first apply a cupping 

instrument in the same way you would for the 

preceding patient; then soak a sponge in hot water, 

and apply it against the neck and jaws. As gargle 

give the one made from herbs warmed in the sun; 

to drink give dilute melicrat; compel the patient to 
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drink barley-water. If he does these things, but 

there is still no sputum, apply a vapour-bath as in 

the disease before. If the phlegm turns towards the 

chest or neck, cut up beets or gourds, put them in 

water, and have the patient drink them warm as 

gruel; let him also drink this cold, in order to cough 

up his sputum as easily as possible. When swelling 

occurs in the chest, most patients survive. If, when 

the throat returns to normal and the swellings go 

down, the disease turns towards the lung, then 

fever resumes together with pain in the side. Gen- 

erally, the patient dies when this happens; if he 

survives for five days, he suppurates internally. If 

coughing is not present immediately, but comes on 

later, the sputum is coughed up and cleaned out, 

and the patient recovers. As long as the pain in the 

patient’s side remains, warm the side and make the 

same applications as if he were suffering from 

pneumonia. If he survives for five days and his 

fever remits, but coughing is still present, on the 

first days give gruels. When the patient begins 

with foods again, let him eat the richest and salti- 

est ones. If he does not have a cough, but you know 

he is suppurating internally, after his main meal, 
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when he is about to go to bed, have him eat a 

generous amount of raw garlic, and after that drink 

a strong unmixed wine. If, with this, the pus 

breaks out, fine; if not, on the next day wash the 

patient in hot water and apply a fumigation; if the 

pus breaks out, treat as you would in a case of 

internal suppuration. 

28. Another angina: the back of the tongue and 

the epiglottis under the wind-pipe swell up, so that 

the patient can swallow neither his saliva nor any- 

thing else; if he is forced to, it runs out through his 

nostrils. 

When the case is such, grind green mint, celery, 

marjoram, soda, and red sumach, soak them in 

honey, let this thicken, and anoint the tongue 

inside where it is swollen. Then, if the patient is 

able to gargle, boil figs, pour off the water, grind 

sumach, and soak a little of this in the fig-juice; if 

he is not able to gargle, have him wash his mouth 

out, and give him water made from groats to drink. 

Externally, plaster the neck and jaws with flour 

boiled in wine and oil, and still warm, and apply 

warm loaves of bread; for suppuration often occurs 

in the epiglottis, and if pus breaks out spontane- 

ously, the patient recovers. If not, feel with a finger 

whether the epiglottis has become soft, and then 

attach an iron blade to your finger and strike the 
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epiglottis several times. Patients that do these 

things recover; the disease is very seldom mortal. 

29. If staphylitis arises in the throat, the 

extremity of the uvula fills up with fluid, becomes 

spherical and translucent, and stops the breath. If 

the jaws swell up on both sides, the patient suffo- 

cates, but if it is the uvula alone and not the other 

parts that swell up, the patient has less chance of 

dying. When the case is such, take the uvula with 

a finger, press it upwards against the palate, and 

cut away its extremity. Then give water prepared 

from herbs, to gargle; have the patient take cold 

flour, and afterwards drink water; the bath is to be 

avoided. 
30. If tonsillitis occurs, there are swellings 

beneath the jaws on both sides which, if felt from 

the outside, are hard, and the whole uvula swells 

up. When the case is such, put a finger down the 

throat, and tear away the tonsils. On the uvula 

anoint dry flower of copper, and have the patient 

gargle with water made from herbs, warmed in the 

sun. Plaster the patient on the outside, wherever 

there is swelling, with bruised meal of raw grain 

boiled in wine and oil, and still warm. Feel the 

tubercles from inside the mouth, and when they 

seem to be soft, strike them off with a knife; some 

subside spontaneously, too. 

31. If an affection occurs in the area beneath the 

tongue, the tongue and the area below it swell and 

from the outside feel hard; the patient cannot 
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swallow his saliva. When the case is such, soak a 

sponge in hot water, and apply it to the affected 

area; boil bruised meal of grain in wine and oil, and 

plaster it on from the outside wherever there is 

swelling. Have the patient gargle with fig-juice, 

and abstain from the bath. When the swelling 

reaches maturity, incise it; sometimes, it ruptures 

spontaneously and goes down without being 

incised. When the swelling suppurates towards the 

outside, cauterize it. 

32. If phlegm collects in the palate, the palate 

swells slightly and suppurates. When the case is 

such, cauterize the tubercle, and when its pus 

comes out, rinse away any that is left, first with 

soda and warm water, and then with wine. After 

you have rinsed in this way, mash a white raisin, 

remove its seed, and insert it into the burn; when 

the raisin falls out, rinse the mouth with warm 

unmixed wine. Whenever the person is about to 

eat anything or to take gruel, put a small sponge in 

the burn. Do these things until he recovers. 

33. If a polyp forms in the nose, it hangs down 

from the central cartilage like a uvula. When the 

patient breathes out, the polyp moves outside, and 

it has a soft consistency; when the patient breathes 

in, the polyp moves back inside. The patient’s voice 

lacks resonance, and, when he sleeps, he snores. 

When the case is such, cut down a sponge to 

make it spherical like a ball, and wind it around 

with a cord of Egyptian linen so that it is hard; 
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let the sponge be of a size to fit into the nostril; 

bind it with threads in four places, the length of 

each being a cubit, and twist these into a single 

beginning. Take a light tin rod with an eye at one 

end, and draw the rod into the mouth at an acute 

angle; when you have hold of it, draw through the 

eye, and pull until you have the beginning.’ Then, 

placing a forked probe under the uvula and using 

this as a fulcrum, pull until you tear the polyp out. 

When you have removed the polyp, and the blood 

has stopped flowing, place dry linen around a probe 

and use this as a tent; after that boil up flower of 

copper in honey, anoint the tent, and insert it into 

the nostril. When the ulcer is already healing, 

make a lead sound that reaches the ulcer; smear it 

with honey, and insert it until the patient recovers. 

34. Another polyp: the nostril is filled with flesh 

that is hard to the touch, and the patient cannot 

breathe through that nostril. When the case is 

such, you must insert a protective tube, and cauter- 

ize with three or four irons. After you have cauter- 

ized, put in finely ground black hellebore and, when 

the flesh becomes putrid and falls away, insert 

linen tents smeared with honey and flower of 

1 The details of this procedure are so obscure as to sug- 
gest that the text is corrupt; divergent explanations are 
given by Fuchs (II. 427f.), E. Gurlt (Geschichte der 

Chirurgie, Berlin, 1898, I. 284) and J. S. Milne (Surgical 

Instruments in Greek and Roman Times, Oxford, 1907, 
83). 
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copper. When the wound is healing, smear lead 

sounds with honey, and insert them until the 

patient recovers. 

35. Another polyp: from within the cartilage a 

spherical mass of flesh projects, and is soft to the 

touch. When the case is such, take a fibrous cord, 

make a small loop in it, and wrap it in fine linen; 

then put the opposite end of the cord into the loop, 

thereby making a larger noose, and draw the end 

through a tin probe. Place the noose into the nos- 

tril, stretch it over the polyp by means of a notched 

probe and, when the noose lies in place, draw the 

end of the cord into the mouth; catch hold of this, 

and pull it the same way as above, using a forked 

probe as support. When you have torn the polyp 

out, treat in the same way as the preceding patient. 

36. Another polyp: from inside near the car- 

tilage for some reason a hardness forms; it appears 

to be flesh but, if you touch it, it makes a sound like 

stone. When the case is such, divide the nostril 

with a scalpel, clean the polyp out, and then apply 

cautery. After you do this, stitch the nostril 

together, and heal the ulcer by anointing it with 

ointment; insert a rag and, when this putrefies all 

around, smear on flower of copper in honey; pro- 

mote healing with the lead sound. 

37. Another polyp: out of the oblique cartilage at 

the extremity grow certain cancers; these must all 
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be cauterized. When you have done so, sprinkle on 

hellebore and, when the wound putrefies, clean it 

with flower of copper in honey; promote healing 

with the lead sound. 

38. Jaundice: the skin and the face become 
dark, especially the part that is normally shaded, 

the eyes and the undersurface of the tongue are 

yellow-green, and the vessels beneath the tongue 

are wide and dark; the patient is without fever, and 

he passes thick bilious urine. 
When the case is such, first lance the vessels 

beneath the tongue; then wash the patient in copi- 

ous hot water, and give him, in the fasting state, 

asphodel roots to drink: clean five roots well and 
boil them in wine; mix in celery leaves to the 

amount of one handful; pour in three Aeginetan 

half cotylai of sweet wine, and boil until one half 

cotyle remains; then mix this with water, and give 
the patient one sixth of it at a time to drink. When 

he has passed urine, let him take foods that are 
laxative; after his meals, have him eat white chick- 

peas, and drink a generous amount of dilute white 
wine; also let him eat celery and leeks after the 
meal. Have him do these things for seven days; if, 

in this time, his skin seems to be cleaned quite 

well, fine; if not, continue the treatment for three 

more days. After that, hold back for a day or two, 

and then administer a medication to the nostrils; 

afterwards, have the patient drink a medication 
that will clean bile downwards and, if he is suffer- 

ing from an affection of the spleen, after that ass’s 
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milk or whey. If a patient does these things, he 

recovers. 

39. Another jaundice: there are mild fevers and 

a heaviness of the head—in some cases, the fevers 

actually go away; the person becomes yellow-green, 

especially his eyes, he experiences weakness and 

powerlessness of the body, and he passes thick 

yellow-green urine. Wash this patient in hot water, 

and give him diuretic drinks. When he seems to 

you to be cleaner, and his colour to be better, 

administer a medication to his nostrils; afterwards, 

have him drink a medication that acts downwards. 

Let him eat very soft foods, and drink dilute sweet 

white wine. If he does these things, he recovers. 

40. If a person has an affection due to bile, each 

day fever attacks and then remits, being greatest at 

the middle of the day. His mouth is bitter, and 

when he goes without food he feels pain; when he 

eats, though, he chokes, becomes full on very little, 

has nausea, and is seized by retching; he has a 

heaviness in his loins and legs, and is sleepy. If, 

after the fever heat, the patient breaks out in a 

sweat that is cold and abundant, and is not relieved 

of the fever, the disease becomes chronic; if he does 

not sweat, the condition reaches its crisis sooner. 

This being the case, give a medication, but only 

on the ninth day; for if you give one when the fever 
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first begins, then after the patient has been cleaned 

out the fever will resume, and another medication 

will be required. When his mouth is bitter, and 

colic is present in his lower belly, have the patient 

drink a medication to act downwards, and after- 

wards ass’s milk or whey, or some juice; if, how- 

ever, he is weak, administer an enema. To any 

patient with fever give dilute melicrat early in the 

morning, before he drinks the medication; the rest 

of the day, when fever is present give him as much 

cold water to drink as he wants, when it is not 

present give barley-water or dilute millet as gruel, 

and after that dilute strong white wine. If the 

patient has a fever that remits neither by night nor 

by day, and the upper part of his body is hot to the 

touch, and also his cavity, but his feet are cold and 

his tongue is rough, do not give a medication, but 

administer a mild enema, and give cold barley- 

water gruel twice a day, after that dilute wine, and 

from then on water as cold as possible. If this 

patient breaks out in a sweat on the seventh day 

and the fever heat releases him, fine; if not, he 

generally dies on the fourteenth day. 

41. Another fever: felt from the outside, it is 

mild, inside, it blazes; the tongue is rough, and the 
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patient exhales hot breath through his nostrils and 
mouth. On the fifth day, the hypochondrium 
becomes hard, there is pain, the skin takes on the 
appearance of a person with jaundice, and thick 
bilious urine is passed. If, on the seventh day, 

chills seize this person, together with a violent 
fever, and he breaks out in a sweat, fine; if not, he 
dies on the seventh or ninth day. This disease usu- 
ally occurs in years that are not dry. 

When the case is such, wash the patient each 
day in hot water, give him a generous amount of 
dilute melicrat to drink, and as gruel have him 
take cold barley-water twice daily; after he takes 
gruel, let him drink a little dilute white wine. If 
the belly does not pass anything downwards, 
administer an enema or a suppository. Do not give 
food until the fever remits; when it stops, have the 
patient drink a medication that acts downwards; 
for sometimes this disease recurs if the patient goes 
on in an unclean state. The disease occurs when 
the blood becomes over-charged with bile. 

42. When a tertian fever occurs, if, after three 

accesses in a row, it attacks for a fourth time, let 
the patient drink a medication to act downwards; if 
you think he does not require a medication, then 
grind into water cinquefoil roots to the amount of 
one oxybaphon, and give this to drink. If, with this, 

the fever does not stop, wash the patient in copious 
hot water, have him drink clover and silphium juice 
in wine diluted with an equal amount of water, and 
put him to bed, covering him with many blankets, 

1 ©: -névou M. 2M adds xa. 3 Se om. M. 
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until he sweats. When he breaks out sweating, if 
he is thirsty give him meal and water to drink; 
towards evening, boil thin millet for him to take as 
gruel, and afterwards let him drink wine. Until the 
disease goes away, give foods of the softest kinds. 

43. When a quartan fever occurs, if it attacks a 
person that is in an unclean state subsequent to 
another disease, have him drink a medication to 

clean downwards; then clean out his head, and 

after that have him drink another medication that 
acts downwards; if the fever does not stop when the 
patient does these things, leave an interval of two 
accesses after the downward cleaning, wash him in 
copious hot water, and give him henbane seed 
equal in quantity to a millet-seed, the same amount 
of mandrake, mandrake juice to the amount of 
three beans, and the same quantity of clover juice; 
have him drink these in unmixed wine. If, on the 

other hand, a person that is in good health and 
seems to be sound falls ill with a fever, as the result 

of weariness or walking, and the fever becomes a 
quartan, apply a vapour-bath and give garlic heads 
soaked in honey; then let the patient drink a decoc- 
tion of lentils to which honey and vinegar have 
been added and, when he is full, let him vomit. 
Next, wash him in hot water and, when he becomes 
cold, let him drink a cyceon in water; towards even- 

ing let him eat soft foods in small amounts. At the 
next access, wash the patient in hot water, cover 
him with blankets until he breaks out sweating, 
and then have him immediately drink the following 
in unmixed wine: roots of white hellebore three 
fingers in length, a drachma of clover, and clover 
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juice to the amount of two beans. If retching comes 

over the patient, let him vomit; if it does not, still 

let him vomit, but after you have cleaned out his 

head; let him take foods that are very soft and very 

sharp. During an access, the patient should not 

drink the medication in the fasting state. 

44. On pleurisy: when pleurisy occurs, fevers 

and chills are present, and pain along the spine and 

in the chest; there are orthopnoea and coughing, 

the sputum is white, slightly bilious and not easily 

coughed up, pain is present in the groins, and 

bloody urine is passed. When the case is such, if 

the fever heat remits on the seventh day, the 

patient recovers; if not, the disease continues on to 

the eleventh or fourteenth day; now many die by 

that time, but if a person gets beyond the four- 

teenth day, he escapes. 

When the pains are such, apply fomentations; 

also have the patient drink honey prepared as fol- 

lows: boil the honey in a pot, and add an equal 

amount of vinegar; then, whatever the measure of 

boiled honey and vinegar is, to this add nineteen 

measures of water; give this to drink frequently, a 

little at a time, mixing into it water and a littie 

vinegar. Let the patient take as gruel cold millet- 

juice into which a little honey has been instilled, 

this to the amount of one quarter cotyle after every 
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meal; let him drink a little dilute strong white 

wine; make the wine so dilute as to have no odour. 

When the fever remits, for two days have the 

patient drink the millet as gruel twice daily, and 

eat seasoned beets; after that, make boiled puppy 

or fowl, and have him drink the sauce and eat a 

little of the meat. From then on, in particular for 

as long as he is subject to the disease, let him 

breakfast on millet, and towards evening eat very 

small portions of very mild foods. 

45. Another pleurisy: fever is present, coughing, 

chills, and pain in the side and sometimes around 

the collar-bone; the patient expectorates somewhat 

bilious pus which, if he happens to have tears, is 

also charged with blood. To this patient apply 

fomentations wherever the pain is severest, and 

wash him in hot water unless his fever is very 

great—if the fever is very great, do not wash. Give 

him honeycomb soaked in water to drink, adding 

water until the mixture is just slightly sweetish, 

and let him take as gruel millet-juice twice daily, 

and after that drink dilute white wine. If he 

survives for fourteen days, he recovers. 

46. Another pleurisy: fever, chattering of the 

teeth, and a dry cough are present, and the patient 

coughs up yellow-green or sometimes livid sputum. 
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Pain occupies his side, his back becomes reddish, 

and he grows warm in his head and chest, some- 

times also in his cavity, feet and legs. On sitting 

up, he coughs more; his belly is set in motion, and 

the faeces are yellow-green and ill-smelling. This 

patient dies in twenty days; if he survives that 

many, he recovers. 

For fourteen days give this patient water made 

from groats to drink, adding dilute strong white 

wine; as gruel let him drink cold barley-water twice 

daily; in place of honey, add juice of the vinous 

pomegranate to the barley-water after it has been 

boiled; wash the patient in a small amount of 

water. When the fourteen days have passed, let 

him breakfast on millet and, towards evening, eat 

meats of fowl with their sauces, and a few cereals. 

Few escape this disease. 

47. Pneumonia: fever is present for between 

fourteen and eighteen days, and during this period 

the patient coughs violently. First, he expectorates 

thick clear sputum on the seventh and eighth days 

after the fever has set in, and then on the ninth 

and tenth days sweetish and purulent sputum, 

which continues until the fourteen days have 
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passed. If on the fifteenth day the lung becomes 

dry and the patient has coughed everything up, he 

recovers; if not, you must turn your attention to the 

eighteenth day, and, if he stops expectorating then, 

he escapes too. If, however, he does not stop, ask 

him whether his sputum is sweetish; if he says it is, 

the disease will last for a year; for the lung is 

suppurating internally. 

On the first days administer to this patient 

dilute sweet white wine frequently a little at a 

time; as gruel give barley-water with honey three 

times a day, until eighteen days have passed and 

the fever has stopped. The patient is in the most 

danger for seven or fourteen days; when he has got 

beyond the eighteenth day, there is no longer any 

chance of death, but he does expectorate pus, suffer 

pain in the chest, and cough. When the case is 

such, let him drink, in the fasting state, a potion 

with salvia and, unless fever heat is present, as 

gruel a thick soup containing a generous portion of 

fat; if fever is present, let him not take gruel, but 

eat salty and rich foods, sea-foods more than meats. 

If you think the patient is not being cleaned as he 

should be, administer an infusion or a vapour-bath: 

if the pus is thick, a vapour-bath, if it is thin, an 

infusion. Have him take foods in generous 

amounts, but avoid sharp vegetables, beef, mutton 

and pork. 
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When a person suppurates internally after pneu- 

monia, fever is present together with a dry cough 

and difficulty in breathing; his feet swell, and the 
nails of both his hands and his feet become curved. 
On the tenth day after the internal suppuration 
has begun, wash the patient in copious hot water 

and, grinding together cuckoo-pint root to the 

amount of a vertebra, a lump of salt, honey, water, 

and a little anointing oil, draw out the tongue and 

infuse this warm; then shake the patient by his 

shoulders. If, with this, the pus breaks out, fine; if 

not, make the following alternative: squeeze juice 

from bitter pomegranate-peels, from cyclamen—let 

there be a small oxybaphon of each—and from sil- 
phium, to the amount of a bean; combine these, add 

an oxybaphon of goat’s or ass’s milk, and infuse this 

warm. If with these measures there is still no 

break, grate radish skin fine, grind flower of copper 

equal in amount to three beans—let the amount of 

radish be twice that—soak these in one quarter 
cotyle of oil, and infuse warm. If the pus breaks 

out, let the patient take very salty and rich foods; 

but if the pus does not move, administer gently 

through the mouth a vapour-bath consisting of 

water-parsnip juice, Toronian! wine, and goat’s or 

cow’s milk: mix together an equal amount of each of 
these so that there will be three cotylai altogether; 

1 Littré concludes that Topyiw must refer to some local- 
ity unknown to us. I suggest Torone, a city in the Chalci- 
dice not far from Mende; Mendean wine is prescribed in 
Internal Affections 13, 16-18 and 24. 
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then put glowing oven sherds into the mixture, and 
let the patient draw in the vapour through a reed, 
taking care not to burn himself. When the expec- 
torations become cleaner, infuse stinging-nettle 
seeds, frankincense and marjoram in white wine, 
honey and a little oil; infuse this every other day, 
and afterwards give the patient butter and resin 
melted in honey; let him no longer take salty or 
rich foods. On the days between infusions, let him 
drink, in the fasting state, salvia, rue, savory and 

marjoram—an equal amount of each—in unmixed 
wine, sprinkling in an oxybaphon of them all 
together. 

If no external break occurs with these 
infusions—for often the pus breaks out into the cav- 
ity so that the patient at first seems to be better, 
since his pus has moved from a narrow space into 
an open one—as time passes more violent fever and 
coughing come on, the patient has pains in the side, 
and he cannot tolerate reclining on his healthy 
side, but only on the painful one; his feet swell up, 

and also the hollows of his eyes. When the fifteenth 
day after the pus has broken out into the cavity 
arrives, wash this patient in copious hot water, and 

seat him on a chair that does not move; have some- 

one else hold his arms, and you shake him by the 
shoulders, listening on which of his sides there is a 

sound; prefer to incise on the left side, for it is 

less dangerous. If, because of the thickness and 

- ddiyw om. O. r 2M: T@ eyyttw O. 3 @: paw M. 
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abundance of pus, there is no sound for you to 

hear—for sometimes this happens—on whichever 

side there is swelling and more pain, make an in- 

cision as low down as possible, behind the swelling 

rather than in front of it, in order that the exit you 

make for the pus will allow freedom of flow. First 

cut the skin between the ribs with a bellied scalpel; 

then wrap a lancet with a piece of cloth, leaving the 

point of the blade exposed a length equal to the nail 

of your thumb, and insert it. When you have 

removed as much pus as you think appropriate, 

plug the wound with a tent of raw linen, and tie it 

with a cord; draw off pus once a day; on the tenth 

day, draw all the pus, and plug the wound with 

linen. Then make an infusion of warm wine and oil 

with a tube, in order that the lung, accustomed to 

being soaked in pus, will not be suddenly dried out; 

discharge the morning infusion towards evening, 

and the evening one in the morning. When the pus 

is thin like water, sticky when touched with a 

finger, and small in amount, insert a hollow tin 

drainage tube. When the cavity is completely dried 

out, cut off the tube little by little, and let the ulcer 

unite before you remove the tube. A sign whether 

the patient is going to escape: if the pus is white 

and clean, and contains streaks of blood, he gen- 

erally recovers; but if it flows out on the first day 

yolk-coloured, or on the following day thick, slightly 
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yellow-green, and stinking, when it has flowed out 

the patient dies. 

48. When there is a disease of the lung,! thick 

sweet yellow-green sputum is coughed up, the teeth 

chatter, and pain occupies the chest and back; the 

throat whistles quietly and becomes stiff, the areas 

under the eyes become red, and the voice is deep; 

the feet swell up, and the nails become curved; 

these patients become very thin, and the upper 

parts of their bodies are wasted. The patient is dis- 

gusted by the sputum when it is in his mouth after 

being coughed up; he coughs most early in the 

morning and in the middle of the night, although 

he coughs at other times, too. This disease is more 

frequent in younger women than in older ones. If 

hair is falling out of the head, which is already on 

the point of becoming bald from the disease, and if, 

when the patient spits on to coals, his sputum has a 

heavy odour, tell him that he is about to die before 

long, and that what kills him will be diarrhoea; for 

when the pus about the cardia is in a state of putre- 

faction, if it is thrown onto coals it smells like burnt 

fat; and then the brain, being heated, pours forth a 

salty fluid that sets the cavity in motion; the fact 

that hair falls out of the head shows this. 

When the case is such, do not treat this patient. 

If, however, you happen to be present at the onset 

of the disease, give a decoction of lentils to drink; 

then, leaving an interval of one day, give hellebore 

! Consumption. 
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that has been diluted with water to prevent it from 

setting the lower cavity in motion. When salty 

fluid runs into the patient's mouth during the 

night, apply frequent medications to the nostrils; if 

no such flux takes place, apply the same medica- 

tions, but over a longer time. Once a month have 

the patient first drink hellebore—as much as you 

pick up with two fingers, in sweet wine diluted with 

water—and immediately afterwards give him a 

decoction of lentils to drink. Let him drink as few 

medications as possible. If sharper fevers do not 

supervene, fine; but if they do, give the patient 

white hellebore root in honey to take, for in this 

form the hellebore will be least likely to set the 

cavity in motion. If colic arises in the lower cavity, 

first apply an enema containing Cnidian berry; if 

the colic does not stop with this treatment, clean 

the cavity out with boiled ass’s milk; do not give 

any medication to clean downwards. If the patient 

drinks hellebore before the decoction of lentils, and 

he vomits bile, from then on use the decoction alone 

as emetic. If sharp fevers are present, let the 

patient eat boiled mutton, fowl, gourd and beets, 

but not drink the sauce or dip anything into it; of 

fish let him have boiled scorpion fish and selachi- 

ans; if a very great fever is present, though, let him 

neither eat anything hot, nor bathe, nor take sharp 

vegetables other than savory or marjoram, and 

have him drink white wine. If the patient is 
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without true fever, but fever heat is present now 

and then, let him eat the best and richest of fishes, 

and generous amounts of rich, salty and sweet 

foods, and take walks out of the wind and sun; 

induce vomiting by means of foods, when you think 

the time is opportune, and wash the patient in 

warm water, except for his head. Bread is better 

than other cereals for persons that do not eat 

barley-cakes; for those that do, mix both together. 

49. Another consumption: there is coughing, the 

sputum is copious and moist, and sometimes the 

patient without difficulty coughs up pus that 

resembles hail stones which, on being rubbed 

between the fingers, are hard and evil-smelling. 

The voice is clear, the patient is free of pain, and 

there are no fevers, although sometimes fever heat; 

the patient is especially weak. You must make this 

patient drink hellebore and a decoction of lentils, 

and feed him as well as possible, while avoiding 

sharp vegetables, beef, pork and mutton; have him 

do a few exercises, take walks, vomit after meals, 

and refrain from venery. This disease lasts for 

seven or nine years; if the patient is treated from 

the beginning, he recovers. 

50. If the pipe of the lung becomes aphthous, 

there is violent fever, pain in the middle of the 

chest, and itching of the body; the patient’s voice is 

hoarse, and he expectorates thin moist sputum; 
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sometimes, though, the sputum is thick and like 

barley-water. A heavy smell arises in the patient’s 

mouth, like that of raw fish, and from time to time 

there appear in his sputum hard pieces like the 

fleshy excrescences of an ulcer. The patient 

becomes lean in his upper parts, and his whole 

body is very wasted. His cheeks blush, and after a 

while his nails become curved, dry and yellow- 

green. This patient dies at once unless he is 

treated: he expectorates blood and pus, and then 

violent fevers come on and kill him. If it is treated, 

most escape from this consumption. 

You must treat by having the patient drink a 

decoction of lentils, and then vomit. If you think it 

is the right time to give hellebore, if the person is 

able, let him take it straight off, but if he is not, 

mix half a draught of hellebore with lentils, and 

stop the administration with the fifth or sixth 

draught. If violent fevers are present, do not give a 

medication to set the lower cavity in motion, but if 

they are not, clean downwards with ass’s milk; if 

the patient is too weak to drink this, employ an 

enema. Give a gentle medication for the head; if 

copious salty sputum runs into the mouth, apply a 

medication to the nostrils, but one that will not 

draw bile; if no flux goes into the mouth, do not 

make any application to the head. When the spu- 

tum is ill-smelling, on the days between the lentil 
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decoctions infuse a medication into the lung; then, 

leaving one day from when you infused, apply a 

fumigation. As food give mutton and fowl, and 

boiled selachians and scorpion fish; every third day 

have the patient eat the best and fattest salt-fish, 

breakfast on barley-cakes, and at dinner take bread 

as well; let him not drink any gruel or cyceon, if he 

is able to eat food. Let him season his main dishes 

with sesame instead of cheese, and with coriander 

and dill; let him not have silphium or any sharp 

vegetables except marjoram, thyme or rue. Have 

the patient take walks before and after his meals, 

avoiding both wind and sun, refrain from drunken- 

ness and venery, and bathe in warm water, except 

for his head; it he should wash only at very great 

intervals. 

51. Consumption of the back arises from the 

marrow; most frequently it occurs in newly-weds 

and those fond of venery. They are without fever 

and eat well, but still they melt away. If you ask 

the patient, he will say that starting from his head 

he feels something crawling down his spine, like 

ants. When he passes urine or goes to stool, copi- 

ous moist semen comes forth; he begets no off- 

spring, and he has nocturnal emissions whether he 

sleeps with a woman or not. When he walks or 

runs, especially against a grade, panting and weak- 

ness come over him, his head feels heavy, and 
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his ears ring. When, in time, violent fevers befall 

this patient, he perishes from one of the remittent 

variety. 

When the case is such, if you deal with it from 

the beginning, apply a general vapour-bath, and 

give a medication that acts upwards to drink; after 

that clean out the head, and next have the patient 

drink a medication that acts downwards—prefer to 

take on such a case in the spring—and then after 

the cleanings give whey or ass’s milk to drink; give 

cow’s milk for forty days. As long as the patient is 

drinking milk, towards evening give him spelt as 

gruel, and have him abstain from foods. When he 

stops drinking milk, restore him with mild foods, 

starting off with small amounts, and make him as 

fat as possible. For one year let the patient refrain 

from drunkenness, venery, and exertions other 

than walks, during which he must avoid cold and 

sun; have him bathe in warm water. 

52. Disease of the lung: thick dark-coloured spu- 

tum is coughed up, the skin is dark and somewhat 

swollen, mild pains occupy the chest and the region 

under the shoulder-blades, and patients heal 

poorly. This patient is in less danger than the one 

above, and most survive. 

Have him drink hellebore, both by itself and 

mixed with a decoction of lentils, make an infusion 

into the lung, and apply a fumigation. Feed the 

patient well, but have him avoid beef, mutton, 

pork, and sharp vegetables other than marjoram or 
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savory. Let him take walks: have him begin at 

dawn, in the fasting state, and walk against a 

grade; then let him sprinkle herbs over wine mixed 

with water, and drink it; from then on, have him 

eat the foods mentioned. 

53. If the bronchial tube is injured, the patient 

coughs up blood, his throat becomes full of blood 

without his noticing it, and he casts up clots. 

Sharp pain extends from his chest to his back, his 

sputum is sticky and copious, his throat is dry, 

fever and chills come on, and his throat makes a 

rough noise as if there were fat in it. The patient 

suffers these things for fifteen days. After that he 

expectorates pus and material like the fragments of 

an ulcer; once again there is coughing, blood breaks 

out, and after that the pus coughed up is thicker; 

the fever becomes more violent, and finally the 

disease enters the lung; this is called “pneumonia 

with tears”. 

If after the first blood the patient does not expec- 

torate pus, he must cease from exertions, exercises 

and riding in a wagon, and refrain from foods that 

are salty, rich or fat, and from sharp vegetables. 

When his body seems to be spontaneously in 

optimal condition, cauterize the chest at the 

back on each side in equal proportions. When he 
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| @: -cba M. 2 Potter: dp§pa OM: aoprpa Vander Linden 
(cf. Galen XIX.82). 3 5 om. M. 4M adds xai. 
° kai om. M. 
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recovers from the burns, have him refrain from 

drunkenness, overfullness, exertions with the arms, 

and riding in a wagon for a year; make his body as 

fat as possible. 

54. When the bronchial tube of a lung is torn, 

the patient expectorates white or sometimes bloody 

sputum; he behaves irrationally, and there is fever, 

and pain in his chest, back and side; if he turns 

himself, he coughs and sneezes. Apply fomenta- 

tions to this patient wherever there is pain, after 

first giving him the following gruel to drink: grind 

centaury, dauke, and salvia leaves, add honey, 

vinegar and water, and give this to the patient to 

swallow; you can also have him first drink barley- 

water gruel, and afterwards dilute wine. When the 

pain goes away, pound and sieve salvia together 

with hypericum, fine hedge-mustard, and meal—an 

equal amount of each—sprinkle this over wine 

mixed with water, and give it to the fasting patient 

to drink; if he is not in the fasting state, give him 

thick unsalted soup to drink. If the weather is 

warm, employ very soft unsalted foods without 

savoury odours, once the body, chest and back are 

in a relatively good state. 

If the bronchial tubes are torn on both sides, 

there is coughing, the sputum looks thick and 

white, and sharp pain occupies the chest, the area 
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' Potter (cf. ch. 67): 8vcbevéer OM. 2 Potter (cf. ch. 58): 
ov OM. 3M adds 8. 4 yuypa om. M. 
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under the shoulder-blade, and the side. Burning 

heat comes on, the patient is covered with blisters, 

he itches, and he tolerates neither sitting, nor 

lying, nor standing, but is greatly distressed. He 

usually dies on the fourth day; if he survives for 

that many, there is good hope, although he is still 

in danger for seven days; if he escapes these too, he 

recovers. When the case is such, wash the patient 

in copious hot water twice a day, and when pain is 

present apply fomentations; give honey and vinegar 

to drink, barley-water as gruel, and afterwards 

dilute white wine. If, with the bath and the fomen- 

tations, there is such pain that the person cannot 

stand it, soak linen cloths in cold water, and apply 

them to the chest and back. To drink give honey- 

comb well-soaked in the coldest water, and after- 

wards cold barley-juice and water; let the patient 

lie exposed to the cold. Do these things; the disease 

is often mortal. 

55. If erysipelas occurs in the lung, there is 

coughing, and the patient expectorates copious 

moist sputum like that produced in a sore throat; it 

is not bloody. Pain occupies his back, flanks and 

sides, his inward parts rumble, he vomits up scum 
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! 6 om. M. 2 Q: -otor M. 3 @; dmroxwpen M. 4 of mro€- 

ew O: eurroéew M. 5 Littré, following Mack’s incorrect 
collation of ©: roto. OM. 
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and material like vinegar, and his teeth are set on 

edge; fever, chills and thirst are present. When the 

patient eats anything, he rumbles in his inward 

parts and suffers from oxyrygmia, his cavity sends 

up fluid, and his body becomes numb. When he has 

vomited, he seems to be better, but when he does 

not vomit, as the day wanes he suffers colic and 

pain in his belly, and he passes watery stools. In 

most cases, this disease arises from drunkenness, 

from eating meat, or from a change of water; it can 

also occur in other circumstances. 

Have this patient drink a medication that acts 

downwards, and afterwards ass’s milk, unless he 

has a splenic diathesis; if he has a splenic diathesis, 

do not clean him with juices, milk or whey, but 

with a medication that, entering in a small amount, 

will draw much out. (Apply enemas and supposi- 

tories in all diseases, if the cavity does not come 

down.) Also, bathe the patient in cold water, in this 

disease, and have him do exercises, when he is 

without fever and his body seems to be in fairly 

good condition. In spring and fall induce vomiting: 

boil garlic heads and a pinch (the amount you take 

with three fingers) of marjoram; pour in two cotylai 

of sweet wine, one of very acid vinegar, and a 
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(p. 196): emumioxew O: mimioxew M. 4 @: -oBac M. 
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quarter cotyle of honey; boil until one third is left; 

then have the person do exercises, wash him in 

warm water, and have him drink the potion warm; 

afterwards have him drink a decoction of lentils, to 

which have been added honey and vinegar, until he 

is full; then let him vomit, and during that day eat 

nothing, but drink meal and water. Towards even- 

ing, let him eat beets and a little barley-cake, and 

drink dilute wine. From then on, have him vomit 

with lentil decoctions and by means of foods. 

If the pain withdraws beneath the shoulder- 

blades, apply a cupping instrument, and incise the 

vessels of the arms. Have the patient eat foods that 

are not salty, rich or fat, and eat everything that is 

sharp, acid and cold; let him take walks. In doing 

these things, he will be following the best regimen, 

and the disease will stretch out over a long period 

of time; it is not mortal, but leaves people only 

when they grow old. Should you wish to relieve 

someone younger of the disease more quickly, clean 

him out, and cauterize his chest and back. 

56. Disease of the back: there are chills, fever, 

coughing, and difficulty in breathing; the patient 

expectorates yellow-green sputum sometimes 

charged with blood; he suffers pains mainly in his 

back and groins, and on the third or fourth day he 

passes bloody urine. He dies on the seventh day; 
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when he survives for fourteen days, he recovers. 

Escape is not common. 

Give the patient melicrat: boil it up in a new pot, 

cool, and soak celery or fennel bark in it; give this 

to drink, and also barley-water twice daily; after- 

wards have the patient drink dilute white wine. 

Wherever there is pain apply fomentations, and 

wash with hot water, unless great fever is present. 

After fourteen days, let the patient breakfast on 

millet, and towards evening eat boiled meat of 

puppy or fowl, and drink the sauce; on the first 

days let him have as little food as possible. 

57. When a tubercle forms in the lung, cough- 

ing, orthopnoea, and sharp pains in the chest and 

sides are present for fourteen days; for in the 

majority of patients the tubercle is most swollen for 

that many days. The patient has pain in his head 

and eyelids, he cannot see, and his body becomes 

reddish and covered with vessels. 

Wash this patient in copious hot water, and give 

him dilute melicrat to drink, barley-water gruel, 

and afterwards dilute wine. If the pain presses, 
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' Potter: éuéopar. OM. 2 0: pev M. ? Ermerins: &s @M. 

4@Q: mipmAara M. 5 @: Evopos M. © Potter: Sucbevet OM. 
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foment him; when it stops, give very soft foods. Ifa 

patient that has been relieved of the disease experi- 

ences difficulty in breathing when he walks against 

rising ground, or exerts himself in any other way, 

give him a medication that does not set the lower 

cavity in motion. If together with the sputum there 

follows pus, and if the pus is white and contains 

bloody streaks, the patient escapes; but if the pus is 

livid, yellow-green and evil-smelling, he dies. 

Patients are cleaned in forty days from when the 

pus breaks out, and in many cases the disease lasts 

for a year; you must handle this patient the same 

as one with internal suppuration. If the pus does 

not break out—for in some patients after a time the 

pus migrates to the side and a swelling arises—you 

must, if this happens, incise or cauterize. 

58. If the lung fills up, there are coughing, 

orthopnoea and panting, the patient protrudes his 

tongue, and he burns with fever; sharp pains 

occupy his chest and the region under his 

shoulder-blades, he is covered with blisters, and he 

becomes cold; he can tolerate neither sitting, nor 

lying, nor standing, but is greatly distresed. The 

patient usually dies on the fourth day; if he sur- 

vives for that many, there is good hope, although he 

does remain in danger for seven days; if he escapes 

these, too, he recovers. 
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6 ©: xara- M. " ©: da M. 
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When the case is such, wash this patient in hot 

water twice a day, and when pain is present apply 

fomentations; give him boiled honey and vinegar to 

drink, and have him take barley-water gruel, and 

after that wine. If, with the bath and the fomenta- 

tions, the pain continues and the patient cannot 

stand it, apply cold compresses to the body, and 

give honeycomb steeped in very cold water to drink; 

also, have him lie exposed to the cold. Do these 

things; the disease is severe and often mortal. 

59. If a lung falls against the side, there are 

expectoration and orthopnoea, white sputum is 

coughed up, pain occupies the chest and back, and 

the lung, lying against the side, exerts pressure. 

There seems to be something heavy lying inside the 

chest, sharp pains stab, a sound like leather is 

heard, and the breath is hindered. This patient 

will tolerate lying on his diseased side, but not on 

the healthy one, since then something heavy seems 

to hang down from the diseased side, and he seems 

to be breathing out of his chest. 

Wash this patient in copious hot water twice a 

day, and have him drink melicrat; after his bath, 

mix white wine and a little honey, grind dauke and 

centaury seed, dissolve them in water, and have the 

patient drink this warm as a gruel. Pour warm 
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IIEPI NOYIQN B~ 

\ \ \ z! 2) / “ bY / / mpos TO tAeupov és aoxiov 7 es Poelnv KioTw 
7 ~ vdwp xAvapov eyxéwv, Kal Tawin ovvdey Ta 

/ \ la mS \ Wis / \ \ \ oTnbea. Kal Kelobar emi TO Ves. Kal TOV yuAdV 
diddvac TAS TTLodvns xAcapov, Kal emimivew 

oivov vdapea. 
“ SNe) / ~ / v“ / Hy 8€ €k Tpwyatos TodTo yévntar H TuNOEVTL 

' apos otpuyya 
/ > / ~ / AL}. / Tpoodnoas, euTuTAdvar THS Pons Kal eoLevaL 

3 / / / / / 

ELTUW, YLVETAL YAP, TOUTW KUOTLV 

/ €ow' Kal oTOV oTEpeov KacotTépwov evTibéva, 
Kal amwhéew mpdow. oTw diarTHv Tuyyavors av 
pada. 

) Ne ie ~ ~ FREOVE fa \p es? 60. “Emnv ev mArceup@ pipa pu7H,” Bye Exec 
2) vv oKAnpy Kal ddbvn Kal TUpETOS Kal EyKectar Bapd 

ev T@ TAEUP, Kal COUN O£EN Es TO AUTO alel yw- A pw, 7) OSE ES lel XW 
/ / \ / >) / LV pe) / 

piov AapBaver. Kal diaba loyupyn, Kal amrepedyeTa 

TO THpa Oepyov Kal emi pev TO aAyéov ovk ave- 
/ Se aN \ NEG / b) yay J 

NETL KaTaKeEipevos, emi BE TO Uyies GAA emrHv 
/ / es / >) / KatakAivn, Soxéer o1dv | mep AlBos exxpepacbar. 

A ie J / V3 / \ c / ’ / 

Kal e€ordeer, Kal e€epvber, Kal ot 7dd¢es old€ou~L. 
a *] 

Todtov tauvew 7 Kalew erect adievar TO 
/ > ~~ ~ 

mTvov, €oT Gy yevnta dexaTatos, Kai poTodV 
5 / 2] A \ / ~ 2) \ \ 

apodivw. emnv d€ yévntar dexataios, efiels TO 

mvov Tay, eovevar oivoy Kal eAaiov xAcnvas, ws 
Wor / a 3 \ eae PRESS OMEN 

pn eEatrivns Enpavb7,” Kai potodv dBoviw e€seis 

dé TO eyKeyupevov, eyyxely ETEpov Troleew Be 

TadTa TéVTE Nuepas. emnv de TO TUOV AETTOV 

''M: rodro Kore O. 20: 7M. 30: azmroé- M. 
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water into a leather skin or cow’s bladder, and 

apply this to the side; bind the chest with a band- 
age. Have the patient lie on his healthy side, give 

him warm barley-water to drink, and after that 

dilute wine. 
If this condition has arisen as the result of a 

wound or from being incised for internal 

suppuration—for this happens—attach a pipe to a 

bladder, fill it with air, and place it in the opening; 

also introduce a solid tin tube, and force it for- 

ward.' By prescribing this regimen, you will be 

most successful. 
60. When a tubercle forms in the side, harsh 

coughing, pain and fever are present; a heaviness 

lies in the side, and sharp pain presses continually 

in one place; there is a violent thirst, and the 

patient regurgitates what he drinks hot. He will 

not tolerate lying on his painful side, but prefers 

the healthy one; when he lies down, something like 

a stone seems to hang down from his side. The 

chest swells and becomes red, and the feet swell up. 

Incise or cauterize this patient; then draw off 

pus until the tenth day, and plug the wound with a 

tent of raw linen. On the tenth day, draw out all 

the pus that remains, inject warm wine and oil to 

prevent the lung from suddenly becoming dry, and 

plug it with a tent of linen; draw out what was 

infused, and infuse anew; do this for five days. 

1 J. B. Gardeil (Oeuvres d’Hippocrate, Paris, 1855, 
II. 161 n. 1) notes that the purpose of this procedure is to 
prevent pleural adhesions. 
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2) ~ e / \ \ 2) / \ amoppun olov mTioavns xvAds Kal oAtyov, Kal 
KoAA@bes' ev TH yep pavdpevov 7, KacoLTEpLvoV 

2 ~ potov evTiévar, Kal emnv tavtdtac EnpavO7, 
AToTAaLWY TE TOD oTOd OALyov, alel Eyppdvew Td 
€AKos Tpos TOV LoTOV. 

av“ iv/ 3) ~ / / 61. “Hy vdepos ev TH mrAcKpovn yevntac, Tupe- 
\ \ \ Vv xX ’ / 2) / \ (a Tos Kal BE toxet, Kal avamveer aOpdov Kai ot 
/ PIN \ Cepl a / TOdES Old€oUTL, Kal of OVUXES EAKOVTaL TaYTES, 

Kal TdoXEL Old TEP EuTrUOS yevopevos, BAnypoTe- 
pov dS€ Kal mroAvypoviwTepov. Kal HY eyxéens 7 

> nn“ > 0) ¢ / / / a“ OupiGs 7 Tupias, ody OpapTéer mov ToUTwW av 
fe ivi 2) / B) \ e 2) , \ vn yvoins oT od mvov, GAAG Udwp eoTi. Kal HV 

ToAAov xpdvov Tpoc€xwy TO ovs aKouvdln pds 
\ , ae Oy Tey, e y Ny ef t Ta TAeupa, Céer” eowbev otov df05. Ka! ews pev 

Twos TadTa mdoyer Emrecta Se pyyvuTa es THV 

KolAiny. Kal avtika pev doKéer byins €ivar Kal 
> / 2) / ~ \ / Cc / THS vovoou amnrAAdxbar. TH S€ xpdvw 7 KoLALn 

eumipmpata, Kal Ta TE GVTA KElvVa TaOXEL Kal 
paArov: Evioe 8€ Kal oldioKovTa THY yaoTepa Kal 
Thy oxnV Kal TO TpdcwToV. Kal Evioe SoKEovoLY 
eivar a0 THS Koirins THS KaTW, OpavTEs THY 

/ / \ \ / >) / ’ / yaoTépa peyaAnv Kal Tods 7ddas old€ovTas oldéi- 
oxeTa 5€ TadTa HV UTepBaAAns TOV KaLpov THS 

TOLNS. 
~ / v“ \ 2) / v / Todtov ypn, nv pev atroidnon e€w, TaovTa 

\ ~ ~ IA nv“ \ \ 9 / / dua Ta@v Acvp@v (a|\obar Hv Se pH arroden, Aov- 

| Kal KoAA@Ses OM. M. 2 Littré (ebullit Cornarius): dCe: OM. 
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When the pus flows out thin, like barley-water, and 

in a small amount, and it is viscous to the touch, 

insert a tin drainage tube; when the pus has dried 

up completely, cut off the tube a little at a time, 

and always unite the wound against the tube. 

61. If dropsy arises in the lung, there are fever 

and coughing, and the patient respires rapidly; his 

feet swell, all his nails become curved, and he 

suffers the same things as a person that is sup- 

purating internally, only more mildly and over a 

longer time. If you administer an infusion, fumiga- 

tion, or vapour-bath, no pus appears; this is how 

you can tell that there is not pus, but water. If you 

apply your ear for a long time and listen to the 

sides, it seethes inside like vinegar. The patient 

suffers in the way described for a definite time; 

then there is a break into the cavity, and he at once 

appears to have recovered and to be free of the 

disease. With time, however, his cavity fills up, 

and he suffers the same things again, and more so; 

some patients also swell up in the belly, scrotum 

and face. Some people think that this disease ori- 

ginates from the lower cavity, when they see the 

belly large and the feet swollen, but, in fact, these 

parts only swell up if you let the proper time for 

incision go by. 

If the patient swells towards the outside, you 

must treat him by incising between his ribs; if he 

does not swell, wash him in copious hot water, sit 
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~ ~ / e \ 5 / cavTa TOAA@ Bepp@ xabioa: womep Tovs épaTvous, 
Kal Onn av oder, Tarn Tdpvew BotAcoBar d€ Ws 
KATWTATW, OTWS TOL <Upoov a emnv de TaLNS, 
pototy wpodivw, maydv Kal EmaKpov ToLHoas 

\ / Sy) 75) / ms 1 / 
Tov potov' Kal adi€var Tod UdaTos' Pewddpevos 

Cee hye? 2 \ or / \Seeea a , ws eAdxioTtov.” Kal my pev oot rept’ 7 por mov 
/ / TEplyevnTar TEUTTALW EOVTL H EKTALwW,' WS TA 

\ p>) / v“ \ \ / 5 Ni ToAAa expuyydaver nv d€ pH TEpLlyévynTaL, ET|V 
? 5” e€epdons Td vdwp, difpa emiAapBaver Kai BE, 

Kal aTroOvHoKEL. 
62. “Hv 16 orAbos Kal® 7 pwetadpevov payy, 

dduvat loxouvor TO oTHO0S Kal TO weTAppevov Siap- 
, \ QO oy \o b) , Tepes Kal Oépyn aAdAoTe Kal GAAoTE EmrAapPaver, 

\ \ / eo / \ 2 | eS \ 
Kal TO oladov Udapov Bnocetat, TO 8 otov Opis 

Suatpexer Sid TOD o1dAov aipatwdns. pddAroTa de 
A / BDI a / , hy byes) Taira mdoxel, Hy Thoe xepol 7 wovyon 7 &m 

¢ ~ / 

Gpafav emph 7 eh immov. TodTov Kaiew 
/ v ¢ / 

Kal Eumpoobev Kal edmicbev polpn lon ExaTEpor, 
7 D ~ ~ 

Kal oUTws vyins yiveTau emoxety d€ THY TOVwWY 

eviauTov, Kal TAXDVaL EK THS KAVOLOS. 

63. Kavowdns mrupetos loyer Kal diiba loxupn, 

Kal ) yA@ooa tpnxén Kal péAawa Kai yAwpy Kat 
\ ed Mes: a] 5 lon \ (2 y) 6 a \ A Enp7 Kal e€€pubpos ioxupHs, Kai ot ofbaApot yAw- 

po’ Kal arromratéer epudpov Kal yAwpdv, Kal odpées 
a 7 \ / / , \ \ 

TowovTo,’ Kal mTvEL TOAACY. ToAAdKis Be Kal 

''M: aluatos O. 2 ©: -ra M. 3: é M. 4 7 ExTaiw 

om. M. 5 8’ om. M. 6 @: 4M. 7M: -rov . 
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him down like those with internal suppuration, and 

wherever the sound is heard, incise there; prefer to 

make the incision as low down as possible, in order 

to assure freedom of flow. After you have incised, 

plug the wound with a thick pointed tent of raw 

linen; draw off the fluid sparingly in very small 

amounts. If on the fifth or sixth day you find pus 

around the tent, the patient usually survives; if 

not, when you have drawn off all the water, thirst 

and coughing come on, and he dies. 

62. If the chest and back develop tears, pains 

permeate the chest and back through and through; 

intermittent fever heat supervenes, and sputum 

charged with blood—that is, with a bloody streak 

running through it—is coughed up. The patient 

suffers these things most if he exerts himself with 

his arms or rides a horse or in a wagon. Cauterize 

him both anteriorly and posteriorly in equal propor- 

tions, and he will recover. After the cautery, the 

patient must follow a regimen that fattens, and 

avoid exertions for a year. 

63. Ardent fever: there are fever and violent 

thirst, the tongue is rough, dark, yellow-green, dry, 

and severely reddened, and the eyes are yellow- 

green. The patient passes stools that are reddish 

and yellow-green, urine the same, and he coughs up 
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peBiotatar és’ mepitrAcupovinv, Kal TapaKoTTEL 
, n / ¢ / / 

TouTw av yvolns OTL mTepiTAcvpovin yiveTac. 
a 1 \ NR ye 7ageneas 

OUTOS NV Bev <p>” yévnTtat TrepiTrAEupoviKds, HV 
¢ z is / ¢ X / Teooepeckaldeka Nuepas UTEeppvyn, VyinS ylve- 

“ Tau vy 8€ yevnta, | ev dxTwKaideKa NEepnow, 
ny py’ axdbaptos yevomevos Eptrvos yevnras. 
TOUTOV xpn TivEW TO ATO TOD KpipvoU, Kal pEeTa- 

/ vv ¢ 2) ye / \ ¢ / 

mivew d€05 ws evwdéoTatov AevKdv. Kal puda- 

vew Tov xvdAdv THS mTLodVNS Bis THS NuEeps, HV 
>) ”> > 

5 dobevns 7, Tpis Kal emumivew oivov olvwoea, 
b) 

Aevxdv, bdapéa Kal Aodvew ws eAayioTtw.” jv 8 

Eumruos yevntat, SvaiTGy ws Epetrvov. 

64. Auvyywdns mupeTos layer omrepxyvds, Kal 
tA \ / \ / \ / ivi ~ / 

ptyos, Kal Bné, Kal AdyE, Kai Bhooe: Gua TH o1d- 

Aw OpopBous aipatos. Kal EBdopatos atrobvnoKer ne pop, = be 7 [LaLOs 7 
>) / / / Cut / nv Seka nucpas umepdiyn, pdwv yiveta, 

~ >] 4 

elkooTH 8 nucpa eumutoxeTar. Kal Bpooe Tas 
LU 

mpwras nuépas tvov oAlyov, Emecta emt mA€ov 
/ ab) , ¢ , 

Kabaipetar 6 ev TECOEPAKOVTGA NMEPNOL. 
~ \ \ / ¢ / / X 

Todrov tas péev mpwras Nuepas mumloKew TO 
Vv \ \ / ¢ / \ / v \ of0s Kal TO peAc EfOov, Kal peTapioyew fos Kal 
c G \ / (s / \ \ te 

Ydwp Udapes rovewy pupdvew de yvAov mTLodvns 

pert dALyov Trapapioywr, Kal oivov emimivew Aev- 
\ Die? oy Ie \ c7 / Coe D 

Kov olvwoea. emny dé al’ déKa Nucpar trapeADw- 

ow, HY TO Tp TavonTaL Kal TO mTVAAoV Kabapov 

| @: ds M. 2 Jouanna (p. 274). 3°: «at M. 
4M: per O. 5 @: -ra M. 5M adds &. ’ af om. M. 
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copious sputum. Often the disease changes into 

pneumonia, and produces derangement—it is by 

this latter that you can tell it has become pneu- 

monia. If this patient does not become pneumonic, 

and he survives for fourteen days, he recovers; if he 

becomes pneumonic, he recovers in eighteen days, 

unless he becomes unclean and suppurates inter- 

nally. You must have him drink water made from 

groats, and afterwards white vinegar of the most 

fragrant kind. Let him drink barley-water gruel 

twice a day—if he is weak, three times—and after 

that dilute strong white wine. Wash him with a 

very little water. If he suppurates internally, 

prescribe the regimen for that condition. 

64. Disease with hiccups: there are pressing 

fever, chills, coughing and hiccups, and the patient 

coughs up clots of blood with his sputum. On the 

seventh day, he dies; if he survives for ten days, he 

is better, but on the twentieth day he suppurates 

internally. On the first days he coughs up little 

pus, later somewhat more; he is cleaned in forty 

days. 

On the first days have this patient drink vinegar 

and boiled honey, mixing the vinegar with water so 

that it is dilute; as gruel have him drink barley- 

water, to which a little honey has been added, and 

afterwards strong white wine. After ten days, if the 

fever heat goes away and the sputum becomes 
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“y \ / OA if / “ \ / THY mrodvny oAnv pudavétw 7 TOV Keyyxpov. 
vv ’ lon 

nv 8 elKootalos 70 voy mTVOn, TWEeTW, KdYsas 
\ / \ 5 / \ / \ / Kal onoas Tov eAeAlodakov Kai THYyavov Kal Bdp- 

Bpnv Kal oplyavov Kal vmepiKdv, loov EKdoTou 
Euxpploywv, doov oxadpida opixpny EvptravTwr, 

8) / \ 2Wwi ee, Vv a / 
Kal GAditwy To add, em olvw yAvnei KeKkpnpe- 
vw, wyore mTivew. Kal pudavérw F va xequany 7 7 
peTOTWpov 7 €ap iy be Dépos 7, pry Gar 
dpvydaAia TpiBwv Kai ouxdou oTéppa Tepwype- 
vov Kal onoapov loov ExdoTov, ovptrav de door 

3 / ‘vA ed / 5 oxadida, emixéas vdaTtos doov KoTvAnv Aily- 
vaiav, aAntov emimdoowy Kal Knpiov, TodTO 

pudavéTw peta TO THpa. oitiowws S€ ypHobw 
Aitrapotor Kal GApupotor Kal Aadacoiocr padAov 
v“ / ‘ \ / 6 6 ~ \ de! \ 7 Kpéaov Kai Aotvobw Oeppd, tHv Se’ Kedadnv 
ws eAdyiota. TavTa Tovewy atradAAdooeTa THS 

vovoou. 

65. Anbapyos Bre toxer, Kal 76 oladov mde 
ToAd Kal vypov' Kal pAvnpet, Kal Tay TravonTaL 
pdunpewr, evoeu Kal dromatéee KaKOdpoV. 

TOUTOV TiTloKELW TO GTO TOD KpimvoU, Kal METa- 
/ oy a) 1 WA / NveG / \ mimioKew oivov oivwdea AeuKov, Kal pupavew Tov 
\ ~ / / \ / xvArov THS TTILodvns Evpployew S€ aidns yvAdv, 

Kal oivoy emitrivew AevKov oivwdea Kal wn Aovev. 
oUTos ev ETA Nuepynow atrobvnoKer HY S€ TaVTAS 

iTeKpvyn, vyins piveTac. 

' $e om. M. 20: imrephuyn M. 
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clean, let him take as gruel whole barley or millet. 

If on the twentieth day he expectorates pus, have 

him drink the following: pound and sieve salvia, 

rue, savory, marjoram and hypericum—an equal 

amount of each, of all together as much as a small 

bowl—and mix these together with an equal 

amount of meal; have him drink this, in the fasting 

state, in sweet wine mixed with water. Let him 

take this as gruel in winter, fall or spring, but not 

in summer; in summer grind small almonds, 

toasted cucumber seeds, and sesame—an equal 

amount of each, all together a bowl—add an 

Aeginetan cotyle of water, sprinkle on flour and 

honeycomb, and let him take this as gruel after the 

potion of vinegar and boiled honey. Have the 

patient eat foods that are rich and salty, sea-foods 

more than meats; let him wash in hot water, but 

his head as little as possible. If he does these 

things, he is relieved of the disease. 

65. Lethargy: the patient coughs up copious 

moist sputum; he talks nonsense, and, when he 

stops talking nonsense, he falls asleep; he passes 

ill-smelling stools. Have this patient drink water 

made from groats, and afterwards strong white 

wine; let him drink as gruel barley-water to which 

pomegranate juice has been added, and after that 

strong white wine. Do not wash him. This patient 

dies in seven days; if he survives for that many, he 

recovers. 
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66. Adavrn' odk avéxeTar GorTos ovdde Be- 
/ o) NE ACL \ v a \ / 

Bpwxws GAA stay péev Gotos 7, TA OTrAdyxva 
/ \ / \ ° / v 5S ~ 

pile, Kal Kapdiwocer, Kal eéer GAAoTE aAdAora, 
\ \ \ / \ / \ / \ 

Kal xoAnv Kai colada Kal AdTaHV Kal Spd Kal 
Ste IN Oe 8/2 (hy? / > 3 2) PATS, pipes 
emmy eueon, pawy dSoréer eivar er oAlyov. emnv 
ae , > a 2 \ a To) , 
€ dayn, Epuypa te” kal PAroyiG, Kal amoTaTH- 

JEN vv / 7) oa \ / ~ 

cew alel oletae Trodd: ernv Se Kabi€nta, pidoa 
¢ / \ \ \ 2) / v \ A 

dTroxwpeet. Kal THY Kehadny dddvvn ExEL, Kal TO 
qa ~ cd ¢ A / / vv 

o@pa av womep padis Kevtéew Soxéer aAAoTE 
v \ \ / / \ 5 / \ 

GAAn, Kal ta oxédea Bapéa Kal dobevéa, Kal 

puvvber Kai aobevns yiverat. 

Todrov ddppaxa® mimiokew, mp@tov pev 
KGTW, ETELTA Gvw Kal THY Kepadny Kabaipev. 

Kal oitiwy améxeobar yAvKéwy Kal €Aainpav Kal 
, \ / yam 2 \4 A A Tove, Kal Owpnkiwv. epéew 8e* Totor yvdAotox 
\ z) \ / \ \ c vv / x“ 5 \ 

Kal 770 olTiwy, Kal THY WpNV ovov yadda 7 opov 

mimiokwy, Pappakov mpooTttoa., dmroTEépou Gv? cot 
doxén pGAAov detobar. YsuxpoAoutéewv S€° 76 O€pos 

\ \vV A / \ \ \ ~ 5 / 

Kal TO €ap, TO POivdtrwpov dé Kal TOV xeyL@va aAEip- 

pate xphoba. Kal TepiTatéew, Kal yupvd- 

Ceoba dAlya Hv 8 aobevéatepos FH Wore yupvale- yo 7 pos 9 dore yuu 
c ~ a cba, ddocmropin ypHoba. Kal ortiowcr yuxpotor | 

Kal diaxwpntiKotor ypnobw Kal nv 7 yaoTnp LH 
c / ¢ f: / ~ le \ dmroxwpen, UtoKAvlew KAvopati padbakd. 7 Se 

'M: Avavry 0. q 2 @: eptypara M. 3 @: -xov M. 

4@ adds ev. 5 a om. M. 6 88 om. M. 
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66. Withering disease: the patient can tolerate 

neither fasting nor eating: when he does not eat, 

his inward parts rumble, he suffers pain in the car- 

dia, and he vomits one time one thing, another time 

another thing: bile, sputum, scum and sharp sub- 

stances; after he has vomited, for a short time he 

seems better. If he eats, he belches, becomes 

flushed, and continually has the feeling that he is 

about to pass copious stools, but, when he sits 

down, only wind passes. Pain occupies his head, 

and there seems to be a needle pricking him all 

through his body, sometimes here, sometimes 

there; his legs are heavy and weak, he wastes 

away, and he is powerless. 

Have this patient drink medications, first those 

that act downwards, then ones that act upwards; 

also clean out his head. Let him refrain from foods 

that are sweet, oily and fat, and from drunkenness. 

Induce vomiting with fluids and foods; in season, 

have the patient drink ass’s milk or whey, and also 

whichever medication you think he most needs. 

Have him bathe in cold water in summer and 

spring; in fall and winter he should be anointed. 

Have him take walks, and do a few exercises; if he 

is too weak for exercises, then let him take strolls. 

Have him eat cold laxative foods; if his belly does 

not pass anything, apply a gentle enema. The 
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votoos xpovin Kal atroynpdoKxovtas, nv péAAn, 
> / 4 \ , , amoAeiter nv dé 17, owamoby noe. 

/ ee) \ tn Me valle 67. Dovwdns mupetios loxer Kal plyos, Kal al 
>) / >) / / \ \ \ ddpves emuKpeuacbar Soxéovor, Kal THY Kepadnv 
2) / A) / / \ \ \ dAyéer Kal euéer oladov Oeppov Kal yoAnv moA- 
Any eviote Kai KaTw bToxwpéer. Kal Tods opbad- 
povs at y@par od ywpéovor, Kal ddd0vn es TOV 

Dale seg) \ a 1 \ ~ \ avyéva Kal es Tos BovBavas’ Kal duobeTe Kail 
pdrunpet. ovtos EBdSopatos 7 mpdTEpov arro- 
Ovnoker nv d€ TavTas dTEpPiyn, TA TOAAG UTTEK- 

c ~ 

duyyaver” 7 S€ vodoos bavatwons. 
/ / \ / \ \ Toitw pdypara xpi) Tpocloxew mpos Ta 

/ \ wv / \ / / omAdyxva Kal mpos THY Kepadny Kal mivew bid0- 
var epi~avTa Kadxpus ody Tolow axtpor [Ta PvA- 

5 / > , ,o¢ 5) , Aa], drroBpéxovTa, daBeovra TO dSwp, ev TOUTW 
/ \ a / peXixpntov troéovta: Vdapés TOdTO SiddvaL. ovtiov 

de Bm Tpoo pepe Pie: pipypa ETTA NMEpewr, 
Vv py dobevns tor! Bonen eivar nv 8 dobevns 
7, XvAov mTLoGvnS puxpov a AetrTOv dAlyov 
Sidovac Bis THS Hucpys, Kal” emimivew Udwp. 
2! \ x (e) ¢ \ Cc / / \ \ ~ emny de al EmTa Nucpar trapéAPwor Kal TO Tip 
peOA, Keyypov Aciyew €s Eomrépny Se KoAoKivTHV 
BD ~ rl We / Ny res: \ NO / 7 TedTAa oAlya Biddvar, Kal oivov AevKov Ldapéa 

> ~ emimivew, €oT GY yevnTat evaTatos. EmELTa oL- 
tlw ws eAaylotw Siaypnobw, apiotilopevos Kéy- »p ds ehaxlorw Siaxpyobw, aprorildpevos Key 
leo 7. B. O: 7. B. toyer M. 2 O: éx- M. 3 Deleted in the 
printed editions except the Aldine. 40: 00M. * xai om. M. 
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disease lasts a long time, and leaves, if at all, only 

when patients are growing old; otherwise, it con- 

tinues on until their deaths. 

67. Malignant disease: there are fever and 

chills, the eyebrows seem to overhang, and the 

patient suffers pain in his head; he vomits hot 

saliva and much bile; sometimes he also has a 

downward movement. The sockets do not have 

room for his eyes, and pain invades his neck and 

groins; he is greatly distressed and talks nonsense. 

This patient dies on the seventh day, or before; if he 

survives for that many, in most cases he escapes. 

The disease is mortal. 

You must give this patient agents that cool the 

inward parts and head; have him drink the follow- 

ing: pound parched barley with its husks, steep it 

well, strain off the water, and make melicrat from 

this; give dilute. Do not administer food or gruel 

for seven days, unless you think the patient is 

weak; if he is, give him a little thin cold barley- 

water to drink twice a day, and afterwards water. 

When the seven days have passed and the fever 

goes away, have the patient take millet; towards 

evening give gourd or a few beets, and afterwards 

have him drink dilute white wine; do this until the 

ninth day. After that let him have as little food as 
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4 a Fi 3 arn \ Cg NUL v ers xpov' Aoutp@ d€, EoT Gv pev f oddvy ExN Kal O 
/ \ , een \ , , 1 

TupeTos, hm xpnolw emnv S€ TravonTat, Aovcbw 
~ “ de ¢ \ \ (s / ¢ 7 TOAAM. nv d€ H yaoTHp LH UToxwpen, UTToKAU- 

Cew KAdopati padbak®, 7 Badavous mpooribévat. 
emny d€ loxton, mpoobels Tpds Tas pivas dappya- 
Kov padbakdv, THY KoLAinv KaTw KGOnpov" ErrELTa. 
yara ovou peTaToov. 

68. IleAin aupetos taxes Enpds Kal dplé GAAo- 
Noell \ \ \ 2) / \ \ 

Te Kal GAAoTe, Kal THY Kehadnv adryéer, Kal TA 
; 97 ” Saas / \2 ¢ omAayyva oduvn Exel, Kal eeer yoAHY Kal” OTaV 

Cc Bou v 2) 5u PJ > LAA / h odvvn exn, ov Sivatar avopav, adAa Bapiverat. 
Kal 7 yaoTtnp oKAnpy yivetat, Kal 7 xpoin Te- 
Advn, Kal Ta yeiAea Kal TOV ddbadpav TeABva 
Ta Aevkd, Kal e€opG ws ayxopevos. evioTe Kal 

\ \ , se a) =F WiCeaae Thy xpornv petaBdAdAa, Kal ex meAdvod® b70- 
xAwpos yivera. 

Todrov ddppaxov mmioxew Kal KaTw Kal 
v EG / Wee) \ ~ ~ >) avw, Kal drokAdvlew, Kal ad THS Kepadfs azro- 

/ \ lon ¢ c , > ? Kabaipew. Kal Depud@ ws nota Aovew, adrA 
SEERN / > eae NEN \ ¢ \ emmy AovnTa, eAeWepetv.* Kai dpov THY WpnY Kal 
yada ovou mmloKew Kal otTioow ws padbakw- 
Tatoo. xpHoOa Kai yuyxpotow, arexopevov TaV 
Spyewv Kal Tav GAuup@v, Artrapwrépoior S€ Kal 
yAvKutépotor Kal moTépotor ypnobw. 7 Sé° vodoos 
ws TA TOAAG ovvatrobyHoKeL. 

'© adds LN. 2 Kal éueec ... kal OM. O. 3M: exaeABvod- 

7a. 4 Potter (EAc- M2): eAeBeper ©: EAWepee M. BE OM. M. 
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possible, and breakfast on millet; let him avoid the 

bath as long as pain and fever are present; when 

these stop, have him bathe in plenty of water. If 

his belly does not pass anything downwards, apply 

a gentle enema or suppositories. When the patient 

becomes strong, insert a mild medication into his 

nostrils, and clean out his lower cavity; after that 

have him drink ass’s milk. 

68. Livid disease: a dry fever comes on, occa- 

sional shivering, the patient suffers pain in his 

head and inward parts, and he vomits bile; when 

the pain is present, he cannot look up, but feels 

weighed down. His belly is costive, and his com- 

plexion, lips, and the whites of his eyes become 

livid; he stares as if he were being strangled. 

Sometimes his colour changes too, and turns from 

livid to yellow-green. 

Give this patient potions that act both upwards 

and downwards, administer an enema, and clean 

out his head. Wash him in a very little hot water, 

and after he has been washed let him bask in the 

sun. In season, have him drink whey and ass’s 

milk. Let him take foods that are as soft as pos- 

sible and cold, avoid sharp and salty ones, but have 

those that are richer, sweeter and fatter. In most 

instances this disease continues until the person’s 

death. 
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69. -Epuyparwdns ddivn Adluta d&€n, Kal 
movéer loxup@s, Kal pemtaler adtos EwuTov, Kal 

~ Lo ay? , NNN J / Boa kal épevyerau Bapuvd, Kal env dmrepuyn, 
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>) / id] / -N e) / / ») \ dAiynv doov Bpdybov. Kai dddvn AapBaver ard 
Tav oTAdyyvwr es THV velaipay yaoTépa Kal THY 
Aarrdpnv, Kal emnv TodTo yévnTat, pdwy SoxKéer 

eival' Kal 7% yaoTnp puoGtar Kal oxAnpn yiveTau 
\ / Acne ca >) / DES'Se Al | / Kal wopeer Kai 7 pdoa ov diaywpéer ovde 6 azrd- 

TATOS. 
Todrov emny 7° dddvn exn, Aovew TOANG) bep- 

Ba, Kal yAdopata tpooTiéva. stay 8 ev TH 
NCH NT > eG a ¢ , \ yaoTpi 7 odvvn 7H Kal 7 gica, brohilew Kal 

TAS hwobiboris eyav Tov xvAov ouppLioyew THS 
TTLodvnsS TH XvA@, Kal emimivew oivov | vdapéa 
yAukiv: oitiov 8€ py Tpoodpepew EoT av 7 ddvvn 
xaAdon. muwéTw de ef Nuépas, ek vUKTOS OTEL- 

/ / SY Lee: \ ») \ 4 “ guda Bpéywv yAvKéa, TO Vdwp TO amd TodTWY HV 
de S: BV, / A tr \ o€ € A6 p) \ € un €xn oTéududaa, peru Kai of05 EfOov. emrnv 
d€ THS oddVNS aTroKWHOn, PapudKw THY KaTw 

/ b) / 3 / \ ? KotAinv atrokabaipev.® ovriovr 8€ xypnobw padba- 
Kolo. Kal SiaywpnTiKoto.,* Kal PaAacotorcr waAAov 
7 Kpéacr, Kpéace S€ opviBetowr Kai pendAciorow 
ig > \ ~ \ / a > ep0otor Kal tedtTAa Kal KodoKivtny tav 8 
v p) / c \ ~ a \ / aAAwy améxeobar. 1m 8€ vodoos oTav pev véov 

1Q:éavM. = ev FO: vM. = 3 ©: xab-M. 4. O: baro- M. 
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69. Disease with belching: sharp pains afflict 

the patient, he is greatly distressed, he casts him- 

self about, and he cries out. He belches frequently, 

and after belching he seems to be better; often he 

also vomits up a little bile—about a mouthful. Pain 

moves from the inward parts into the lower belly 

and flank, and when this happens the patient 

seems to be better; his belly puffs up, becomes cos- 

tive, and makes sounds; but wind does not pass off 

below, nor do faeces. 

When pain is present in this patient, wash him 

in copious hot water and apply fomentations. 

When there are pain and flatulence in his belly, 

administer an enema; boil the herb mercury, and 

mix this juice with barley-water for the patient to 

drink; afterwards let him drink dilute sweet wine; 

do not administer food until the pain slackens. For 

six days, let the patient soak sweet pressed grapes 

during the night, and drink the water from them; if 

pressed grapes are not available, then let him drink 

boiled honey and vinegar. When he has got over 

his pain, clean out his lower cavity with a medica- 

tion. Let the patient have foods that are mild and 

laxative, sea-foods more than meats, of meats 

boiled fowl and mutton; also beets and gourd; have 

him abstain from the rest. When this disease 
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yada ovou muwWeTw. TY S€ dpoTwTén, mpoTicaL 

Papakov Ka4Tw ws TAEloTas NUepas Kal AV azro- 
Anyn THS opotwrins, peTameTw yada dvevov. 

emmy d€ mivn, o1Tiwy pev atrexeobw oivoy be TL- 
véeTW WS HOLOTOV, eTHVY TavonTaL Kabaipopevos. 
3 EN Se b) Ané ~ / b) Cé 6 \ 
eT amoAnén THs mdo.os, apioTiléobw pev 

, SEG / \ / ¢ ip Kéyxpov, &s° Eomépny be o.tiw ws padbakwratw 
/ \ / / \ / \ 

xpnodw Kal eAaxioTw amexéobw S€ mivwy Kal 

yAvkéwy Kal eAanpdv.® Kal GAAote Kal aAdore, 
~ ~ / °’ / ~ / 

tod | xeud@vog padioTa, amepeitTw TO Paxip, 
/ ~ c ¢ 

dyava tmpotpwywy. Kal Oeppad ws nKioTa Ady p 
Aotobw, adrdAd eAeepeitw. 7 8€ vodoos ovvaTro- 

/ 

OvnoKer. 
2 mroAAny om. M. és om. M. 3M: eAarnpwr ©. 
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befalls a young person, in time it departs, but if it 

occurs in an older person, it remains until death. 

70. Phlegmatic disease: it attacks men, but 

more often women. The patient is corpulent and 

has a good colour, but on walking is weak, espe- 

cially when she walks against a grade; there is mild 

fever, sometimes also choking. When she goes 

without food, she vomits much bile and saliva, and 

often even when she eats, but never any of the food. 

When the patient exerts herself, she suffers pain at 

one time in one part of her chest and back, at 

another time in another part; she becomes covered 

with blisters as if from the stinging-nettle. 

Have this patient drink a medication, and whey 

and ass’s milk; if he is to drink whey, have him first 

drink medications that act downwards for several 

days; if he stops drinking whey, let him then drink 

ass’s milk. As long as the patient is drinking, have 

him abstain from foods, but drink very sweet wine 

once he is no longer being cleaned. When he stops 

drinking, let him breakfast on millet, and towards 

evening have a very small amount of very soft food; 

let him avoid fat, sweet and oily foods. From time 

to time, especially in winter, have the patient vomit 

by employing a decoction of lentils after eating 

vegetables. Let him wash in as little hot water as 

possible, and then bask in the sun. The disease 

remains with the patient until his death. 
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71. DdAcypa AevKov: oidéer Grav 76 copa Aev- 
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TUTITEW, ETHV TTpPATa. oLTioor Se xpHobau 
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p) \ / ee | / \ / \ GAAa TeTpupeva Kal of€a Kal dSpyéa, ANY oKo- 
/ “ / n“ / 3. / \ x / podou 7 Kpozpvou 7 Tpdoov. dpiyavoy de Kal bip- 
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| 8 om. M. 2 kal oeAdyeor ... EfBoio. om. M. ° py om. O. 
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71. White phlegm: the whole body swells up 

with a white swelling, the belly feels stout to the 

touch, and the feet and thighs swell, the legs below 

the knees, and the scrotum. The patient breathes 

rapidly, his face becomes flushed, and his mouth is 

dry; he is thirsty, and when he eats he falls prey to 

rapid breathing. On one and the same day this 

patient is at one time better, at another time worse. 

If the belly is set in motion spontaneously at the 

beginning of the disease, the patient recovers very 

soon; if it is not set in motion, give a medication 

that will clean water downwards. Do not wash the 

patient in hot water; expose him to the air; and 

incise his scrotum, when it is distended. As food 

give cold white bread, beets, boiled scorpion fish, 

selachians, and boiled minced mutton—but as little 

sauce as possible—all cold; give nothing sweet or 

rich, but whatever is minced, acid and sharp, 

except for garlic, onion and leek; have the patient 

eat much marjoram and savory. After his meals let 

him drink strong wine, and before them take walks. 

If the patient swells up from the medications, 

administer an enema, and squeeze him out by 

means of food, walks, and abstinence from the bath; 

give as few medications as possible, and none that 

acts upwards, before the swellings have moved 
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| @: 7d M. 2 Potter: Opovris OM. 3 Del. Ermerins 
after Littré. 4M adds xal. 
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down to the lower parts. If, when the swelling has 

already gone down, choking occurs in the person’s 

chest, give him hellebore to drink, clean out his 

head, and then have him drink a medication that 

acts downwards. This disease rarely has a crisis in 

a patient. 

72. Phrenitis: something like a thorn seems to 

be in the inward parts and to prick them; loathing 

attacks the patient, he flees light and people, he 

loves the dark, and he is seized by fear. His 

diaphragm swells outwards, and is painful when 

touched. The patient is afraid, and he sees terrible 

things, frightful dreams, and sometimes the dead. 

This disease attacks most people in spring. 

Give the patient hellebore to drink, and clean 

out his head; after you have cleaned the head, have 

him drink a medication to act downwards, and 

after that ass’s milk. Give as few foods as possible, 

unless the patient is weak, and ones that are cold 

and laxative, but not sharp, salty, rich or sweet. 

He should not bathe in hot water, and he should 

not drink wine, but preferably water; if not water, 

then dilute wine. Let him not take exercises or 

walks. If the patient follows these instructions, in 

time he will recover from the disease; but if you do 

not take care of him, the disease continues until his 

death. 
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'M adds 70. 20: ayberac M. 3M: ypadiow. O: padioror 

later mss, Littré. 
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73. Dark disease: the patient vomits up dark 

material that is like the lees of wine, sometimes 

like blood, sometimes sharp like vinegar, some- 

times saliva and scum, sometimes yellow-green 

bile. When he vomits dark bloody material, it 

smells of gore, his throat and mouth are burned by 

the vomitus, his teeth are set on edge, and the 

vomitus raises the earth.! After he has vomited, for 

a short time the patient seems better. He can 

tolerate neither fasting nor eating too much; for 

when he does not eat, his inward parts rumble and 

his saliva is acid; but when he eats something, 

there is a heaviness in his inward parts, and his 

chest and back seem to be being pricked by 

styluses. Pains occupy his sides, there is a mild 

fever, he has a headache, and he is unable to see; 

his legs are heavy, his complexion is dark, and he 

wastes away. 

Have this patient drink frequent medications, 

and in season whey and milk; let him refrain from 

foods that are sweet, oily and fat, but have as cold 

and laxative ones as possible. Clean out his head. 

After he has drunk medications to act upwards, 

draw blood from his arms, unless he is weak. If 

his cavity does not pass anything downwards, 

1 | take this statement literally in the sense “causes 
the earth to froth up or bubble”. 
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| ~al om. M. 2 @: moew M. 3 Q: ov M. 4M adds 
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administer a gentle enema. The patient must 

abstain from drunkenness and venery; however, if 

he does engage in venery, let him take a vapour- 

bath in the fasting state. He should also avoid the 

sun, and not do too many exercises, go for walks, 

take hot baths, or eat sharp or salty foods. If he fol- 

lows this regimen, as he reaches the prime of his 

life he escapes, and the disease grows old in his 

body; but, if he is not cared for, the disease contin- 

ues until his death. 

74. Another dark disease: the patient becomes 

reddish and lean, and his eyes are yellow-green; his 

skin becomes thin, and he is weak. The more time 

goes on, the more severe the disease becomes. The 

patient continually vomits up a few drops, two 

mouthfuls at a time, frequently food, and with the 

food bile and phlegm; after vomiting, he suffers 

pain through his whole body, sometimes even 

before he vomits; there is mild shivering, and fever. 

The patient vomits most from sweet and oily foods. 

You must clean out this patient with medica- 

tions that act downwards and upwards, and after- 

wards have him drink ass’s milk. Have him eat 

very mild cold foods: of fish those of the coast and 

selachians; also beets, gourd, and minced meats. 

As wine let him drink a strong white, quite dilute. 

Have him exercise by taking walks, and let him go 
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IIEPI NOYZQN B 

nAtov améxeoba. tadta molew, 7 SE vodoos 
bavatwdns pev ov, Evykataynpdoxer Bé. 

75. UdaxeAwdns Ta wev GAAa TadTa TaoxeL, 
epee d€ OpduBous metnydoTas xoARs, Kal KaTw 
OmowodTaL eV TA oLTia ATroTAaTHON. Spav Se xp7 
Ta aUTa ArrEp em THS TpoTEepns, Kal UtroKAvCenv. 
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DISEASES II 

without the hot bath and avoid the sun. Do these 

things; the disease is seldom mortal, but grows old 

together with the patient. 

75. Sphacelous disease: what this patient 

suffers is the same, except that in his vomitus there 

are congealed clots of bile, and likewise below when 

he evacuates what he has eaten. You must do the 

same as in the preceding disease, and administer 

an enema. 
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